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PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
By R. K. Scsorrrrn

Dr. R. K. Scbofield was appointed head of the phvsics
Department in succession to Dr. B. A. Keen. Dr. E. W. RrisseX
resigaed his position on the stafi on becoming Reader in Soil Science
.at OxIord in October, 1948. Dr. C. Dakshinamurti concluded his
voluntary work and obta.ined the PH.D. degree of LondoD
University. Mr. M. L. Puri continued as a v;luntary worker
throughout tbe year. Mr. H. C. Asllng, having been awarded a
schglarslrp_ by_ the British Council, 

-cornmenced 
as a voluntary

worker in Octob€r, 19,8.

Frsro Wom
Deef llaughing

- The germination and early growth of sugar beet was slowed up
by deep ploughing in the long-term six-course experiment ai
Rot-hamsted, and the same effect was observed at most oi the outside
centres in- l%9. By midsummer this backward growth was no
longer noticeable at Rothamsted, the yield of clean- beet was ontv
reduced from 16.3 to 15.2 tons per acre, although the yield of toli
was increased. At the outside centres this earty chirk did niot
afrect tbe yield oI beet.

The advantage apparently obtained in 1947 by deep incor-
poration of fertilizers .was not seen in 19,18. Dr-. Ru;€U has
arranged further experimeats to be run from Oxford to test the
efiectivenesq oI ploughing down part or all of the potash and
phosphate given to sugar beet and to lucerne.

Deep ploughing app€ars to have increased the average yield of
potatoes in 1948 from 15 tons per acre to '18 tons per aire on the
plots of the six-course experirirent at Rothamstd where potash
was put in the bouts. A similar efiect in the same sense is ihowa
in each year since tbe experiment was started in Ig44, particularlv
in 1946 when the itrcrease was l| tons per acre. It is too earl!,
to pronounce on the statistical signifcance of the-.e results. Noni
oI the -outside experiments on $tatoes showed any benefit from
deep ploughing in 1948.

Residual efiects on the vield of winter wheat in 1946 from the
d-eep- plo-ughing and subsoiling for the preceding potato crop were
obtaiaed on ten out of thirteen fields. 

- 
Deep p'lo'ughing appeared

to give an improvement of about I cwt. pel lcre -and 
sul-soitine

about 2 qtrt. per acre. No residual effects in corn crops were found
in nine experiments in 1947, but they were again ob;rved in two
out of 6ve experiments in 1948. Ovir this Friod deep ploughing
Ior com itseff h3s grven an increase of l-2 

-cwt. per icie iritoui
out of ten eryerimeDts.

Inlcrtillage, ridging and, straw muhhing /or fotato*
This experiment was carried out for the third time in 1948. This

year, owing to.the very rapid early grouth made by the potato€s,
it was not possible to make any apprCciable distincti'on betieen the
irtensively aud the lightly cr:Itivated plots. The results were in
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accord with those of previous years inasmuch as earthing up had no
efiect on total yield, or on the yield of saleable ware. On the other
hand, the straw mulch increased the leld of ware from ll| to 13|
tons Irer acre, tbe increase being statistically significant.

AGRICULTURAL METEoRoLoGY

M easwerncnls ol el)alorution
Observations of evaporation from open water, bare soil and turf

have been maintained. It is satisfactory to be able to report that
the evaporation lrer unit area of the standard Meteorological Ofice
open water tank, which measures 6 ft. square, is the same as from
our circular 2 ft. 6 in, diameter tank. The observations indicate
tlat to get reliable readings the reflection of light Irom the sides
and bottom of the tank must be minimized by suitable treatment
of the surface,

Drcinage Jrom sardy soil
During 1947 and 1948 one of the cylinders filled with sandy soil

has been used as a bare soil drain gauge 6 It. deep and there has
always been some daily drainage from it, even during the dr5r weather
of 1947 when the ordinary drain gauges (local clay soil uadisturbed)
gave no discharge over a lxriod o{ four months. This slow drainage
fron sandy soil has an important bearing on the ass€ssmetrt of
water use of platrts by soil sampling methods.

Control oJ irrigdion by calculation of soil, m,oislwe defcit fron
fioteorological dato

The department has shared in an irrigation experiment on l[r.
F. Secrett's farm at M ford, Surrey. The crop was sugar beet
aod there were three main watering treatments: unirrigated control
(O), full irrigation at Mr. Secrett's discretion (F), and restricted
irrigation based on weather data (R). A small weather station
was fitted up on the field, and from records sent weekly to
Rothamsted the transpiration was estimated and the trend of the
estimated soil moisture followed throughout the gowing season.
Soil samples were taken at the b"S*"i"S of the experiment and at
the time of the maximum deficit: the estimated deficit by sampling
agreed very well with the estimate based on weather. Wet periods
immediately followed two of the three irrigations, so there were no
major differences in results from the three treatments. The yields
of sugar (cwt. 1ler acre) were: O, 65.6: R (2.6 inches
66.8: F (4.7 inches irrigation) 64.1.

The experiment is to be repeated in 1949.

.lilvicc and saruice

Advice has beeu given to the Rother and Jury's Gut Catchment
Board on an irrigation scheme for Walland Marsh, their engineer's
estimate of summer water requirements being based on Rothamsted
work.

Experience in the interpretation oI data obtained from drain
gauges has been placed at the service of the La.nd Drainage kgis-
lation SuLCommittee of the Ceotral Advisory Water Committee
ttrrough its Technical Panel of which Dr. Schofield and Dr.Peuman
are members.
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Hygromdry ard wind recording

The faulty switches in the recording elcctrical resistancc
thermometers used in the new type of det' point recorder have been
scrapped, and sr*'itches designed and made in the departmental
workshop have been fitted. The records now being obtained
appear to be trustworthy and will be critically examined when
enough have accumulated.

The hair hygrometers at 40 ft- and 80 ft. on the tower have
been replaced by wet and dry bulb continuously recording electrical
resistance thermometem. Alongside the thermometer screen are
run-of-the-wind cup anemometers also giving a continuous record
at ground level.

Irclrumcnl hul
A wooden hut has been set up ia the pit in the meteorological

enclosure. It is not so high that it will interfere with air flow over
the site, but do€s offer an opportunity of protecting the les-s robust
equipment necessary for our work in agricultural meteorology.

Soil shri*hage gauges

During the year we have set up a set oI soil sbrinkage gauges
desigred by the Building Research Station. In shrinkable clay
soils such as ours, removal of water by plants causes shrinkage and
at least one third of this shrinkage must be vertical so that an
indicator in the root la],er of the soil will move down (on drying)
or up (on re-u'etting) relative to a deep relerence level well below
the efiects of root action. Plates have been set at 9,6,4,3,2, I,
0'5 ard 0 ft. from the surface. From their relative vertical
movements inlormation about transpiration losses will be obtained.
Miao-nelaorcloglr

The new instnrment for the study of micro-meteorology among
potato plants has worked satisfactorily, and a description of it is
being published. Results show that wind movement inside the
crop is slight, there are no marked temperature gradients within
the qop, and when the soil is wet the temperature is greater in the
crop than on the open headland. Under the same wet conditiorx
there is a marked water vapour pressure gradient inside the crop,
the vapour pressures at equivalent heights being greater inside tbe
denser crop.

Lenouronv Wonr
Measurertenl of the oolums o! solids, uater ard ah bt soil clads

In connection with investigation of soil structure, soil moisture and
soil aeratiou, mean:' are required for measurinB rather precisely the
volumes of water and air contained in the total volume oI a mass
of soil il its field condition. A method developed by Russell,
though considerably better than earlier methods, has not beeo
entirely satisfactory. In a number of instances the sum of the
volumes of water, air and solids has apparently exceeded the total
volume. Further study has shown that the method originalty
adopted for obtaining the water content is inaccurate. This
source of error has been practically el.iminated by the use of the
Dean and Stark apparatus in which the water is disti.tled off in
boiling toluene. Several minor modiEcations have also been
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introduced, the total efiect oI which is both to speed up the
determinations and increase their precision. It is hoped that in its
revised form the method will be a useful research tool.

Yafour pt*surc of aqueous solulioas

Existing data from which the vapour pressures of aqueous
solutions of non-volatile sotutes can be computed are not entirely
concordant. As an aid to the selection oI the most probable values,
use has been made oI the quantity * defined by the equation

, p 55'51
' P0-P vrn

in which
55'51 is the number of moles of water in 1,000 grm. oI water

m ,, ,, ,, ,, solute ,, ,,
\ ,, ,, ,, ,, ions into which the solute molecule

dissociates
(v: I for non-electro\,'tes)

P ,, ,, vaPour Pressure of the solution
po ,, ,, vapour pressure of water at the same temperature.

The rrost reliable data for solutions of sodium chloride and potassium
chloride have been used to trace the vadation of {,Vm with y'm
for each salt at 25"C. The gmphs start from the value 10'83, when
m : 0 (the limit obtained by applying the Debye-Hiickel theory)
and curve gently all the way to the saturation points- By
tabulating the values of Qy'm to two decimal places, fu.ll iustice
can be done to all existing data. For lower r-apour pressure, data
for sulphuric acid solutions have been similarlv treated.

Directly determined vapour pressures of solutions of non-
electroljtes appear to be less accurate, and the most probable
values are obtained by using the isopiestic method to 6rd the
concentration of a solution of one of the above electrolytes which has
the same vaporu pressure. Several sets of data are available for
sucrose and one for urea and glycerol. Measurements were made
on dextrose and levulose as part of a study of the vapour Prcssure
of honey. A solution obeying Raoult's Law would have a zero
value oI '!. For sucrose, dextrose, levulose and glycerol 

',|'l 
is the

negative at all concentrations for which it can be determined with
certainty, whereas lor urea it is positive. Recent theories have been
examined in an attempt to predict the trends of r|l at concentrations
too low for accurate experimental determination. + is nearest to
zero for glycerol , and the smoothness of change of its (l/ with concen-
tration provides a further sensitive check on the accuracy ofthe
data for the electrolytes used as isopiestic standards.

This work is being prepared for publication.

Thickncss of waler ftlms
There is considerable divergence of opinion regarding the causes

of water retention in soil, and in particular on the factors that
determine the thickness of water ilms coverint the surfaces of the
solid particles. Kussakov in Moscow has used an optical method
to measure fitms as thin as one tenth oI a waveJength of light,
The soundness of Kussakov's method was demonstrated by
preliminary work carried out at Dr. Schofield's suggestion in the
Department of Technical Optics of Imperial College, London. An
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attempt is being made at Rothamsted to photograph the Nerton's
rings obtained with water f,lms on mica. Gouy's thiory ol the ionic
distribution in the diffuse component o{ the electric double layer
has been extended by Dr. Schofietd io order to calculate the
maximum thicknesses that wou.ld be possible if the films were
stabilized solely by the presence of exchangeable cations. Mostof
Kussakov's results confirm this idea but a few give 6Im thickness
in excess of the calculated values. It is primarily to check these
results that thG work has been undertaken.

Thermodynamic fotz ials of soil. conslituenk
Theoretical studies suggest thaf the physicorhemical eoviron-

ment of the roots of plants growing in soii may be better expressed
in terms of the thermodynamic potentials of bases such as potash,
lime and maenesia and of acids such as phosphoric acid than by
finding the quantities of these substances that can be extracted from
the soil by various means. In order to test the usefulness of this
concept, methods for measuring these potentials are being worked
out. These investigations are still at fpreliminary stage.
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CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
By E. M. Cnownmn

FERTTLTZER PRAcrrcE
A number of papers were published on various aspects of

fertilizer practice in the United Kingdom during the last tin years
and in relation to the agricultual expansion progrirmme.
FERTTLIZER PrecrurNr ron Row Cnops

A special three-row drill for exlrrimental work on fertilizer
placement was built by the National Institute of Agricultural
Engineering in 1946 and suiiably modifed after the first year's
experience ilr the field. In 1948 it could be used to place fertilizer
in arty desired position near the seed in experiments of the normal
pattem and with rapid adjustments of coulter settings and delivery
rates.

In the very dr5r season of 1947 No. 2 National Compound
Fertilizer (9% N, 7-5% P2Os, 4.5o/o K2O) placed with or directly
below sugar beet seed seriously damaged germination. Planl
establisbment was also reduced when the fertilizer was placed one
inch to the side of the seed. For root crops side-band fertilizers
containing nitrogen or potassium should therefore be kept more than
one inch from the seed, There was, however, no advantage from
any Iorm of placement over broadcasting sugar beet fertilizers.
For swedes placement in contact with the seed seriously depressed
plant establishment but placement below the seed, either
immediately below or to the side, gave higher yields than broadcast-
ing. With peas a fertilizer containing f0% P2Os and, 20lo II.2O
injured germination when placed in contact wit[ the seed bul gave
b€tter yields when placed below the seed or in side-bands than when
broadcast.

In five experiments in l9,l8 peas a&in showed considerable
advantages from placing the fertilizer in side-bands below the seed.
There was also a small gain from broadcasting on rough land
several weeks before sowing over broadcasting immediately before
sowing. In thirteen exFriments on sugar beet and three on
mangolds in 1948 there was no benefit in final yield from placing
an NPK lertilizer in sidebancis over broacicasting, thoue-h tha
placed fertilizer sometimes gave more vigorous early grorth.
Bands one inch to the side of the seed caused slorv and irregular
germination at most centres.

Sucen Brrr MrxunrNc
Two series of sugar beet manurial experiments {rere continued in

1948 in coUaboration with the British Sugar Corporation. One
series, at about twenty centres, annually tested N,P,K,Na and B
fertilizers. Another, at a smaller number of centres, compared
ammonium sulphate and sodium nitrate at two rates and in the
preseace and absence of sodium chloride; atl plots received 0'6qrt. P2Os lrer acre as superphosphate and 0.3 Cwt. K2O per acre
as chloride. The sodium chloride at 3.5 cwt. per acra contained
as much sodium as the double &essing of sodium nitrate. The
averaSe results of 17 expriments in 1945 to 1947 are summarized
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below (one experiment on an irregular site was omitted because very
acid raw subsoil was brought up by deep ploughing shortly before
sowing the beet).

Mean yid.ds of Sugar it c1or. let ade

No sodium With sodium Difierence
chloride chloriCe

No nitrogen 36.4
Ammonium sulphate

0.4 cwt. N per acre 42'l
0'8cwt. N per acre 43.4

Sodium nitrate
0.4 cwt. N per acre 45'9
0.8 cwt. N per acre ,l8'9

Mear yidil of lhrasheil Pcx in aol. Pcr auc
Fertilizer drcssings in cwt. plant-food per acre

16.2 No P2O5 16'0 No K2O 15'6
t6.t 0.5 P2O5 t6.2 0.6 K2O 16.3
16.3 t.o P2O5 16.4 1.2 K2O 16.6

Sodium nitrate was much better than ammonium sulphate where no
sodium chloride was given; ammonium sulphate and sodium chloride
gave results approaching those from sodium nitrate alone. Sodium
nitrate shoutd be regarded a-s supplying two Plant nutrients for
sugar beet. Wlere it is used at fairly heavy rates there is no need to
provide additional sodium chloride.

As would be expected the superiority oI sodium nitrate over
ammonium sulphate showed more markedly on the lighter soils
which are commonly deficient in sodium and Potassium.

MANUBING OF PEAS

In collaboration with the staff of the Home Grown Threshed
Peas -Joint Committee and the National Agricultural Advisory
Services field experiments have been carried out on a uniform plan
each season since 1946- Ammonium sulphate, suPerPhosphate
and potassium chloride, each at three rates (0, 1,2), were tested in
all 27 combinations. The average results of 18 experiments in
three seasons 1946 to 1948 are given below for the principal
treatments.

39.1 2.7

45.2
47.5

46.9
,a.3

3.1
4.1

1.0
-{.6

NoN
0.2 N
0.4 N

Nitrogen had no efiect, There was a large response to phosphate
in one experiment but sigaiicant depressions in three others; the
average benefit was very small. The double dressirrg of Potassium
fertiliier increased the yield in 14 out of 17 trials and the average
gain was highly profitable. In the six centres classed as "very low"
in readily soluble potassium by a rapid method of soil analysis the
average response to the higher dressing was 2'4 cwt. threshed Peas
per aire, as compared with only 0 3 cwt. per acre in the eleven
ientres with mori readily soluble potassium. The main manurial
requirement of peas is potassium fertitizer, especially on soils
deficient in availabte potassium. Phosphate fertilizers are needed
only in a few acutely deficient soils, but a potassic superphosphate
higlr iD potash coul<i supply potassium in t drillable form and also
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coyer any risk of phosphate deficiency. Suitable mixtures are not at
present ofiered by manufacturers; their introduction, especially
in a granular Iorm, is urgently needed for peas and for winter cereals
to be combine-drilled on soils deficient in readily soluble potassium.

Burxv Oncerrc MANURES

The Agricr.rltural Research Council Conference on Sewage Sludge
and Composts has published a memorandum (Ministry of Agriculture
Technical Communication No. 7) which summarizes the results of a
series of over a hurtdred field experiments carried out by the
Chemistry Department in difierent parts of England in recent years.
The report also includes average analyses of a large number of
samples of difierent kinds of sewage sludge.

Sewage sludge has a moderate manurial value as a source of
slowly available nitrogen and phosphate rith very little potash.
In general the cropproducing power of sludges taken from drying
beds is much less than that of equal weight of farmyard manure.
The physical efiects of sewage sludge on the soil are less pronounced
and of a difierent kind from those of farmyard manure because
sewa6e sludge lacks the coarse fibrous ingredients derived from
straw and other plant residues.

Digestion improves the physical condition of sludge and the
avaitability of its nitrogen. Certain sludges from sewages of
industrial origh contain iron and other heavy metals which may
render the phosphate unavailable and may even be toxic to crops,

Composts prepared with one-and-a-half parts of sludge drSr
matter to one part of straw proved better than sewage sludge alone
but were somewhat inferior to equal quantities of {armyard manure.

Field trials at Rothamsted and elsewhere have shown that
composts from straw and inorganic nitrogeu have only low manurial
value. Recent laboratory investigations have shown that the total
amount of nitrogen immobilized by straw is much the same whether
the straw and inorganic nitrogen are added directly to the soil
or previously subjected to composting. Where inorganic nitrogen
is added at the rate of one part per hundred of straw little, if any,
of the nitrogen immobilized is subsequently liberated in the soil
as ammonia or nitrate, at least in experiments with composting
for two months at 3O"C. and subsequent decomposition in soil
for three mouths at 23'C. (About one-half of the orgadc matter
of the straw was lost in the composting process.) These laboratory
experiments suggest that previous rotting of straw has little efiect
on the amount of nitrogen which ultimately becomes available
in the soil from a given amount of straw and dtrogen fertilizer.
They also emphasize the low availability to plants of the nitrogen
locked up during the rotting o, straw. Earlier field and pot experi-
ments had shown that amounts of inorganic nitrogen, readily
nitrifable nitrogen or the nitrogen per cent. of organic matter
often gave reasonable guides to the immediate availability of the
nitrogen in a wide variety of rotted manures and composts.

Aaalysis on a number of exlxrimental composts prepared under
practical conditions revealed a possible source oI error in attempts
to draw up nutrient balance sheets. Repeated turning of the
heaps had led to considerable admixture of nutrient-rich soil from
the floor of the compost-shed.
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A number oI experirnents were caried out in forest nurseries to
test how far the manurial effects of composts depended on factors
other than their contents of readily available nutrients.

NUTRITIoN PRoBLEMS IN FoRxST NURSERIES

Work in collaboration with the Research Branch of the Forestry
Commission was continued on conifer seedlings in several nurseries
in 19,t8.

A sharp distinction must te drawn between problems
encountered in nurseries on very acid soils cleared from heath or
forest and those on less acid or neutral soils ia many of the
"established" nurseries on what was previously agricultural land,
On the very acid soils good first-year seedlings and second-year
transplants can be grown provided nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium are supplied either in fertilizerc or comp,osts, Good
results have been obtained with inorganic fertilizers alone, though
the best times and methods oI applying inorganic nitrogen to
transplants have still to be found. In one experiment on very
acid light soil at Wareham, Dorset, traasplants topdressed with
ammonium sulphate were scorched during spells of hot \veather;
thos€ urith other soluble nitrogen fertilizers grew well.

On neutral or moderately acid soils in "established" nurseries
Sitka spruce seedlings often grow very poorly indeed, even with
composts or fertilizers. Although the precise cause of the failure
has not yet been determined, marked improvements have been
obtained by using steam, formalin and several methods of acidifying
the soil. Ammonium sulphate at the rate of one ton per acre,
applied during the winter, proved to be a convenient and efiective
method of acidifying the soils.

At tbree nurseries pH range experiments were laid out in 1948,
the adiustments of soil reactions being made by graded dressings
of aluminium sulphate and calcium carbonate. In preliminary
first-year tests several species of tree seedlings showed pronounced
pH optima. WIen the disturbing efiects oI surplus salts y,ear ofi,
it may become possible to determine the pH optima more precisely
and to study a number of nutritional factors related to soil reaction.

First-year seedlings and second-year transpliants rais€d with
fertilizers or composts grew well in planting experiments in several
Iorests. The first-year seedlings gave relatively large increases
in height and diameter from fertilizers applied near the time of
planting. It is proposed to follow the effect of manurial treatments
in the nursery and the forest on the subsequent gro*th of the trees
over many years.

Some oI the characteristic features of conifer seedlings in various
nurseries were shown in Sitka spruce growr on soil samples in small
scale pot experiments at Rothamsted.

SorL ORGA\-rc MATTER

Investigations on the extraction and fractionation of soil organic
matter have often been limited by the difrculties of determining
organic carbon in soil extracts. It has recently been found that
the Vau Slyke-Neil manometric apparatus can be used for deter-
mining both organic and inorganic carbon in soils and organic
carbon in soil extracts. The organic carbon is determined by the
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method of Van Slyke atrd Fulch and inorganic carbon bv a
modification of tbe same method. Both methods are as accurat-e as
established procedures and can deal with micro-quantities of
material. They are rapid and simple and seem well s'uited for the
routine analysis of soils and soil extracts.

By using these new methods it was possible to extend earlier
work on the extractioD of soil organic matter by alkali, sodium
pyrophosphate or other salts forming insoluble caltium compounds
or soluble complexes with healy metals. The ratio of carton to
nitrogen in the extract was constant for any given extractant but
sodium hydroxide gave lower carbon-nitrogen ratios in the extracts
than the salts. The difierence was particularly great with fen
soils for which the carbon-nitrogen ratio with sodlum hydroxide
was about half ot t-hat with the salts.

The fact that elk:line extracts of soils are appreciably oxidized
in air is objectionable lor some purpos€s. It has, however, been
found tbat tbe amount of organic matter extracted from soil by
alkali does not depetrd on such oxidation, the same quaDtities
being extracted in nitrogen and in air.

Earlier work on the extraction of soil organic matter and on the
nature of the organic nitrogen of soils has been continued and
papers prepared for publication.

SolL MANGANESE

Earlier work in collaboration with the Biochemistry Department
on the various forms of manganese in soils was written up foi pubhca-
tion. In continuing the investigation it was found that the
proportion of the total manganese extracted by ammonium acetate
containing 0.2 1rr cent. hydroquinone decreased rapiclly with
increasing soil carton over a range of soils. Although hydroquinone
and sodium hydrosulphite in ammonium acetate extract similar
amounts of manganese from mineral soils, they behave quite
difierently witb organic soils. The uptake by organic soG of
manganese added ia ammonium acetate is not much afiected by the
presence of hydroquinone but is greatly diminished by the preience
of hydrosulphite. Ammonium acetate containing hydrosulphite
extracts relatively large amounts of manganese and iron from
grganic solls. Low values for readily reducible manganese ali
determined by hydroquinone do not necessarily imply that the
soils have low contents of higher oxides of manganese. Manganese
ions formed by the hydroquinone may be taken up again 6y the
soil organic matter.

The reducing powers oI neutral pyrophosphate extracts of
organic soils were estimated from the amounts oI manganese
dissolved after adding manganese dioxide. The values obtained
were little altered by storing or aerating the extracts in more
alkaline conditions, but were very sensitive to the amoutrts of
pyrophosphate used to dilute the extracts before adding the
manganese dioxide. They were a.lso altered by adding manganese
or copper salts. The equilibria in systems containing man[anese
in complexes with either inorganic or organic materials need
elucidation before suitable extractants can be imployed to determine
the forms of the more active manganese in organic soils.
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Fr.uonrxr rx Sons
The anal,tical determination of small amounts oI fluorine tn soil

has been imlroved, and an account prepared for publication., The
method har been used to foUow ihe fate of fluorine added in
superphosphate in lonS-continued manurial experiments-at
Rothamst;d and Saxmunclham. It apPears that a considerable
proportion of this fluorine is lost Irom the soil by leaching.
the fluorine contents ol the soils studied, including those w.thout
fertilizers containing fluorine, are Irequently $eater than 

- 
the

amounts added in iuperphosphate in annual dressings over long
periods. The native soil fluorine is, in fact, more than would be
iequhed to convert all the soil PhosPhate to fluorapatite, though
thire is some evidence that neither the fluorine nor the phosphorus
is preserl in the soil mainly as fluorapatite.

-
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PEDOLOGY DEPARTMENT
The general programme of work outlined ir the 1947 report has

been continued. Piolessor Mannkopfi and Mr. Albrecht completed
their work in the spectrographic section aad during the summer
Professor Mannkopfi held a very successlul course in spectrograPhy
which was attended by several workers from other laboratories.

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Dr. J. B- Hale,
who was in charge of the spectrographic section.

Dr. E. M. Cbenery, formerly at Trinidad, is continuing ard
extending his study of aluminium accumulator Plants.
Wr,rrurnrNc oF Rocxs AND MINERALS

The examination of the Malvem rocks and soils described in
Iast year's report is continuing. The Malvem Hills region is
particularly well suited to the study o{ the magnesium-iron mica
biotite, as rock types very rich in biotite occur in the crystalline
complex. The weathering o{ this mineral can best be studied by
taking a compact block of the rock, and dissecting it so as to show
the transition from the fresh core specimen to the outer weathering
crust. X-ray diagrams of the biotite flakes in the fresh, the
slightly weathered and the highly weathered condition have been
obtained. Thin sections provide supplementary evidence of the
stages oI decomposition. As revealed by these two methods the
main trend of weathering is primarily towards a chloritic product.
A characteristic feature of a residual soil profile derived from highly
x'eathered biotitic rock is the presence in the sand fraction oI
yellowish-brown micaceous minerals with a golden or bronzy
lustre. All stages in the transition from the cbloritic weathering
product of biotite to this mineral are traceable. Its ideDtity with
vermiculite is suggested by both X-ray and optical determinations,
as well as by its ready exfoliation by H2O2 in the cold.

Particular attention is being given to characterizing by X-ray
analysis the clay fractions (<2 microns) separated from the soils.
A point of interest is that a trioctahedral mica occurs both as a
weathering product and as a component of the clay fractions of
soils derived from the more basic members of the rock complex.
This is paralleled by G. F. Walker's work in Aberdeenshtre (Cl.ay
Min. Bull., 1947, No. 1, !-7).
Cr,ev Mrr.lrner, Sruores

Ackotltiott cort|leaes oJ a-zinc hydtoride. A series of complexes
of or-zinc hy&oxide with anionic dyestufis (especially Naphthol
Yellow) has been discovered, having partiauy ordered layer
lattices ,rith characteristic basal spacings. The degree of order
in the random pacUng of layers in the complexes is a direct fi.rnction
of the coocentration of the dyestuff present during the precipitation
of the c-zinc hydroxide. There is a critical dye concentration at
which the layer lattice changes from the non-expanding to the
expandiog type.

The primary complex of the "expanding" type forms secondar5r
complexes with water, the hydroxy compounds (primary alcohols,
glycols, glycerol and aqueous solutions of the saccharides) and the
aitriles of the aliphatic series showing a corresponding increaseoia
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tbe b"sal spacing. This behaviour is similar to that of kaolinite
ard montmorillonite but only qualitatively. In addition, no
complexes could be obtained with organic liquids oI high dipole
moment (e.8. nitromethane, nitrobenzene) which are so strongly
taken up by ttre clay minerals.

Localiot of adsmbed io'tts aad tmleades oJ ttotfmorilhmfu.
The investigation of the montmorillonite/nitrile complexes has be€n
completed. The results show that the amount of water present
in the clay has an appreciable efrect on complex lormation by these
liquids.

A detailed Fourier investigation of the (000) reflections of
montmorillonite and hectorite, saturated witb various exchargeable
cations, has been undertaken to elucidate the structure of tbes€
minerals and especially to fuid the positions occupied by these ions
in the lattice. A Kipp recording microphotometer has been set
up and adjusted {or use in this work.

In additioo to these special investigations a nunber of clays
from soils and clay deposits have been examined. A sample of
brick-making clay from the Keuper Marl, near Birmingham (supplied
by the Building Research Station) bas been examined in detail.
It contains what is believed to be a new type of clay mineral, a
hytlrated chlorite. Further work is being done on related materials.

A series of English soil clays (nine complete profiles) of interest
in connection with the Summer Excursion of the Commonwealth
Conference on Tropical Agriculture has been examined.

SPECTRoGR PETC WoRx
The glass spectrograph designed by Professor Mannlopfi was

completed ard is now in operation. The otbcr instruments have
also been set up and some preliminary work is being carried out
with both the glass and large quartz spectrograpbs, but not as much
has been done so far as had been hoped, owing to the sad loss of
Dr. Hale, The dispersion curves of boti instmments have now been
obtained and standard photogaphs have been made indicating the
positions of the principal lines of most of the elemcnts. Some work
Las also been done on the relative characteristics of difierent types
of phot ographic Plates.-The medium quartz spectro8raph is now in routine operation
using the Lundegardh flame method.

Grevrxc lN Sorts
The study of the gleying process has been continued mainly as a

laboratory problem. lt is hoped that by the srrDmer this side of the
investigation will be suficiently far advarced to permit a profitable
extension to cover field conditions.

A soil may be gleyed artmcially in the laboratory by anaerobic
incubation in a sugar medium, the process being usually completed
in about two weeks. The fermentation produces a marked change
in the appearance of the clay, and starting with clays of difiereut
colours the final colour is a light slate-blue. The colour change
b€gins at isolated places throughout the body of the clay, and
qndua[v extends uatil finally the whole mass is a uniform blue
iolour. in addition to the colour change, considerable solution of
iron occurs, the clay is flocculated and is impreglated \rith a

6ummy material which may be responsible for the blue colour
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since treatment with hydrogen peroxide quickly destroys the organic
material and leaves an alrnost white clay. At the end oI such a
fermeotation the supertratant solution contains much ferrous iron
in the form oI the lactate, propionate, etc. The solution oxidizes
rapially on exposure to air, and unless the pH has fallen to a very
low value this is accompanied by hydrolysis and the precipitation
of bulky yellowish-red basic ferric compounds.

It has been Iound by expedment that it is possible to remove
iron Irom clay by incubation under less anaerobic conditions.
In such cases the solution is dark red-brown in coloq, contains no
ferrous iron, and does not give a precipitate on prolonged exposure
to air. This degree of stability may be due either to complex
Iormation, or to the de'l'elopment of too low a pH to permit
hydrolysis.

(If reducible sulphur compounds are present, hydrogen sulphide
is almost invariably formed ard the clay is blackened by a precipitate
of ferrous sulphide.)

The bleaching of the surfaces of structural elements in heavy
textured subsoils is also a reduction efiect. The associated rusty
mottting is due to the hydrolysis of the iron-organic complexes and
precipitation of a hydrous oxide. In addition soluble iron
compounds which difiuse to the surface of the bleacbed layer would
tend to be removed from the system by fresh water percolating dowa
the profile. Thus it seems that the overall tendency of the process
is the complete removal of the iron, and this suggests a strong
aftnity with the process of podzolization.

From a consideration of tbe products oI bacterial fermentation
of sugars it is obvious that the formation of complexes with ferric,
and possibly ferrous, iron is higtrly probable. It is well known that
many ferric organic complexes su.fier reduction on exlrcsure to
light (cf. Schofield's work on the oxalate treatment bf clays).
Ignatiefi has reported an increase in the ferrous iron cooteni 6f
gleyed soils on exposure to light, which tends to confirm that such
ferric complexes are found in natural gleys. In addition, the
energy required to reduce ferric iron to the lerrous form, in the
ionic state, is considerable so that it does not seem feasible that the
process can occur as such under natural conditions. It therefore
seems possible that the process actually occurs via complex forma-
tion with organic compounds. This aspect of the prob[em is being
studied. Preliminary work sutgests that the formation of ferrous
complexes is not likely to occur extensively. The hydrolysis of
inorganic ferric salts is so pronounced tbat considerable diftculty
is experienced in investigating the ferric complexes conducti-
metrically, since attempts to increase the pH oI the solution, to
values at which complex formation is possible, by the addition of a
base result in such a large itrcrease in the conductance tbat the
relatively small changes in conductance being sougbt are completely
masked. A potentiometric method is therefore being used.-

II.rvrsrrcr.rrons oN Tm Bro-cEocgElrrsrny oF AlurdtNruu
A survey of the occurrence of atuminium in the plant world has

been completed. In this over 2,000 strongly accumulating species
were brought to light. The significance oI these plants in tropical
ecology is being studied.
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SOIL MICROBIOLOGY
By H. G. TEoRxroN

The following rnain Iines of work were carried out during the
year.

MrcRopopulATroN oF BRoADBATK Pl.ors
The development in this department of improved methods oI

estimating numbers of micro-organisms in soil has made it desirable
to examfue by their aid the efiects oI the prolonged difierences in
manuring of our classical plots on the main groups of the micrq.
population. The present survey has the particular object of
comparing the efiects of artificials and farmyard manure. In
194647 a series of samples, taken from three plots in Barntreld,
showed that Plot 4a, treated with complete minerals and ammonium
sulphate had somewhat higher numbers of bacteria than the
unmanured plot 8-O, but less than the dung plot 1-0. The numbers
of active amoebae in this plot were as high as in the dung plot and
much higher thau in the unmanured. Since the treatments in the
classical plots are not replicated, it was decided to check these
apparent efiects of manuring by surveying the microPopulation of
plots, similarly manured, in quite a difierent field.

During the season, therefore, a team of workers has examined
samples of plants and soil taken at intervals from tfuee plots from
Brordbalk, namely Plot 2 (farmyard manure), Plot 3 (unmanured)
and Plot 7 (complete minerals and ammonium sulphate).

Dr. Janet Mollison has made microscope measurements of the
total lengths oI mycelium and compared these with colony couats
oI fungi. Mr. P. C. T. Jones has made microscope counts of the
numbei oI bacterial cells. Mr. F. A. Skinner has made plate counts
of bacteria and actinomycetes both in the soil and in root-washings
from the crop, while Dr. B. N. Singh has made dilution counts
of amoebae. 

- The full results of this survey are not yet to hand,
but already they tend to confirm the results o{ the previous survey
of Barnfield plots and also to show some correspondence between
the results of the difierent methods used.

Co pARrsor oF Pr,rrE AND MIcRoscoPE Couxrs or Becrenre
A serious discrepancy exists between the large numbers obtaind

when total numbers of bacterial cells are counted in stained films
of soil and the much smaller estimates derived from counts of
colonies on dilution platings. This discrepancy could be due to
several causes such as the counting of non-viable cells in stained
films, the inadequate dispersion of the bacteria in the slspension
plated, or failure o[ the plating medium to support growth of many
ipecies of the soil bacteria. The last exPlanation, if true, would
involve the conclusion that most species of soil bacteria have so far
escaped cultivation and laboratory study. Hence an explanation
ot the discrepancy is fundamental to soil bacteriology. Mr. P. C. T.
Iones is investigating this problem by applyrng both methods to
iultures added 1o sierilized soil. The data obtained from tbe
survey of Broadbalk plots should provide evidence of any effect
that leason or manuring may bave on the ratio of direct to plate
counts.
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It is also important to narow the ratio by developing a plating
medium that will give the highest colony counts consistent with
accuracy. Mr. F. A. Skinner has studied this problem and has
developed a medium giving much increased colony counts with good
agreement between replicate plates.

NnRIFTCATIoN

A question never clearly settled with regard to the nitrification of
ammonia in soil is the contrast between the ease with which this
occurs in highly organic soils and the claim that quite small amounts
of soluble organic compounds kill or inhibit the activity of nitri{ying
bacteria in culture. Dr- Jane Meiklejohn has investigated this
problem by adding glucose to cultures of nitrifying bacteria growing
in mixture with other organisms. The glucose temporarily inhibited
nitriflcation without killing the nitrifying bacteria by encouraging
growth and resulting competition by the other bacteria present.
Nitrification was resumed as s,oon as the added glucose had been
consumed. An isolation of Nitrosomonas has been obtained and
is being studied.

l[YxoBAcrERrA
Following his studies of this interesting group, Dr. B. N. Singh

has searched soil samples Irom Canada, Jan Mayen, Sweden, Holland
and Australia, Ior Myxobacteria of the types that Foduce fruiting
bodies and consume Eubacteria. He has found these diverse sofu
to contain species identical or similar to those in British soils.
Isolations of simpler types of Myxobacteria that appear not to
produce fruiting bodies have also been made and are being studied.

Sorr AuoreAE
During the surveys o{ Barnfield and Broadbalk plots a number

of new strains of amoebae have been obtained and studied in
laboratory culture. Some of these have been used by Miss Lettice
Crump to study the environmental {actors that induce hatching of
the cysts. She has obtained evidence,lrst, that the type of bacterial
food consumed by the amoebae before encystment may afiect the
subsequent viability of the cysts, and., seco.ndly, that, with one of
the amoebae studied, excystment takes place only in the presence of
bacteria, the species of which is again of importance.

Miss Crump has also studied the rate of spread oI amoebae in
sterilized soil inoculated with bacteria and flnds that this rate varies
with the species of amoebae and with the type oI bacterial food.
These studies on the inter-relation o{ amoebae and bacteria have an
obvious bearilg on our ulderstanding of the ecology of the soil's
micropopulation.

ANTrBIorrc AcrrvrrrEs oF THE SorL Mrcnorrone
Previous workers studying the antagonistic action between

colonies oI soil micro-organisms growing on plates, have usually
employed media rich in nutrients and having a. high concentration
of mineral salts. Such an environment is very difierent from that
found in normal soil in which the content of available nutrients
and of soluble salts is very much lower. The present investigation
by Mr. F. A. Skinner began with an attempt to obtain a plating
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medium that would give high colony counts of bacteria and
actinomycetes from a plated soil suspension, by discouraging
suppression of growth through competitiotr betweer colonies. It
was {ound that reduction of the available nutrients and a much
higher dilution of the salts in tie medium greatly increased the
colony count; the highest couats were indeed obtaioed with uo
added organic compounds other than washed agar, although on this
medium the colonies formed were too minute for routine counting.

The suppression o{ bacterial colonies in the neighbourhood of
actinomycetes has so far been observed only on the richer media
containing beef extract ard peptone, but the suppressiori of fungal
growth by actinomycetes has been noted usually on the medium
with dilute salts and from 100 to 10,000 p.p.m. of glucose or of
mannitol. Antagonism between two species of actinomycetes has
so far been lourrd only on media with not more than 100 p.p.m.
of soluble carbohydrate. On such media the actinomycetes grow
rapidly and show the well developed aerial mycelium and lack of
pigmentation that has been Iound to characterize their growth on
moist soil. The antibiotic activity of isolates are now being studied
under a variety oI enrrironmental conditions.

TEE R-ELATToN oI. MrcRo-oRGANrsus ro SorL Srnuc-runr

Dr. R. J. Swaby has finished his study of the action of micro-
organisms on soil €gregation described in last year's report. He
concluded that the quantity of fungal mycelium found in a sample
of field soil might accourt for about a quarter to a hall of the
observed aggregation while bacterial colonies seemed of little
quantitative importarce in this respect. A large fraction of the
aggregation n'as thus not accourted for by such immediate efiects of
micro-organisms, but was perhaps attributable to some resistant
humus complex.

MycoRRErzAr INI"EcrroN oF CRop PLANTS

Dr. Janet Mollison has made an examination of the roots of
wheat taken at intervals from Broadbalk Plots 2,3,5 andT and also
from Great Harpenden field, where, in contrast to Broadbalk, $/heat
had not been previously grown for six years- Early in the season,
wheat seedling roots from the unmanured Plot 3 showed a greater
degree of mycorrhizal infection by the phycomycete fungus, than
those from any of the treated plots, though this difierence decreased
with the age of the plants. No difierence in the incidence of the
inlection was found between the variously treated plots, whether
given artificials or farmyard manure. In contrast, however, the
wheat collected from Great Harpendea field showed litUe
mycorrhizal infection until late in the season and even then it was
less widespread tha:r on the Broadbalk plots.

Pot experiments desiped to study the spread of mycorrhizal
infection in clover have shown that the fungus failed to establish
itsell in sterilized soil, either from chopped infected roots or froE
infected seetllings planted in it. Such seedlings did not even show
infection of new roots, the infections remaining localizrd.
Investigation of the factors that efiect the spread of the fugus
outside the plant are continuirg.
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Geocaepntcet DrsrmsurtoN oF TFE BACTERTA
A study of the distribution over Great Britain of strains of clover

nodule bacteria, efiective and inefiective in fixing nitrogen has been
continued this season, strains isolated in 1947 having been tested
on the plant and more strains obtained from new areas in the North
and West of England. We have received most useful help from
members of the National Agricultural Advisory Service in this work.
ESTABLTSHMENT oF CLovER Nonurr Bectrnn WEEN TNocuLATED
rNro Frno Sott

This problem is of great importance to the practice of legume seed
inoculation and is being studied in fie1d trials at a number of centres.
At each centre replicated plots are sown with clover inoculated with
each of three strains of nodule bacteria and with uninoculated seed.
Bacteria are isolated from 100 nodules per treatment as well as
from the uninoculated plots and these isolations are tested sero-
logically to determine how many are derived from the culture
'ased to inoculate the treated plots, and how many Irom the "wild"
nodule bacteria itr the soii. This work involves the isolation and
testing of bacteria from 400 nodules pr exp€riment, of which some
dozeq have been run. Miss Margaret Thomas has charge of this
research and carries out the laboratorv rrork at Rothamsted.
Great assistance, moreover, has been girien us by members of the
National Agricultural Advisory Service, not only in carrying out the
field trials but also in making many hundred isolations of bacteria
from nodules. Without this help the extensive programme could
not have been carried out.. Individual acknowledgment will be
made at the conclusion o{ the investigation.

The serological testing of strains isolated from field experiments
carried out in 1947 has been completed, and one strain used Ior seed
inoculation has competed successfully with local strains in four out
of six experiments, producing over 60 per cent. of the nodules in
some cases. The other two strains employed have given poor
establishment, and, although highly efiective in laboratory culture,
\vould not prove of any value in large-scale field inoculation.

Similar field experiments have been carried out in 1948 but in the
areas of hill pastures at 500 to 1,000 feet in Wales, Scotland and
Yorkshire- Further effective strains of Rhizobium have been used to
replace those which proved uasatisfactory last year. Isolations
have been made from all experiments, including three continued
from 1947, and serological testing of the cultures is in progress.
LocAL ADAPTATToN oF CLol'ER BACTERTA

An extensive experiment was made by Dr. P. S. Nutman and
Miss Margaret Thomas, with help from the Statistical Department,
to determine lvhether adaptation ocolrs between local strains of red
clover and the indigenous strains of nodule bacteria in districts
where the clover strains are growlr.

The experiment comprised three English and six Swedish stratrs
of clover, and 50 local strains of bacteria, each of which was tested
effectivity on each strain of plant. Significart evidence \ras found
of local adaptation in Sweden.

DrssocrATro[ or NoDULE BACTERTA rN SorL
Dr. Janina Kleczkowska continued her work on the appeara.nce

of inefiective dissociant lorms oI clover nodule bacteria, when
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effective strains are kept in sterilised soil. Ten efiective strains
were stored for 2 years in Woburn soil, plated and bacteria from
random colonies were tested on clover plants. Two of the strains
were found to have produced hefiective dissociant forms but the
remaining eight rematred stable. Genetical stability in soil thus
appears io be a strain character, a conclusion of importance in
selecthg strains for use in the practice of legume inoculatiou.

A seiond experiment in which clover bacteria are being stored in
15 different t,?es of soil, is still in progress.

DISSoCIATION UNDER THE ACTION OF BACTERIOPEAGE

When nodule bacteria are exposed to bacteriophage, dissociant
forms are readily produced, particularly frequent being changes ia
colony appearance, such as change to "roughness" or pigment
Iormttion. Irss frequent are changes influenchg the effectivity
efiects in nitrogen fixation within the nodule. Dr. Kleczkowska,
however, has obtahed strains effective and intermediate in this
respect by treating ineffective parent strains with bacteriophage
and conversely has readily obtained ineffective dissociates from
'phage-treated efiective strains. The actiou of 'phage has also
induced changes in the morphology of the bacterial cells, which are
beiag studied.

Grurrrcer FAcroRS rN CLovER ATFECTING NoDULE DEvELoprrxNT

This work by Dr. P. S. Nutman, described in previous reports, has
now reached its final stages with the exarnination of material from
crosses made in order to complete evidence on some doubtful poiots.
The work is being prepared for publication at an early date.

PEYSToLocY oF INFEcrroN

Further exlxriments with delayed inoculation of clover with
nodule bacteria have confirmed the results given in the two PaPers
submitted to the Annals of Botany. The suggestion that the
apical meristems of lateral roots and of efiective nodules inhibit
nodule formation in their neighbourhood has received strong suPport
fiom the discovery that excision of these root apices and nodules
increases the number of nodules formed, wbile the excision oI
inefiective nodules (which have ao persisteDt apical meristem) has
no such efiect-
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BOTANY DEPARTMENT
By WNTFRED E. Bnrxcnrrv

Mrxon Elruexts-MoLyBDENUM
Acliot in ,t tt/iefil solutions

Work on the response of the plant to molybdenum under varied
nutrient conditions has been coutinued, attention being chiefly
focused on alterations in (l) pH value and (2) nitroeen supph;.

(l) The uptake of molyMenum is known to be greater from
alkaline tban from acid soi.ls, as it is rendered more av-ailable under
the former conditions. Theoretically, there should be no
molybdenum present ir nutrient solutions to become available, but
nevertheless some difierence in response to the element might be
expected with a change in the rcaction of the medium. Investi-
gations were carried out to determine if this were the case, usins two
nutrient solutions of quite difierent chemical composition and-with
normal pH values of 5.6 and 6.4 respectively. With these as bases,
twq series of solutions were prepared, by appropriate addition of
acid and alkali so that a pH range of approximaiely 4.0 to 8.0 was
covered. Lettuce and red clover plants were grown in the resulting
modified solutions, with and without the addition of 0.2 p.p.m. oI
Mo., as sodium molybdate. It is comrnon knowledge thit ouce
contact with the plant roots bas been made, rapid changes in pH
values occur, and solutions which at tbe out+t difier-widelri in
reaction, quickly level up and ultimately closely resemble 6ach
other. Records made during the present investigation completely
confirmed this. The tlpe and amount of grou,th in each soiution,
however, was by no meaas similar, though it was realised that
the difierences were probably due chiefly io indirect efiects, such
as availability of iron, rather than to changes in the pH value itsell.
The results with lettuce and red clover were very iimilar. Some
solutions were more favourable to grorrth than others, the most acid
causing a check to root development in the early stages but ult!
mately producing some of the best plants. The mbst alkaline
solution was the least satisfactory, the shoot showing the damage
in this case. Molybdenum deficiincy symptoms werE recorded -in

all types of solution, though they were less marked and sometimes
absent altogether in the most alkaline medium. It is not vet clear
whether this latter effect was directlv attributable to the natrire of the
solution, or whether, with the coniomitant reduction in size and
vigour of the plant, its demand for molybdenum was so small, that
the original trace probably present in the seed sufrced-

(2) A close association exists between molybdenum and nitrogen
nutrition. Investigations have been begun to determine the response
of the plant to molydenum in nutrient solutions supplying dif{erent
levels of nitrogen. The behaviour of a leguminous-ciop, ied clover,
with and urithout inoculation is being compared with a
non-leguminous crop, lettuce.

To*icity oJ molybdenum in difJerert soils
Studies of the efiect of toxic dressings of molybdenum on flax

aad red clover were continued, with spec-ial relerence to matrgaoese
deficient soils. Flax was growa in small glazed pots as befor;, but
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the red clover was sown in deeper ones following the experience of
1947 rvhen the plants becarne pot-bound by tbe end of their frst
season.

Three soils were used. The fertile sandy Wobum and the
manganese-deficient fen soil were the same as in 1947, and a clay
soil from Tring was introduced as an example of a soil difierent from
the fen, but showing similar deficiency of manganese on analysis.
Both the manganesedeficient soils were used with and without
added manganese.

Growth of both crops in fen soil with and $'ithout added
manganese was similaf, to that oI the previous year, acute slmptoms
of manganese deficiency appearing unless manganese had been
added. The plants in fen soil with manganese were not as good
as those in Woburn soil, which were very tall and sturdy and
much quicker in developing.

Plants in Tring soil behaved quite differently from those in fen,
showing hardly aoy symptoms of manganese deficiency and
consequently little benefit from added manganese. Flax in Tring
soil was slow in starting and by barvest was considerably smaller
than in Woburn soil; in the presence of manganese it was slightly
smaller than in fen soil. Red dover in Tring soil made reasonably
good growth after a slow start.

Molybdenum was given at three rates as soon as the plants
were established, and hall of these treated plants received a second
dressing at half the original rate later in the season.

MolyMenum todcity was more severe in Woburn soil than io
1947, the highest dressings killing many plants of both crops and
the lower dressings producing typical brownishrcrange discoloration
of stems and leaves and reduction of size of plant. Plants in the
other two soils were less severely affected by the molybdenum.
In the fen soil without manganese the plalts were so poor that
molybdenum todcity was almost masked, and where manganese
was added the sJ.mptoms were much less acute than in Wobum soil.
Tring soil either with or $'ithout manganese showed very little efiect
of molybdenum. Symptoms were very late in appearing and were
confined to slight yellowing and slight reduction in size of plants.

No interaction of molybdenum with manganese deficiency was
noted iD flax, but in clover a month after the second cut plants
grown in fen soil vithout mangarese but receiving molybdenum
began to show a slight improvement in colour over the corresponding
no mo\rbdenum set. This is similar to the efiect observed in the
winter of 1947. No such efrect has shown in Tring soil, but as the
plants did not show slrmptoms of manganese deficiency it was hardly
to be expected. The faal results will not be available for some time.

Efecl of molybden{rn on toftalaes wilh dffirent basal dr*sings ol
,n4ltufe

Tomatoes growu in a mo\rbdenum experinent in 1947 produced
many Iruits with hard core and blossom-end rot, so an experiment
was set up to see if this could be avoided by auy modfication of the
fertilizer used.

Tomato plants were grown in large earthenware pots of Wobum
soil with two difrerent basal dressings. One consisted of hoof meal
and dry fertilizers given when the plants were finally potted up, and
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the other of nutrients given in solution at l0day iotervals. Botb
were used in conjunction with three levels of potasb.

The most striking result \ras the healthy colour of plants, high
leld and freedom from blossom-end rot ir fruits of the set having
hoof and dry fertilizers contrasted with the others. Unfortunately
this otherwise good set produced a far bigger proportion of fruits
with hard-core than did the set receivint a nutrient solution
at regrlar intervals. Effects oI level of potash were much less
noticeable than those due to t5pe of fertilizer.

Ef.ct oJ toot tefibeldwe on growth of ?ldttls in uater cull*re
The investigations outlined ir the 1947 report were extended

using the same apparatus and solutions. Continuous shading
\,eas discontinued and further attention was given to the efrects of
controlling root temperature under the normal glass-house practice
of shading only on very suffiy days.

Three controlled root temperatures were used-high and low as
before, plus an intermediate one-and plants were also grown on
the bench with fluctuating temperature. Peas and fla-x were grown
again as the varieties used had proved satisfactory, but buckwheat
was discontinued as no pure line or named variety was available
and the replicates were very uaeven. A preliminary experiment
with radishes suggested that they were considerably afiected by root
temperature and would be good subjects for further studies.

\{reo I NlEsrrc,rrroxs
The estimation of the vitality of buried weed seeG in the soil

samples taken from Broadbalk wheat field in 1945 have been
completed. Data are now available to compare the results with the
1940 sampling from the same plots and thus to determine the efiects
of another $year fallowing cycle on the weed flora.

Observational records on the weeds present on Broadbalk and
Hoos fiel& during the cropping period haye been made as usual.

The long term pot exPedmetrts on dormancy of wild oat seeds
continued, but very {ew seedlings appeared. This suggests that
most of the viable seeds had germinated during the previous three
years. Another third of the deepsown wild oat pots were tipped
out into seed boxes in the autuma, but at the time of writing no
seedlings have appeared.

Suggestions lor the cootrol of wild oats continue to come in from
farmers and others, and are being noted with a view to setting up a
field experiment on this problem in the near future.

Pe.m Gness AND IITGEFTELD

The botanical analyses of hay from certain selected plots on
Park Grass have been coutiaued. A start has been made in working
up the data accumulated since 1919 with a view to incorporating
it in a new edition of the monograph "Manuring of Grasslaad for
Hay". AII the information available to date will be thus brought
into line together.

In view of the changes about to be made in the nature of the
investigation on Highfeld, which will involve ploughing up of the
grassland, or y the three plots needed to complete the data from the
original experiment were sampled this year.
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CROP PHYSIOLOGY SECTION
By D. J. Wersos

INVESTIGATToNS oN Roors
Dr. Humphries has continued the work on the physiology of

roots which he began in 1947. This has so far been mainly concemed
with nutrient absorption. Experiments have been carried out to
measure the uptake of N, P and K by excised roots from plants
grom under conditions of controlled nutrient supply. The earlier
experiments measured only the net gain or loss oi ions over a 24-hour
period and showed that roots deficient in a particular element
would absorb that element when excised and placed in a complete
nutrient solution in standard conditions of temperature and aeration.
In later experiments the changes in mineral content of excised
roots lvere followed at intervals of a few hours through a 24-hour
period. It was hoped that these experiments would fumish data
on which to base a standard procedure involving a less laborious
routine for comparing'the activity o{ root systems from plants
grown in difierent conditions. It was found that the trend of the
absorption curve depended on the ma6nitude of the initial deficit,
and varied in difierent species, but the amount of an ion absorbed
in a 24-hour period increased alrnost linearly with decrease in the
concentration initially present in the roots. Further exp€riments
to test a wider range of deficiency conditions are in progress.

The efiect of carbohydrate content of the roots on nutrient
uptake is being investigated by comparing roots from plants kept
in the dark or in the light for a period before the roots are detached.
In these experiments the respiration rate of the roots during the
absorption period is being followed.

The experiments involve large numbers oI estimations of nutrient
content, and to speed up the analyses of a fla.me photometer is being
constructed for the determination of potassium and other elements.

Dr. Watson was away until early June on a visit to Australia
a:rd America made possible by the gant of a travelling research
fellowship by the Ministry of Agricutture. He spent about five
months at the Waite Agricultural Research Institute In Adelaide,
working in the Agronomy Department on zinc deficiency, and visited
other research institutes in Western Australia, Victoria, New South
Wales and New Zealand. Later he travelled for about three
months fui the United States and visited a number of the State
Experiment Stations and Universities, mainly for the purpose of
s€eing recent developments in equipment and technique for research
on botanical and plant physiological problems.

On lst October t9,l8, tbe Crop Physiology Section was merged
with tle Botany Department.
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STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
By F. Yerrs

During 1948 the department has chiefly been concerned in the
design and analysG of experiments, both for Rothamsted and other
research stations and for the National Agricultural Advisorv
Service, and in the organization, supervision and analysis of
agricultural suweys.

Two major surve,s were carried out in the course of the year;
the first was the Rapid Survey of Fertilizer Practice, which was
carried out in five counties. This was uldertaken in order to
hvestigate the extent of the reported shortages of fertilizer supplies
which had developed as a result of the increas€d use of fertilizers
and the exceptionally early season. The second was the Survev
of Maincrop Potato€s. This was undertaken by all provinces with
the object of obtaining detailed information on the agricultural
practices followed in the growing of potatoes, and also to test out
whether any method of estimation of the yield of the potato crop was
practicable. A pilot survey of the conditions undei which milk is
produced on farms has also been commenced, and results from one
county, Wiltshire, are at present being analysed.
DESIGN AND ANALYSIS oF EXPERIMENTS

The volume of work on the design and analysis of experiments
has been very considerable. The National Agricultural Advisory
Services are now making considerable use of ihe department ant
Dr. Boyd has paid many visits to the various provincial cetrtres itr
order to discuss various problems of experimental design on the
spot. He is a member of a number of Provincial Field Experiments
Committees and other Committees at National Agricultural Advisory
Service Headquarters (46).

The design of the Rotbamsted long-term experiment on the
effects of various arable ley rotations was completad in conjunction
with the otber departments concerned, and the experiment has now
been started. One part of this experiment will ieplace the Roval
Agricultural Society of England Grazing Experiment which has
now ended, and the other will be laid out on old arable land.

In- addition to the design and analysis of the current year's
experiments at Rothamsted, the work of summarizing the eiperi-
mental results of the war years has been coatinued, and Mr. lI. D.
Patterson carried out an analysis of the results of the three-course
rotation experiment,

Various pieces of work in experimental design and analysis have
been carried out for the National Institute for Research ir DairvinE
and for the Veterinary Laboratory, New Haw, Weybridge. 

-Mrl
Healy designed a series of experiments on minor element deficiencies
in the Fen sofu which were carried out by Mr. C. Barclay. The
analysis of these experiments has also been carried out heie. Mr.
C. P. Cox, who was working on an agricultural research scholarship
here last year, has now been appointed statistician at the National
Institute for Research in Dairying and wiI be takhg up his duties
there as soon as their new buiJding is completed.

Mr. P. M. Grundy has carried out some research into restricted
types oI randomization which allow the more unfavourable random
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patterns to b€ excluded without invalidating the estimation of error
which can be derived from the experimental results. The problem
first arose in connection with the types of desiga knowtr as the
"quasi-Latio square".

Dr. Yates prepared a paper on long-term rotation experiments
for the Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux Conference on Tropical
and Sub-Tropical Soils (40).

SURVEY oF FrntLrzrn Pn rcrrcE
A rapid survey was undertaken in the spring of 1948 in response

to a request from the M.inistry of Agriculture and the Agricultural
Improvement Council to ascertain whether the reported sbortages
of fertilizer supplies were in fact serious, ard to what extent they
were likely to afiect agricultural production. The survey was
carried out in East Shropshire, West Wanvickshire, the Taunton
area of Somerset, the Hailsham area of East Sussex and the Vale
of York. These areas were chosen partly because stafi were there
available for immediate executioa of a suwey, and partly in order
to obtain as diverse a sample as possible of various types of farming
in difierent parts of the country. The survey showed conclusively
that although in certain small districts there lyere serious shortages
at critical times, their extent was more limited than reports had
indicated. The total efiect on the agricultural production of the
country as a whole is not likely to have been serious. The survey
was noteworthy in that it proved possible to carry it out considerably
more rapidly than ary previous agricultural survey of a similar
nature. The first request for the survey rvas made in April
and a report was issued on the results in August (a3).

This survey was not only valuable for its original purpose but
also served to provide evidence oa the changes of fertilizer practice
that have occurred in the last two or three years. This inJormation
on current levels of use of fertilizers proved of considerable value in
connection with the national plans for expanded agricultural
production (see below). The current levels of nitrogenous manuring
are shown in the following table. The large amount of nitrogen
used on grass in East Shropshire is particularly noteworthy.

Use of Nitrogen on Farms in 1948
Average rates of application

on dressed acreage
(cwt. N per acre)

Arable districts Grassland Arable districts Grassland
districts districts

Percentage of
acreage dressed

East
Salop

Cereals 60
Potatoes 100
Sugar Beet W
Mangolds 100
Swedes 83
Hay: seeds 66

meadow 68
Pasture:ley 55

p€rmanent 27

West
Riding (mean)

-.4
.80 .68
.75
.60 '56
.56.&t .n.m.
.15 -s5.ztt .18

West
Ridi"g

,t0
95

100
96
81
l8
25

7
I

East
(-"a) Salop

4Ir -36
83 .84

1.06
74 .96

.60
t2 .12
I .97

'35
8.29
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During the year the fleld work of a routine survey was carried
out in Berkshire, aad the analyses were completed and reports
issued on 7 further counties (,18). 12 rePorts were also revised for
reproduction by tie Ministry.

SuRYEY oF Merxcnop Por.rrors
This survey was organized at the request of the Agricultuml

Improvement Council, and has been carried out by the omcers of
the National Agricultural Advisory Service. It has been designed
to furnish comprehensive and precise information on the agricultural
practices followed in growing maincrop potatoes, including culti-
vations, manuring, varieties, source of seed, pests, diseases, etc.

A further important leature of the survey is the testing of a simple
and rapid method oI estimating the yield of the potato crop. Work
on the sampling of the potato crop by diggirg up and weighing
short lengths of row as late as possible before lifting had been carried
out by this department in conjunction with other dePartments a.nd
the {arm in previous years, but no large-scale test under practical
commercial conditions had been made.

Work was carried out by all the provinces in 1948. In some
provinces the work was limited to certain counties, in others all the
iounties were covered, usually with a lower intensity of sampling.
The farms were selected on the basis of their Proposed Potato
acreages for 1948, a greater proportion of the farms with the larger
acreages being taken. Within the acreage troups the selection was
random. Two visits were made to all the selected farms and a
third visit was also made to a sub-.samPle of these farms. At the
firct visit in June the agricultural particulars were obtained. At the
second visit the selected fields were sampled for yield by taking 4
sample lengths of row (7 ft. each) randomly located in the field. At
the ihird visit (to a sub-sample of the farms) samples were taken to
determine the quantity of potatoes left in the ground after lifting.
Particulars on date and method o{ lifting and the Iarmer's estimate
of the total yield were obtained Ior all sampled fields. In a number
oI districts the sample fields were also examined for pests and
diseases by the Advisory Stafis.

The results of the survey are at Present being analysed. A
prelimirary report on yi:ld was issued in October (44).

The experience of the 19,18 survey has indicated that estimates
of yield by samplhg methods are likely to be practicable, and
coniiderably more reliable than the estimates currently obtained.
It is proposed to re1leat the survey in 1949 and it is hoped that it $,ill
be possible to make the frrst test of methods of forecasting the yield
a month or so belore lifting time by taking weighed samples of the
gowing potatoes. Preliminary tests of this method of forecasting
have already been made at Rothamsted and elsewhere with
promising results, but the method must be tested on a larger
scale ovei a number of years before any final conclusions as to its
reliability and practicability can be drawn.

SuRvEy oF Mrtgons or Mrrx Pnooucrrox
The main object of this Survey, which was planned by the Field

Experiments Committee of the Agdcultural ImProvement Council, is
to investigate the conditions under which milk is produced, so as to
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see in what directions improvement is required, and what advice
should be given to farmers. The survey will also serve to provide an
assessment of the equipment which is actually available on farms
of various types for the productior of milk.

The pilot survey referred to in the 1947 report has now been
commenced, and results from one county, Wiltshire, are at present
being analysed. The survey is being undertaken in three other
counties, HertfordshAe, Caemarvon and Pembroke.

TBxrsoor oN SAMpLTNG Mrrxoos rN CeNsuses eNo Sunvrys
The textbook on sampling methods for censuses ard suweys

was completed during the course of the year, and the printiog was
well advanced by the end of the year. The preparation of the book
involved a good deal more research into methodology than had
originaly been anticipated. Opportunity was taken to review the
whole oI the subject and to develop the theory where this appeared
to be required. It is hoped that the book will provide a standard
textbook which will enable those who are not highly trained in
mathematical statisticS to plan sampling suweys with full eftciency
(36).

OTSER WonI( oN SAUPLTNG

Some work was carried out by Dr. Boyd on the sampling errors
arising in the sampling of soils Ior chemical analysis to determine
fertilizer requirements (47).

Mr. Read made an examination of the accumulated results of
the sampliry observations on the gror*th of wheat accumulated
be{ore the war under the Agricultural Meteorological Scheme.

Advice has been given to the East Midland Province on tbe
design of a survey of poultry flocks. This survey is now in progress,
and assistance may be required in the analysis.

A common method of sampling when sampJes are taken from the
same uniyerse on successive occasions is to replace part of the sample
on each occasion by a fresh sample. The problems of estimation
to which tlis method of sampling gives rise, have been investigated
by Mr. H. D. Patterson (38).

Dr. Yates attended the 2nd Session of the United Nations
Sub-Commission on Sampling which was held at Geneva.

NATToNAT- Pl.rrs ron Ixcnr.rsso Acnrcurruner, PRoDucrrtary
A rnemorandum was prepared at the request of the Imports

Substitution Panel on the best ways of utilizing limited supplies
of additional nitrogenous fertilizer for increased agricultural pro-
ductivity (49). This involved an analysis of the responses of
grassland to nitrogenous manuring, similar to that already carried
out (or arable crops during the war. It was shown that very
considerable increases in the productivity of grassland may be
expected from the use of moderate dressings of nitrogenous fertilizer,
and also that experimental results indicated that large req)onses
might be expected to healy dressings of nitrogen when grassland
is used intensively for the production of dried grass and silage.

This work formed the basis of a paper presented at a meeting of
the Agr-icultural Education Association on the relative yieldJ of
difierent crops in terms of food and their responses to fertilizers (41).
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CoLoNTAL WoRK

The department has continued to be consulted by many colonial
research workers on problems arising in the desigl and analysis of
experiments and on other experimental and sampling work. Mr.
Healy carried out an analysis of a long-term coffee experiment from
Tanganyika, and Mr. Church has been working on problems arising
in the sampling of mealybugs-the vector of the virus causing
"Swollen Shoot"-for the West African Cacao Research Station.

AssEssMENT oF YIELDS oF GRASS PAsruRE BY GRASS-currING
TEcHNIQUES

No further freld work was carried out at Rothamsted during
1948, but a paper has been prepared on the work of the previous three
yean (37). A further report was also Prepared for the Joint Super-
visorv Committee on Ley Farming, which originated the work
(,161.- The Committee has now been disbanded and further rvork
in'the same lines will be undertaken under the auspices of the
Grassland ImproYement Station.

PLANT BREEDING

Dr. Yates attended the 8th Intemational Congress of Genetics at
Stockholm and the Pre-Congress tour of the Plant Breeding
trnstitute at South Sweden. He also gave a Paper at the Conference
of Plant Breeders held at the John Innes Horticultural Institute.
He has been cooperating with the National Institute oI Agricultural
Botany in the planning of the future Programme of variety trials.

REsAzuRrN Rrsrmcn Scurue
The report on this work was completed in the course of the year

bv Mr. Eddison, working in conjunction with the National Institute
f6r Research in Dairying. Statistical problems arising in any
further investigations under the scheme will be hantlled by Mr. Co:r1

ENTotdoLocY ArD PARASIToLoGY

Mr. Dvke has succ,eeded Mr. Anscombe as statistical adviser to
the Advis6rv Entomologists. The scheme of observations on certain
important $est insects 

'("calendar insects") has continued and it is
intLnded to undertate an analysis of the accumulated results during
the coming year. Various items of work have also been undertaken
for other- departments at Rothamsted. Mr' D. R. Read has
completed a paper in coniunction with Dr' P. H. Gregory on the
spread of virus infection by aphids (39)'

HoLLERITH EgurruEr{r
During the year the department has bad the use of a sorter-

counter and arrangements have been completed for the installation
of a roUing total tabulator and the rePlacement of the sortercounter
bv a sortCr. Installation of this equipment is promised Ior June,
1949. This equipment should not only facilitate the analysis
oI all survey data but wilt also enable research to be carried out on
the possibilities of bandling more complicated analyses of experi-
menid data-particularly experiments in which observations are
made on a large number of variables---on punched card equipment.

D
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STAFF

The following appointments were made in the course of the year:
Mr. G. M. Jolly (Octobea 19,18), from Edinburgh University
(Department of Agriculture Scholar); Miss E. P. Poulton (October,
19,18), from Oxford University (Ministry of Agriculturq Scholar);
Miss M. A. Creasy (October, 19,18), from University College, London.

The following members left to take up appolltments: Dr. R. O.
Cashen (September, 19,18), Admiralty; Mr. R. T. Eddison (July,
19,18), British Iron and Steel Research Association; Mr. D. R.
Read (November, 1948), Research Department, Distillers Co. Ltd.
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PLANT PATHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

By F. C. BawDEN

Dr. S. D. Garrett left in Febmary to work on Panama Disease
of banana in Jamaica and Dr. P. H. Gregory, who has worked in the
Department since I94{) as a Research O6cer of the Agricultural
Research C.ouncil, was appointed in his place. To continue the
work on potato virus diseases, Mr. T. W. Tinsley joined the stafi
in June. Mr. Salt replaced Miss B. l[. Hawkey lor work on
Ccrcoslorella herfotrbhoides andMt. Gates was appointed in August
to work on sugar beet diseases at llackthorn.

Dr. M. A, Watson retumed in June from a year's leave oI absence
spent partly at the Waite Agricultural Researcb Institute at
Adelaide and partly visiting Research Stations in Australia and the
United States. At the invitation of the Centre National de la
Recherche Scientiique, Mr. F. C. Bawden attended a Couference
in Paris ou Les unit€s biologiques douees de continuitd g6n6tique,
and Dr. L. Broadbent attended the Intemational Congress of
Entomology in Stockholm.

Messrs. K. S. Bhargava, L. Broadbent and R. P. Chautlhuri
were awarded Ph.D. degrees of London University.
VrRUsEs AND VrRUs DISEASES

Laborato4t and. gl,ass-hoqse uorh
The main lines of work described in previous rePorts on the

physiochemical and serological properties of viruses were all
iontinued- The electron microscope was completely overhauled
atrd, with the acquisition o{ a shadow-casting apparatus, the quality
of pictures obtained has been greatly improved. The method by
rrhich mounts are prepared $eaUy afiects the manner in which
particles of tobacco mosaic virus orientate and the typ€ of picture
obtained. The rod-shaped particles of potato virus X appear less
rigid than those oI tobacco mosaic virus and all methods of puri-
fication tried caused them to become entangled. Studies on
preparations of virus X partially hydrolysed by trypsin gave no
indication that hytlrctysis disrupts the particles to produce rods oI
decreasing lengths. Pieliminary work ir conjunction with the Soil
Uicrobiology Department on the bacteriophates that attack
Rhizobium sp. sugtests that some, but not all, forms occur with
tail-like appeadages similar to those described with c€rtain other
bacterial viruses.

With the Biochemistry Department work was continued in an
attempt to gain further inlormation on the retation between the
crystallizable nucleoprotein obtainable from plants infected with
the Rothamsted culture of tobacco necrosis virus and the infective
particles. The crystallizable material has smaller partides than
any other virus (about 17 mp diameter), but the infective Particles
may be larger as they sediment more readily. The mannel in whlch
extracts of inlected plants are made influences the raiio of inlective
to non-infective material, but consisteut results have not yet been
achieved.
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Outbreaks of a systemic necrotic disease in tulips were
diagnosed as resr:lting from infections with various tobacco necrosis
viruses (67). This is the first host encountered in which these
vinrs€s seem to become fully systemic, but a lethal disease in
Freuch bean, known in Holland as stipplestreak, was also identified
as caused by a tobacco necrosis virus related to the Rothamsted
culture.

Tobacco veinal trecrosis virus was fouad by serological tests to be
related to potato virus Y, but unlike other yiruses that share
antigens, these two were not mutually anta8onistic when present
together in the same plant.

Studies were made on the ratios with y/hich tobacco mosaic and
tomato bushy stunt vimses combine with albumin when heated with
it urder various conditions; complexes that contained three or
more times as much albumin as bushy stunt virus still combined
with virus antiserum but were not precipitated by it (70).

Results from work on the yellowing disease in Family 41 sugar
beet did not support the claim of workers in Eire that it is caused
by a strain of sugar beet yellows virus that is seed-transmitted in
this family. The cause was only v/ith dificulty transmitted by
aphides and produced less generalized sJmptoms than those caused
by sugar beet yellows virus; it did not protect plants against the
latter or react with antiserum to yellows virus. It seems possible
that this is a distinct disease that may have arisen in this genotyp.

Sugar beet yellows was transmitted for the first time by inocula-
tion with sap from diseased plants (68). Shading plants after
infection by aphides both delayed the appearance and reduced
the severity of symptoms. Also, when fully infected plants were
shaded, they produced nerv leaves much less yellowed than those
produced by control plants.

The frequency distribution of local lesions caused by c,rtain
viruses was'anallised and found to be skew, so that statisiicatrtests
of significance should not be directly applied to them (69).

Evidence rvas obtained that waterrulture solutions in which
roots of infected plants were growing could become infective. The
addition of sap containing virus X, tobacco mosaic or tomato bushy
stunt viruses, to soil in which tomato plants were growing produced
inlections of roots with all three viruses. In most plants the viruses
were confined to the roots, the leaves and stems remaining virus-free;
passage oI virus into aerial parts occurred more frequently when
plants were cut back so that new side shoots developed,

Exyxriments on the effect of fertilizers on the susceptibility of
tobacco plants to tobacco mosaic virus were continued. Using sand
cultures, N, P and K, affected virus multiplication in the same way
as with plants growing in soil, but increasiag nitrogen increased
susceptibility to infection (as measured by localJesion counts) more
in sand than in soil.

Field uorh
Field experiments and observations on corlmercial crops were

continued to gain fuformation on the epidemiology of potato and
sugar beet vinrs diseases, aad were also extended to lettuc€ mosaic.

Close topping of mangolds reduced the spring infestation of
Mlz{s ?ercicoa on clamped mangolds, but not of Hr$elornyzus
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s,a|hlleoe, which successfully colonizes roots. Btowing derris
powder on to roots at tirne of clamping did not reduce infestation.
The survival of H.stalhyleae is less important, for it is apparently
unable to transmit suga.r beet yellowi or mosaic. A dew ovei-
wintering host [or M.persic4r, an ornamental almond hybrid.
Prunus Amygdalus-fercicae, was identified. Eggs laid on this
hatched and produced large infestations in sprinf. No evidence
was obta.ined than aphides use any ol{actory sense to 6nd their
winter host; nor were flying aphides attracted by other M.persicae
or by honey-dew. Having found the host, appalently by chance,
winged aphides tend to associate in groups. - -

Work is continuing on the efieats of micro-climate on aphid
multiplication and movement; results of experiments to tesi the
frequency with which i.nged, M -fersicae fly under various conditions
(58) show that changes within crops are adequate to influence
mobility and consequent likelihood of spreading viruses.

Results are not yet complete on experimenta made with potatoes
to study the efiects on aphid population and virus spread ofvarying
such factors as water and nutrient supply, date of planting and iime
when exposed. Records were also made of the mannei in which
fumigated plots became re-infested with M.fersicae arrd of the rela-
tive abundance oI the aphid or different susceptible hosts through
the summer,

The efiect oI roguing to prevent spread of leaf roll and rugose
mosaic was again tested; results of teats in 1947 agreed with those
from earlier work (60). in showing that roguing nee& to be done by
the first week in July with Majestic and earliei with Arran Prlot t-o
produce any siguificant result.

Work at Hackthom targely dealt with developi-og control
methods aga.inst sugar beet ye"lloivs. Steckling beds ii arias which
prodyced healthy plants in previous years were heavily infected
in 1947-,18. An experiment was made to test beds ii counties
relatively free from sugar beet and mangolds and known to be
favourable for seed-potato production. A number of methods of
clamping stecklings was tested and the only failure was with a cover
of. loose_straw, when the plants became d-ry and were attacked by
mice. Better stands of seed plants were obtained witl clampeit
stecklings raised in Berwickshire than with those out-$'intered
there. There was no evidence that plants deteriorated when stored
three weeks between transport and planting, although the stands
were poorer ilt the later plantings because of drier and more
unlavourable soil conditions. Different planting times were tested
and leld data have been obtained, but the molt important result
was the demonstration that Mtzus pcrsl'cac over-wintered oD pLants
out-wintered and grown on wiihoui transplanting. Large popuLa-
tions developed on these plants in M1y, but not on [hose
transplanted-

The number of inlected plants was reduced and yield increased
by sowing stecklings in April in a cover crop of barley tompared with
J,uly sowing in a nusery bed. Delaying sowing dntil lite August
also reduced incidence of yellows and increased yield of seed.

In a fietd experiment io compare isolates oi yellows virus that
co,nsistently produce either mild or severe symploms under gtass,
all isolates produced similar severe symptoms. 

- 
Further experfuieats
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are being made to elucidate the difierences in symptoms iD the two
conditions.

Field counts and aphid trapping, such as were done iatersively
in recent years, were continued on a much reduced scale in 1948.
Local suweys have been undertaken in the Hackthorn area at
intervals throughout the year, but the results have not yet been
analysed. Beet fields have been examined near seed crops and a
survey of mangold clamps by the Sugar Corporation stafi was
organizcd and associated with field counts oI disease infection in
sugar beet. The incidence oI yellows in root crops in June was
closely related to proximity of mangold clamps and seed crops.

In a field experiment at Wobum, both the number of sugar beet
plants becoming infected with yellows and the size of aphis infesta-
tion were found to be approximately a constant per unit area.
Doubling the plant population approximately halved the percentage
of the crop that became infected. Observations on irrigated sugar
beet at Milford, Surrey, showed no efiects of irrigation on either
aphid population or incidence of virus disease.

Experiments and observations on lettuce at Taplow, Bucks.,
showed that Myzus fersicae, Nq^sonfiia ibicola and. Ma+tosiph*m
cuPhoftiae were the most common pests, and ol these M.?6/sic4e
is the important yector of lettuce mosaic. Over-wintering crops
were most severely affected by mosaic, many being rendered
worthless. Young lettuce crops became infected by aphicls
migrati"s from older crops, which may also serve as sources of
vims. Altemative sources, however, are also often provided by
diseased plants within the crops arising from infected seed. Such
seed-borne virus may account for 3 per cent, or more of the crop
being initially in{ected. In crops well isolated from other lettuce,
infected seed is probably the chief cause of outbreaks, but spread from
neighbouring diseased crops can lead to a high incidence in crops
initially virus-free.
MYco]-ocY

Work was started to study the Iactors afiecting the dispersal
and deposition of spores, and a suitable wind tunnel lor this was
desigaed and is now being constructed. To suPPlement data from
laboratory work, field work was started to study the deposition of
spores on leaves and other surfaces and their dispersal by wind up
to distances oI I metre from the poiot of liberation- There has
been little previous work on this subject, and the main object is
to study ,actors determining the number oI spores deposited per
unit area from a volums qf air sgataining a known spore load. This
inlormation is needed for a better understanding of the first stages
of inJection of plants by spores, for predicting disease gradients
and for interpreting data on the numbers of spores caught on sticky
traps. As yet only vertical traps have been tested; the uumber oI
spores caught per unit area increases as the size of trap is reduced,
and, excepi wiih very small traps, only a small prolnrtion of spores
in the air subtended by the trap is deposited.

Expedments on eyesPot ol wtLeat lCcrcosporella hc$otlichoidas)
were continued, and a severe attack o{ tak*all (Ofhiobol*s graminis)
introduced an additional factor to those planned for the last year
of the experiment in Uttle Knott. Spraying with H2SOa was
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again higbly beneficial; it retluced the area infested with weeds
from 76 to 14 per cent. and the area lodged from 59 to 20 per cent.,
but was without efiect on take-all. For the first time, spraying
increased straw (by 17.6 cwt. per acre) and it also increased grain
by 7.3 cwt. per acre. Addition of 2 and 4 cwt. of ammonium
sulphate per acre reduced the area afiected by take-all from 54 to
2i and I3 per cent. respectively. Nitrogen increased the proportion
of crop that became lodged and increased yield only on acid-sprayed
plots which did not become lodged.

Increasing rate of s€€dirg from 1.5 to 2.8 and 3.5 bushels per
acre, increased the area afiected by take-all, which preveDted any
increased lodging such as occurrd in previous yean. Rate of
seeding had little efiect on yield, but the lowest rate gave the
highest yield. The worst plots r ere those which were unsprayed,
received no nitrogen and largest seed rate; these were weedy and
had much take-all and gave a grain yield of only ll.7 cwt. per acre.
Irwer seed rate, combined with spraying aod addition of nitrogen,
reduced weeds and take-all and increased yield to 29'l cwt. per acre,

Experiments out-of-doors with plants in pots showed that
severity of eyespot was much reduced by adding ammonium sulphate
to both ordhary field soil and soil rich io organic matter. Phosphate,
on the other hand, in the presence of lime increased the severity of
eyespot and decreased yield. In plants grown in sand cultures,
the loss of yield caused by eyespot was decreased by addition of
N, P and K, N being most effective in reducing loss and P least
efiective.

The survival of Pla-smodiolhora bra^ssica, the cause of club root
in cruciferous plants, was studied urtder various crops and in fallow.
Boxes of infested soil were sowrl with cabbage, kale, Lepid.ium
sqliourn, Mafrhiol4 ineana, M.biconis, Pafiawr rhoeas, Tropeolum
,noixs, betr! and onion, and after three months, survival was tested
by the method of counting infected root hairs described by Sa^muel
and Garrett. Susceptible crops were removed before decay of the
clubs had begun, Infection{outrts after cruciferous crops were
lower than after non-crucifers (except Pafater). After Pa?u)er,
infection-couat figures were comparable to those obtained alter
crucifers, but this requires to be repeated on a larger scale, Survival
in fallow soil appeared to be afiected by the addition of fertilizers
as judged by the infection count on cabbage seedlings. After soil
samples had been taken for the infected root hair test, the various
crops were removed and cabbage sown in every box. 90-100 per
cent. of these plants developed club root after all tjpes oI crop, in
spite of differences in root hair ioIection.

Contrary to Irequent reports in the literatwe, Lepidium satitrum
was found to be susceptible, more than g0 per cent. of the plants
becoming afiected. Tap roots showed only slight swellings aud
there were only a Iew small galls on lateral roots, although the roots
contained plasmodia and resting spores. Marrow stem kale plants
were all severely clubbed and one systemically infected plant was
found, much dwarfed and distorted. Neither species of Ma hiola
formed clubs, nor could any plasmodia or resting spores be seen in
sections of the root, although the root hairs were infected and con-
tained zoosporangia- This suggests a difierence in pathogenicity
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between the stage found in root hairs and that usually associated
with clubbed roots.

Zoosporangia, indistinguishable from those ol P. brassice, have
been found in the roots of many non-cruciferous plants and zoospores
have been seen discharged from the root hairs of P. rhoeas. Ir.fec-
tion experiments have provided convincing evidence that P. brassice
can infect and form zoosporangia in the root haitrs oI: Palaoer
rhoeas, Tropeolutn majus, Resed.a od.orata, Lolium percnne, Agrostis
alba slolonifera, Dactylis glomerata. No other recognizable stages of
Plasmad.iophora have been seen in the roots of these plants, and
their importance in the epidemiology of club root remains uncertaia.
The root hairs of wheat, oats, rye, barley and maize, when grown
under identical conditions, v/ere not in{ected.

Difierences in root-hair in{ections in difierent soils, in which the
proportion of plants clubbed and the severity of the disease were all
the same, prompted experiments on the relation between the number
ol spores in the soil, the number of root hair infections (measured
after seven days), percentage of plants clubbed and severity of
attack. Results are still incomplete, but it seems that the minimum
number of infections associated with club forrnation is small,
probably under ten. Cabbage stems were infected wTth P. brassico
through needle wounds as described by Larson (1934), and this led
to the formation of cortical galls and cambial invasion, the pathogerl
migrating up the stem and causing proliferation of axillary buds.
Tissue removed from such stems was grafted to healthy stems which,
several weeks later when stock and scion were united, begal to
swell into a large gall, indicating cambial invasion. This was
followed by invasion and expansion of axillary buds above and
below the graft.

Work was begun on seedling diseases of sugar beet which are
becoming increasingly prevalent, presumably because of the lower
plant populations now obtained with the common practice of early
sowing. Better stands were obtained by treating se€d with an
organo-mercury dressing by the "short-wet" method than by
treatment r.rith another organo-mercury powder. The benef,cial
effect was most pronounced with seed heavily infected with
Phome bele.
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BIOCHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
By N. \Y. Prnrr

Our work on the enzymic decomposition of leaf fibre has been
ccordinated during the year and we hope soon to be able to pubtish
a compreheosive report on the carbohydrases that are involved, and
on the factors that iqfluence their action.

ANALYTTcAT Mrrsons
The development of methods of analysis suitable for application

to enz).mic digests of leaf fibre has been continued by Traiey. The
rapid method for the determination of uronic acids reported on last
year has proved satisfactory. A colorimetric method for the esti-
mation of pentoses in the presence of large amouats of hexose and
uronic acids has been developed and is now in use. It has been
lound that the pentos€ content of tobacco fibre is low-about 2 per
cent. of the dry weight. He hopes to develop a method for ahe
estimation of galactose in the pres€Dce of large quantities of glac-
turonic acid. If this is successful it should be possible to obtain
figures for all the sugarc pres€nt in enzymic digests oI leaf fibre,
and. as a consequence, perhaps, understand better the action of the
snail enz5rmes in liberating virus from fibre.

The enzl'rnes present in the digestive juices oI the snail have been
further studied both with rcgard to the range of substrates they are
able to attack and to their activitv on individual substrates. Tracev
has developed a very sensitive method for the estimation of smail
quantities of cellulase, based on measuring the reduction in viscosity
of a soluble ce[ulose derivative by the enzl,me. Even with this
method, which can detect a I in 100,000 dilution of snail digestive
juice, no cellulase activity has been demonstrated in leaf extracts or
leaf fibre.

KINETICS oF CARBoEYDRASES

M. Holden has continued to work on the effect of salivarv
amylase, trypsin, purified polygalacturonase, the digestive juice of
the $ail, Helix osPls4, and a numhr of fungal extractson leaf fibre.
The extract trcm Asperyillus aureus and two commercial enzyme
preparations Pectinol lOM and Enz1'rne l9AP (Rohm and Haas)
are as efrective as snail digestive juice in breaking up the fibre and
releasing soluble carbohydrate material. Factors, such as pH,
concentration of salts, and concentrations of enzl,me and substrate,
affecting the rate and extent of the action of the various enzyrnes,
have been studied. Fine grinding of the fibre in the triple roller mill,
before incubation n'ith enzymes, was found to increase the rate of
action of the enzymes but made little difierence to the total amount
of carbohydrate liberated. Removal of calcium from fibre greatly in-
creased the rate of action of snail digestive juice and fungal enzl.rnes.
With puri-6ed polygalacturonase on decalcified fibre an increase in
the total amount of carbohydrate liberated was found. Up to 80
per cent. of the fibre calcium can be removed by treatment at pHs
with an acetate-ammonium chloride solution. Extraction at pH 3
does not increase the amount removed but almost all the calcium
remaining after the salt treatment can b€ brought out by extracting
rith 0.05N HCl.
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Oxloeuox or Mexcexrse By PLANT ExrRAcrs n rrr PnrsnxcB
on H2O2

Manganese apparently plals a part in plant respiration.
Lundegardh found that the 02 uptake of Mn deficient \rheat roots
was raised by 155-470 per cent. by the addition of 5 x lGs M. MnCl2.
Such an efiect might be brought about by a system in which the
Mn undergoes alternate oxidation and reduction. Satis{actory
evidence has been put forward that Mn is oxidized in the higher
plants; it c:
P. I. G. and

it can also be oxidized by soil microorganisms (Mann,
and Quastel, J. H.-I9,16, Nature, 158, 154).J. G. and Quastel, J. H.-I9,16, Nature, 158, 154).

In preliminary investigations of the distribution of Mn in the
nt, Kenton and Mann have obtained evidence that Mn is oxidizedplant, Kenton and Mann have obtr

by certain plant extracts in the of H2O2. During theDy certaul Plant extracts rn tne pres€nce ol ILZV2. rlrrrng Ine
year an investigation of the system has been made with the following
results:-

(1) A system which brings about the oxidation of Mn in the
presence of H2O2 has been demonstrated in horseradish root extracts.
Evidence has b€en obtained that this system exists in other root
extracts.

(2) Suitable conditions (i.e. in pyrophosphate or citrate at
pH 7) colorimetric evidence has been obtained that the oxidized
Mn can be accumulated as a coloured manganic complex. In the
case of the horseradish root extract, MnO2 was isolated by the
dismutation of the manganipyrophosphate at weakly alkaline
reaction. The oxidation product decomposes N2H4 and mano.
metric estimation of the oxidation product have been made by
means of this reaction.

(3) Further evidence that Mn oxidation takes place has been
obtained by demonstrating an increase in the catalase activity of
horseradish extract by the addition of MnSOa. A definite increase
in the catalase activity could be demonstrated by the addition o-f
2'2 p.g. Mn.

(4) Studies of the efiect of heat, pH, inhibitors, and H2O2
concentration have been made, The results suggest that an
enzJrme is involved. The system is insensitive to lon' concentrations
of cyanide, otherwise the results support the view that the enzJrme
is a peroxidase. In addition another factor may be necessary.

(5) The hypothesis is put forward that a Mn oxidation-reduction
cycle is responsible for the efiect of Mn on plant respiration.

Tfu effect of Cu on Mn oridatrion hr the soil
Lees obtained evidence that Cu is necessary for nitrification in

soils. In soils treated with Cu-enzyme poisons e.g. diethyldithio-
carbamate, nitrification was inhibited and could be restored by the
addition of small amounts of CuSOa. Using the same technique a
similar efiect of Cu has been shown on Mn oxidation by soils. The
partial reactivation of diethyldithiocarbamate inhibited soils has
b€en demonstrated with very low CuSOa concentrations.

Thc cdsily rcducibh Mr of mganic soik
Heintze and Mann have continued their work on the problem of

Mn deficiency and have put forward the hypothesis that such
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deficiency occurring on neutral and alkaline soils oI high organic
matter content and of adequate total Mn content is due to the
formation of complexes of divalent Mn with the organic matter which
are dissociated to such a slight extent that the Mn in the soil solution
is insuficient lor the neecls of the plant.

The easily reducible Mn (extracted by N. NHa acetate containing
0'2 per cent. hydroquinone) forms a much smaller part oI the total
soil Mn thar is the case with mineral soils of low organic matter
content. Preliminary results indicate that this is due not to the
presence of the Mn in forms resistant to reduction, but, at least in
part, to retention by the soil organic matter of the divalent Mn
produced on reduction.

TEE SruD.!. oF ToBAcco NEcnosrs VrRUs

This virus has been under more or less continuous investigation
by Bawden arrd Pirie since 1941, but it still proves perplexing.
Using a standard method of purification, two or three cycles of
ultracentrifugation, and low speed centrifugal clarification, pre-
parations have been made from leaves subjected to a wide range
of pre-treatments and the infectivity and chemical, physicd, and
serological properties of the products have been compared. The
age oI the infected leaf and the duration of infection do not have a
great influence. The conditions under which the leaf, after removal
from the plant, and the sap are kept do, on the other hand, exert a
large influence. In the leaf mo6t treatments e.g. freezing, wilting
and exposure to chloroform vapour, tend to inactivate the virus.
In the sap ageing for a few days or freezing or exposure to chloroform
cause an activation. This efiect is partly due to the removal of
unstable normal proteins but our results cannot be explained purely
on the basis of dilution of the final preparations to different exteats
by normal proteins. All infective preparations contain at least
three distinct substances, the infective virus, a serologically active
sedimentable nucleoprotein that is either a derivative of the virus
or a product of the deranged metabolism of the infected leaf,
the normal sedimentable nucleoprotein which can also be made from
uninfected leaves. An attempt is being made to define the relation-
ship of these substances to one another.
Proteins of wmal lcav*

All vii-us preparations are to some extent contaminated with
normal leaf piotein and these proteins have been investigated from
time to time during the last decade. The most interesting is a
nucleoprotein with a sedimentation constant in the same range as
the virus€s which occurs to the extent of 1-2 g per I in sap from
young leaves. The preparation of those viruses that give small
yields is only possible because older leaves, and especialJy leaves that
have matured as a result oI virus infection, contain much less of this
orotein and because it is less stable than the virus€s with which we
iork and dissociates into an insoluble part an<l an unsedimentable
part dudng rigorous purification. Its properties are being studied
in the hope that a convenient method of recognising it as a
contaminant of virus preparations may be discovered.

During this year a start has been made on the preparation of leaf
protein on a technicd scale. Several mills suitable for Srinding
iresh leaves at about a ton an hour have been tested and the most
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suitable will be installed and operated at the Grassland ImProvement
Station during 19,18. In general the performance of a full sized
mill has to be tested, it cannot be deduced from laboratory tests.
Stamping mills are an exception and Tracey bas measrrred the
amount of work needed to liberate sap from grass and other leaves
by impact. Liberation is satisfa"ctory with the expenditure of
about 10 horse-power for a ton a.n hour grinding rate.
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NEMATOLOGY DEPARTMENT
By T. Gooorv

Our first year as a department of Rothamsted has, of necessity,
been a broken one as we continued in our old quarters at \l'inches
Farm, St. Albans, until the transfer to Rothamsted Experimental
Station which was carried out at the end of June 1948. Work was
naturally impeded by the impending removal, the uncertainty of
the date of the latter and also by the disturbance entailed in the move
itsell and the process of settling in. In spite of these adverse
factors, valuable work has been carried out and some useful results
obtained.

Early in the year Dr. Goodey prepared a report on his visit to
the United States and Canada (May-September, 1947) and this was
duly presented to the }tiaistry of Agriculture and to the Agricultural
Research Council. As a British delegate appointed by the Royal
Society, Dr. Goodey attended the 13th Intemational Congress of
Zoology held in Paris ir July 1948, and delivered a lecture on PlaDt
Parasitic Nematodes to the Section on Applied Zoology and
Parasitology.

Although we were established in our new laboratories in July
1948, there was considerable delay before our greenhouses were
erected and we could begin the drggrng and the laying-out o{ the
area on which our experimental plots are to be established. By the
middle of November, however, most of the ground had been dug,
the lay-out of the plots determined and a Iew of them planted.
These plots are to serve as the living museum of plant parasitic
eelworms.

Research conducted in the department Ialls naturally into two
main sections: (l) problems connected with
by species of the

blems connected with plant infestations
Anguillulina and Afhcknchoides atd *ilDy specres ol tne genera AnSutuultng alld aph4ufi{hotdes aIl(I sol|

nematodes generally (Dr. T. Goodey, Dr. M. T. Franklin and Mr.
J. B. Goodey); (2) those connected with Heterodcra sp€cies (Dr.
B. G. Peters and Mr. D. W. Fenwick).
J. B. Goodey); (2) those connected
B. G. Peters and Mr. D. W. Fenwick).
ANGUIIULINA AND APHELENCHoIDES
Anguillulina

The stem eelworm, Anguillulina dipsaci, is probably best
described as an agtregate species which can be roughty sub-divided
into so-called biological races and a main line of work is directed
towards the more precise definition and difierentiation of these
races. Fortunately a small quartity of inlested material of Teasel,
the type host, Dipsacus fullonum, from Oregon, was given to Dr.
Goodey during his visit to the United States and this has provided
a Borm for comparative studies. It is now known that the eelworm
disease of Teasel occurs in England and a native source of material
has thus become available.

Some work has been done during the year on host translerence
of the teasel eelworm and certatl other races such as the oat/onion/
bean race, the narcissus, the red clover and the lucerne races. All
of these appear able to tmnsfer successfully to onion seedlings and
to reproduce in them. On the other hand the oat/onionfteaa race
does not transfer to narcissus nor the red clover race to oats. The
further implications of this work are being Iollowed up.
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The eelworm causing tuber-rot of potatoes was shown by Thome
in 1945 to be a species distinct from the tme stem eelworm,.r{.
ilifsaci, and the name Ditylcnchus deslru+tu was given to it. The
same parasite attacks potato tubers in Great Britain and we have
been studying it closely during the year. We have confirrned, by
pot experiments, its ability to transfer to and cause necrotic lesions
in the rhizomes of CorrrMimt, Menlha artszsrs L.; a host transference
first found in Prince Edward Island. On visiting fields in the Fens
where in 1947 potatoes were afiected by the pest and in 19,18 wheat
wirs grown, Com Mint was found as a common weed ald in many
plants examined necrosed areas were found on the rhizomes in which
Dilylenthus desttuctot was io:ur.d in all stages of development. The
parasite was also found ia similar necrotic areas on the rhizomes of
another common weed, viz. Corn Sowthistle, Sonchus ammsis L.,
a new host record, A paper on these findings has been rrTitten aad
accepted for publication.

Several new weed hosts of the onion race ol A. dilsaci have ber-r:^

discovered and an experiment attempting the control of the oat
race on a 6eld scale in its weed hosts is planned for next Spring-

Work is in progress on the eelworm infesting bulbous irises, the
taxonomic and biologbal relationships of which have been very
obscure and puzzling for many yeaxs. This work promises some
most interesting results. In attempting the difierentiation of the
various biological races oI l. diPsaci it became apparent that the
conditions under which nematodes are killed and fixed needed
standardization and work is in progress along these lines.

A. dipsaci in the living, quiescent condition can be seed-bome
on onion, red clover and teasel seed and it was shown by Goodey
in 1945 that infested onion seed could be successfully fumigated
with methyl bromide with negligible efiect on the germination oI the
seed. Further tests have been made with methyl bromide and we
have found that in the case oI red clover and teasel seed, fumigation
is equally efrcient and that there is no deleterious efiect on the seed-

Work has been done on the detailed morphology ol Anguillulina
species which are often found associated with plant roots as parasites
or partial parasites. A new species of the genus has been discovered
and will shortly be described. A paper on the occurrence of
phasmids (sensory papillae) on the male tails of three species of the
genus has been written and will appeax very shortly.

APHELENcHoIDES

Morphologlt and biologt. Most of the work has been on
strawberry nematodes, as more than one species seemed to be
present. Strawberry plants with eelworms ol the terlus A|hd4n-
choides ln the buds were received from about 10 places in England
and Scotland. The nematodes were examined and in many cases
drawn and measured aad it became evident that two species were
y*nt, Aphclzn+hridas f/agafie, and what appeared to be /f/r.
okvslns; occasionally both were preseut on the same plant- They
were difierentiated by difierences in width, position of the excretory
pore and curvaturc of the male tail on killing by heat. Support
for the identification of the second nematode as AUh. olasisrt s wa-s
given by an infection eryeriment: on four occasions the strawbefry
form was inoculated on to difierent fronds of Pteris, and in one case
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tle nematodes successfully eatered the tissues of the frond and
typical 'lealblotch' symptoms appeared in 5-6 weeks. After 3
months the diseased patch was excised and teased up and about
three times as many \{onns were Iound as had been used as an
inoculum. No morphological difrerences could be found between
Aph. olzsislus from stnwberry and those from violet and fem.

Culture oJ Lpheleachoides spacias. Making use of a maize-meal
agar on which a growth of the fungus,{trIcrzaza lzznri is established
certain species of. Aph*nchoidx can be successfirlly grown; usually
at 24"C. Under these conditions A?h. olesistas from strawberry
more than doubled its numbers in a month and many eggs were
forrLd. Aph. fragaric on a similar medium also multiplied but not
quite so vigorously. A?k. rilzema-bosi (the chrysanthemum foliar
eelworm) maintained itsell on agar but when inoculated into ripe
tomato multiplied six-fold and spread throughout the fruit in 10
weeks. In a second tomato fruit the numbers doubled in 2 weeks.
Aph. ol.csistus from infested leaves oI Lilium sp. ar:.d Alh. subtznuis
from narcissus were also established on agar plates along with the
fvtgas Akanaria tenuis: the former multipll.ing to very large
numbers. APh. olcsistus from violet was successfully transferred
to Pteris, the nematodes increasing three-Iold in about I weeks.

Using the same cultural technique the nematode, Alhdcttchns
avcne, which may be a facultative parasite on plant roots, has been
cultivated successfully; its feeding habits and the behaviour of the
mouth spear have been studied under these conditions.

Slaining tachnique. Dr. Franklin has developed a quick staining
method for demonstrating eelworms in plant tissues. It is a
modi&cation of the acid fuchsin lactophenol techoique. She has
also done much work on a revien, of the genus Eetetodera ar.d. the
relevant literature, a genus on which she is an acknowledged
authority.

Hditodtro
That side of the department's work concemed with eelworms

of the genus Helorod.era has consisted largely in bringing to com-
pletion the Agricultural Research Council field trials on the
nematocidal efiects of D-D mkture, and in pursuing certain technical
problems raised by those trials. The routine laboratory work on the
final series of soil samples was completed in March, and a full
report was then drawn up and submitted to the ad ioc Agricultural
Research Council Committee on 30th April. On the recommendation
of ttrat Committee, the report has since been recast and expanded
in a form suitable for publication and is now ready for the press.

The trials were carried out at seven 2-acre sites on sandy, silty,
and blackland soils. Apart from a pilot trial where soil was
injected in Spring, injections were carried out in the autumn, and
potatoes were grown the following year. Factors investigated were
rate of applicatioD (0,200,400 and 800 lb. D-D per acre), depth of
injection (4 or 8 inches) and the effect of rotling after iniection. At
the most responsive of the sites (Wainfleet), yield, kill and the final
eelworm population were all roughly proportional to the rate of
apptication. Under favourable cirormstances a 50 per cent. increase
tn yield and something like a 50 per cent. reduction in eelworm
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population can be expected from 800 lb. per acre, but the latter re-
duction is more than made good during the growth of the subsequent
crop; accelerated multiplication of eelwom on the treated plots
leads to their finally having a larger population than the untreated
controls. Of the sites tested, the blackland soils gave a lower
e€lworm kill and a much lower yield increase from D-D than silts
or sands. After autumn injection the nematocidal, and probably
the phltocidal, effects of D-D persist in the soil for many weeks.

The counting of over a million cysts, eggs and larva, from
upwards of 1400 soil samples collected during the trials, has left
a large body of data, the statistical analysis of which was undertaken
by Mr. G. V. Dyke of the Statistical Department. These data
show that there are pronounced anomalies in the couats of larva
"hatched" by the catcium hlpochlorite tecbaique. This technique
has failed not merely to difierentiate between living and dead larva,
but even to give a reliable total count oI the content of cysts.
Accordingly, a detailed investigation of the tecbnique has been
undertaken, as a result of which it is now possible to secure a reliable
total count, Some progress has also been made towards difierentia-
ting living {rom dead Iarva by the same technique, but at present it
is doubtful whether results can errer compare with those of the
lengthy rootdifiusate technique. The latter is also under investiga-
tion with a view to improving the consistency of counts. Signoid
curves have been obtained ftom plotting "prcentage hatch"
against "time" and these may prove amenable to probit analysis.
Progress is necessarily slow since hatching requires some 8 weeks, and
inherent variability necessitates large samples, but to date the hatch
from 1,500 individual cysts has been sepamtely counted at least
weekly. Work on the dilution of rootdftusate is also in hand, and
on its concentration by adsorption on animal charcoal followed by
solution with 20 per cent, acetone and evaporation-

The nematocidal action of D-D mixture is also under investiga-
tion, both used neat in small pot experiments and ia aqueous
solutions. Solutions for nematocidal tests have also been prepared
from Iractions of D-D mixture volatilized at room temperature by
passing measured volumes of air through it- The fractions are not
homogeneous; the complete D-D is soluble in spirit, but, after
volatilizing 9/10, the residual l/10 is insoluble in spirit but soluble
in acetone.

At the invitation of Mr. L. N. Staniland, who bas lound
considerable nematocidal power in trichlorophenol (T.C.P.), tests
are in hand on dilutions of this material- In these, and the
previously mentioned tests, use is also being made of the vinegar
eelworm as a convenient laboratory animal. The hypothesis,
a\f,aiting confirmation, is that substances with no efiect on vinegar
eelworm will also be without efiect on encysted Eeteroilera larya.
If this is confirmed it will give a rapid method for eliminating
useless substances and/or concentrations; at present, many weeks
are wasted in such elimination when using the root-difiusate tech-
nique. A modification of the McMaster counting slide enables
eelworms in I ml. of liquid to be couated rapidly and nith greater
convenience than in the previously used solid watch glasses.

Experiments on the thermal death point ol H. roslochiensis
have been carried out in greater detail than hitherto; it is confirmed
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that damp cysts entail a lower lethal temPerature than dry -cysts.
Extensive pieviously-collected data on larval lengths of difrerent
Hd.rod.ra;Pecies hive been analysed and results are being prepared
for publication.

The following ioint investigations and contacts should be
rcported:

(l) The department is ccoperating with the West Nortolk
Fariners Co-oplrative and Messrs. Shell to investitate the efiects
oI annually repeated injections of D-D mixture in infested potato
soils. Daia for this (the first) year have been analysed.

(2) The department plans co-operating with Dr. H. C. Cough of
CamUridge in long-term investigations on eelworrn Populatlon
cbanges during different crop rotations in different soil types.

(3) Messrs. Seymour Cobley Ltd. have been advibed on the
warm'-water treatment of seed |otatoes to kilt adherent Helelodora
cysts: at present they prefer to carry out their own tests.

I
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ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT
By C. B. W[LrAMs

- Drrring this per,rod we have lost Dr. A. C. Evans who has gone to
|h".-9*F.* Food Corporation in East Africa and Mr. W. J: Mc.L.
9dQ y!" t99k qn !! tppointment at the University of EdLburgh.
In addition Mr. S. N. Bauerlee has retumed to In&a after hav e
been awarded the degree of'Ph.D. at London University. Dr. Fl
Raw. was appgqt{ in August lg48 to replace Dr. A.t. Evans,
and in May f9!8= Mr. L. R. Taylor was at'pointed as an assistani
Experimental Oftcer. Dr. H. F. Bames ripresented the Experi-
mental Station at the fth Intemational Coirgress of Entomoiogy.
in Stockholm in August t948.

Ixsrcr Ecorocy
Dr. Williams has continued his work on insect mi6ration, on the

relation of insects to weather conditions, and oi the relativb
abundance of insects in wild populations.

During 1948 there was rierv tittte insect movemeot into this
country from abroad, after vety widespread immigration in 1947.
There were Do extended movem6nts of P. gamma o:"ol the Cabbage-
White Buttgrfly Q. bassice), and damagi done by these two pits
was netligible. Records of insect migration continued to conie in
from all parts oI the world.

During lg,l8 three light traps were in use continuouslv. including
two that were working in lg47 and one new one in thl garden ai
Rothamsted Lodge. The latter has turned out to be a iery good
location and large numbers of insects have been caoturedl "The
work on analysis of the relation of catchcs to weathei conditions is
proceeding.

. The -Lepidoptera in the light trap are being used also for the
study.of the structure of mixed inseci populatiois, and tbe relative
abundance of species, We now have-one trap (A) with 7 vears,
9at^ches. (1 before the war and 3 since)-and t-hree'other trails for
3,.2 and 1 year, making a total of I3 trap years. The total nrimber
g{ Lepidoptera idenlified is about 60,000 

-belonging 
to 320 species.

The frequenc_y distribution, which Iollows close$ td the logarithmic
series is,small samples, shows more indication'of fitting io a log-
normal distribution in larse sancoles.

_. 43"y ot the mathimaticil properties of the Irequency
{lstribution of insect species have'bein shown to apply io tht
distribution of plants. -

Gen Mrncrs

. Dr. Barnes _reports that this long-term study of the incidence of
the two wheat blossom midges on Bioadbalk wis carried out for the
twenty-second successive year. The predicted fall in totat numbers
9l t-q1a qf U_ollr species iontinued as shown by the figures 3i1,491,
21,@8 and 15,417 larva per 50O ears for the years 1946, 1947 and
1918. The correspondin! gra.in infestations :were .66/", li,+o/^
and l4.7yo. Wlen the two species involved are cousider;ri
s€parately, it is seen thdt C. tntici numbers fell for ttre second
successive year, while those of S. moselltna increased considerably.
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This increase was suihcient almost to maintain the perc€ntage

i"J"strtio, bv both species in spite of there being considerably
;;.;;"i" a:vaiiable ior attack lper 500 ears) than i! 1947' It
shornd Ue remembered that S. trusellata larve are almost solrtary
*n"*.. iftri. ol C. lt;tici are gregarious. tt is thought. that i't
1949 or l95O the numbers of these two midges will be at tbeu lowest

for the cycle and thereafter a rise in numbers will take place'

The vear 1948 was a better year for tb e emergence oI S' mosellana

in the -insectarv thaJl was 1947. More midges emerged lrom

o-of". of hrv"e collected in 1939, 1940, 1944, 1945 and.l946
thai emerged from these samples in 1947: Ior example, twrce as

-.""-.."?*"a ir 1948 from ti\e 1945 samples and more than six

timei as minv {rom the 1946 samples as in 1947' The emergences

from the 1959 samples showed that under these condrtrotrs 5'
isell,ana larva can itav nine winters after leaving the wheat ears

be{ore emersing as midies.--- tri. s";.."*"t suciessfr,Ll in findins the larva of what must be

the lnte Cantarinia nasturlii Kieffer, popularly called the Swede

Midge, irJesting the flowers o[ one of its original-vitd host.plants,
Rtttibba ambhibia. at Bedford. He was successtul rn reanng tne

-iaJ,l, rotft o* [hese flowers and simi]ar ones obisned in Holland-
ff" i'. attemptine to build up a stock ot these midges in order to try
to establish'whe"ther the tnie C. rustunii wi-tl, besides infesting the
tfr*tor" U"a. of .ollld Rorifpa atd Nashtrtiuttt spp', carrse leal
a"-*". f".n. 'manv-necked"ald 'crumple-leaf ' condition of swedes)

on Bissio"spp. it has been generally accepted in England that
C. ruslurtii d6es leaf damage to Bzassica, but continent al aul hontles

..irt.it th"t a distinct -species is involved. This -problem.was
discussed thoroughlv with the Dutch authorities dunng a lTsrt-to
UoU."a i" ep.iti a:ia with Danish and Swedish authorities- dudn- g
p.. S;""' v]sit to Denmark and Sweden in August' - 

It is to tre
U"r.a tfr"t O.. Ba.rnes will soon be able to settle this point and also

tl6 frrtl.. one concerning the possibility of the midge irvolved in
the leaf damage being als6 responsibte lor Brassica flower damage'

Immunitv and preference trials showed that the gall midge
l,Varhtliella iricina i. Loew will onlv attack Eica carnea and its
varieties and will not attack other species o[ omamental heathers'

Dr. Barnes's investigations on the activities of garden slugs

continued in Bedford during the year.

Vol. III of Gall Midges of Economic lrtlfortance, that concerned
with the sall midges of Fnrit was publ.ished on March 3lst, 19'E'
while Voii IV th;t deatbg with ibe gatt midges o[ Ornamental
Plants and Shrubs was issued on January lOth, 1949.

Dr. Barnes visited entomological research and advisory centres
in Holland during a visit during April 1948 and oficially attended
the VIIIth Entomological Conference in Stockholm in August'
He read a paper on thi necessity for biologbal inv-estigations in the
identification 

- of gall midges at this Congress. He also spent an
afternoon at the 

"headquaiters of the plant pathological service at
Lrmebv. Denmark, on his wav to Stockholm and a day at the south
Siretisii .rbstation at Lund on his way back. These visits are of
material help to his investigations and he was able to make or renew
sevenl important contacts with many entomologists.
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Afihis Fabu eNo Irsecr Dnrrr
Dr. Johnson reports as follows:-

Work al Card.inglon
Identifrcation of tbe aphids caught during the season of tg47

is now complete, and work is being done on the analvsis of the factors
afiecting their distribution at various altitudes. -

- In,1948 the procedure adopted at Cardington was changed, and
instead oI long continuous periods of flyrng, the day was-split up
into two-hourly periods in order to see to what ext;nt popidatio;r
changes occur in the atmosphere during the course of i day and

"rght.It has beeu found that, broadly speaking, the population of the
upper air does not reach any considerable density uniil towards the
middle of the day, and that towards the evining this densitv
diminishes, so that very little aphid activity exists diring the nighi
and early moming. This rhythm extenris up to all f,eiehts -we

have so far investigated, viz. to 2,000 feet.
Tlu aelbily of aphids al crop lnel

The activity of aphids at crop level, which is at the source of
supply_of aphids to the upper atmosphere, has also been in vestigated,
and it has been found that there is a similar diumal rhvthm &rrins
the course of the day, with practicallv no aohid activitv do.irE
the hours of darkness. Th6 effect irf ctiniatic factors" on thi!
diumal activity and nocturnal inactivity was also invqstigated
during 1948, and is now in process of being worked out statistiially.
The efect-of_winl direction on the prttern of inJestation of blach aphiils

on the beafi clop
In the spring ofJ9{8 the migration from the winter hosts to the

bean crop of A phis Jaba ,.as tolowed in three ways:-
(a) By watching the rate o{ departure from the winter host
(b) By watching the rate of infestation of a small pilot bean crop

by winged migrants
(c) py means of traps around the main bean crop.
In this way the peak migration periods were determined and wind.

directions were taken over the same period.
On two subsequent occasions, some weeks after this migration,

lhe pqlteln of infestation around the edge of the bean crop on
Gr,-at Freld was made. This showed that du;ing the first third o? the
p'maa5, 'nigra:ion, when the wind was in the north, an excess of
ap\ d ; wa r fourd alonq rh , margin exposed to the l,ind. Later on,
when the rvrrrd charg d to rh . ea i. , th I rssulls6 in a greater densitv
o[ inlestation becorning eudenr final y al )ng the opposite marq'rn.
O;r the whole however, the wind was ma nly fr,'m the n;rth
east, and it was on the north-east margin that the greatest mfestation
occurred. Infestation on the south-west margin, :.rvay from the
wind, was very slight.

The tlfa r o/ infzslalion of la\ne on the bea,n clof
- A small crop of b,ati wds pla.nted in the Lodge garden and

alterna'e b.a1 patts w:re kept free [rom Aphis by handpicking.
Sub.-qr:n:ly thr crop wa; ha:v:;ted, stem herghts -iasured,w:igh s a-rd nu'nbers of b:ar; determined-wrth the obiect oi
assesslng quantrtat-vely the efiect of atr rnfe.tation on the output
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of the crop. This work is still being pursued, but it can be said at
the moment that the infested crop produced over 6{ lb. while the
uninfested crop produced 14 lb., a difiereuce of approximately
53 per cent. It may be mentioned that the infestation was but
moderate and did not destroy auy plant.
The develolmert of s ction,raps

A comparison o[ the performance of suction traps, sticky traps,
and nets has been made, and it has been found that both nets and
sticky traps are so greatly influenced by the wind, particularly at
sp€eds under 5 m.p.h., that la"ge errors are likely with these trapj.

A special ty'pe of suction trap has been devised, which segregates
the catch according to 24 periods during the day and the night. It
is hoped that by the use of these traps a more accurate picture of
populations and activity changes will be possible than has hitherto
been the case with the recognised methods of sticky traps and nets.

The Iact that suction traps are independent of wind speed over
the raage of wind speeds 0-6 m.p.h. is very sigrificant, in view of the
fact that it is at these wind speetls that most aphid flight takes
place.

Trcnslalion
The translation of a large key to aphid genera and species by the

Russian entomologist, A. Mordvilko, is being made in collaboration
with Dr. E. Judenko.
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BEE DEPARTMENT
By C. G. Burrrn

GrtBn u
I-ectures have again been grven by various members of the

Department to Scientific Societies, Beekeepers' Associations and
other organizations, A discourse on "Bee Behaviour" (125, 126)
was given by Dr. C. G. Butler at the Royal Institution, and he also
conducted a short course of extra-mura1 lectures at l-ondon
University. A book entitled "An Introduction to the Sense
Physiology and Behaviour of the Honeybee" has been written by
Dr. Butler (127\. A Leaflet describing the use of honeybees as
pollinating agents in orchards (123) has been prepared for the
L,Iinistry oi Agriculture and Fisheries, and also a Bulletin on
"Bee-Hives" (128). Members of the Department have served on
various committees such as the Minister's Bee Disease Advisory
Committee, the British Standards Institute Sub-Committee for the
standardization of beekeeping equipment, and the British Bee-
keepers' Association Research Committee.

BEE BEHAVIOUR

Considerable advances have been made in the study of the
principles underlying the foraging behaviour oI the honeylee and a
paper describing some oI the results oI Mr. C. R. Ribband's work on
this subject has been accepted for publication (131). Studies
designed to determine the usual sequence oI foraging duties, if any
such sequence exists, arld the extent to which these duties are
determined by the requirements of the colouy and the Previous
conditioning of the individual, have been commenced by Mr.
Ribbands, but have been impeded by tbe exceptionally adverse
weather conditions experienced during 19,{8. These studies will be
continued during 1949. So far the results appear to allow of the
tentative conclusion that the effect of foraging distance upon honey
vield in Britain has often been seriously underestimated.- In furtber work carried out by Mr. Ribbands a study is being
made of the modification of the behaviour of honeybees ihat have
been subiected to anasthesia. Bees were captured wh.ilst gathering
pollen and nectcr from sainfoin or com-flower, and marked after
anasthesia vrith either chloroform, carbon dioxide, or nitrogen.
After chloroform anasthesia the marked bees retumed to the same
crops (indicating that tbeir memory was unimpaired) and collected
both pollen and nectar as before: after carbon dioxide or nitrogen
anaesthesia, however, the bees, although they also retumed to the
same cropsr changed their foraging habits and collected nectar
onlv. Further investigations have showu that carbon dioxide
anisthesia of newly-emerged bees induces them to forage at an
early age and eliminates their brood rearing activities- The efiects
oI the carbon dioxide or nitrogen treatment are similar in many
respects to an artificial ageing of the bees, but recent work indicates
that anasthesia with these substances does not produce a complete
parallel. The theoretica.l importance of these results lies in the fact
ihat the treatments change bee behaviour from one norrnal condition
to another and, perhaps, indicate the physiological basis of the
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behaviour patterns. A paper embodying these results is being
prepared.

Work is also being commenced by Dr. Butler in an endeavour to
determine the physiological nature of the behaviour oI worker
honeybees both in the hive and in the field, and also the development
of the nubile and egg laying conditions of the queen honeybee,
and of the sexual development of the drones.

Dr. Butler has made an experimental study of the behaviour of
worker honeybees when seeking the entralce to their hive, aud a
paper on this subject which throws further light on the psychology
oI the bee is being prepared for publication. He has also conducted
a series of experiments in an attempt to determine how the male
of a solitary bee, Andrena fladfes, finds and recognises the female.

Ponnu Tnepprrc
The study of pollen collection by honeybee colonies was

continued during 1948 by Mr. J. SimFson by mears o{ pollen traps.
Previous work has shown that over the whole season colonies in the
same apiary sometimes collect very difierent amounts oI polleu
from any ooe source. Duriog 1948 day to day variations of this
kind weie investigated in thE hope ot"finding some explanation.
This aspect of the work is not yet complete and will have to be
continued.

Owing to the persistently bad weather, the records of pollen
catches during the summer of 1948 were very patchy, little or no
pollen being collected for considerable periods. An interesting
feature was that dudng this season, rvhich was notable for the
failure of the more important nectar producing plants in the
Harpenden district to yield nectar, the collection of pollen from
these same sources w.LS very small, and that the lJulk of the pollen
collected, sometimes in considerable quantity, was obtained by the
bees &om plants, such as the field poppy (Pafat'er rhaas\ which do
not produce any nectar.
Trs PossrrrB HaRuFUL EFFECT oF Yanrous HrnercrDEs AND

INsocttclnrs oN HoNEyBEES
Mr. G. D. G\mne-Jones has, with the co-operation of the

Beekeeping Advisory Section of the National Agricultural Advisory
Service, made a survey throughout England and Wales in an attempt
to determine the extent to which the employment of herbicides
and insecticides in the field is proving harmful to honeybees.
Beekeepers were asked to report, giving the fullest possible details
and submitting samples of the bees, all supposed cases of losses oI
honeybees by poisoning. Of sixty-three cases oI bees reported,
thirty were, on the eyidence available, considered to have beeo
due to poisoning, the majority of these being d.tectly attributable
to the applicatioD of arsenical sprays to fruit trees when in flower.
Some evidence was also obtained which suggests that the use of
D-D.T. in orchard sprays can also be harmful to bees, but no definite
couclusions on this point can be drawa from the data available.
None oI the losses of bees reported could be attributable to the use
of herbicides.

The more serious cases of bee poisoning occurred during April
a1d May and were largely confined to the fruit-growing areas of
Cambridgeshire and Essex.
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Mr. Gllmne-Jones also conducted an experiment on a field scale
in order to investigate the possible harmfut efiects of D.N.O.C. on
foraging bees when this substance is used to kill charlock when this
plarrt is in flower. Observations made on colonies of bees in the
field itself showed that some foraging bees were killed whilst the
spraying was in progress but that no da.mage was done either to the
" house bees" or to their brood. It would appear to be a wise
precaution in order to minimise losses of honey6ees to recomrnend
that famers who intend to have charlock soiaved whilst it is in
flower should wam neighbouring beekeepers' to 

-confine 
their bees

to their hives whilst the spraying operations are actually in progress.
The speed with which the sprayed charlock floweis wilt lfter
treatment with D.N.O.C. appears su{ficient to deter the bees from
retuming to them and thus becoming poisoned.

The results of the iavestigations made by Mr. Way and Miss
Slmge on the possible harmful effects of tt.O.t. and Benzene
Hexachloride on bees has now been published (133). It was
concluded that although D.D.T. can be showa to be toxic in the
laboratory it appears to have no harmful effects in the field even
when applied to op€n blossom. Benzene Hexachloride, on the
other hand, proved to be higlrly toxic to bees when applied to open
blossom.

THE REACTToNS or e Corolly or.HoNpysrrs ro rrs prysrcAr.
ENVIRoNMENT, PARTICULARLY DURING THE WINTER MoNTHs

- 
Mr. J. Simpson has confirm€d that when a colony of honeybees is

subjected to an excessively high temperature the bees co[ect, and
evaporate within the hive, large quantities of water, As the
temperature of the air outside the hive falls the temperature within
the brood-area is maintained between 32" C.-31'C. bv contraction
of the cluster of bees resulting in a reduction in iurface area,
thickening of the insulating shell o{ the bees and a reduction irr the
rate of movement of convection currents. Within the temDerature
range covered by thes€ observations (22' C.-36" C.) the'various
active movements of the bees forming the cluster such as fanning
with the u/ings and shaking of the body, showed no variation in
frequency or intensity sumcient to support the view that extra
heat produced by these activities is important in the maintenance
of the temperature in the brood-area. The humidity of the atmos-
phere within the winter cluster formed by a normai colony of bees
was investigated over a period of time during which thi outside
temperature ranged from 0'C.-20" C. \\tren the outside tempera-
ture was below l0' C. it was found that the dew-point of th; air
within the cluster was usually 8'C.-10'C. above ihat outside the
hive, so that the relative humidity of the atmosphere within the
brood-area with its temperature of about 33' C. muat have been very
low. This was conflrmed by observation of the absorption oi
evaporation of water from capillary tubes fitled with sutptruric
acid of various known concentrations placed within the cluster.
Work along these lines is being continued.
BEE BREEDING

A start has been made on a programme of work to produce, by
means,tf artificial insemination, sufficient queens of known parentagi
to head all the Department's experimental colonies. This ls
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considered to be most **t Ia as it is likely to lead to a
considerable reduction in variability between colonies. Comparative
trials with a number of difrerent, well-established, strains of bees
have been commenced and a strain trial unit has been established

. in one of the out-apiaries. It is hoped that it $,ill be possible to
establjsh fudher units not only in the Department's apiaries but
also at outside centres in various parts of the country during the
next lew years. All the queens used in these strain trials are being
inseminated instrumentally so that the parent€e o{ their offspring
can be tuaranteed. Unfortunately bad weather and an outbreak
of Nosema disease seriously hampered this work during 1948.

AcenrNr Drssesr
Interest has recently been revised in the treatment of Acarine

disease by fumigation with the yapour of a burning smoker cartridte
impregnated with sulphur. Trials of this treatment have been
carried out by Mr. P. S. Milae and members of the N.A.A-S. Bee
Advisory Stafi on bees of colonies infected with this disease in four
apiaries near Harpenden. The colonies used in these trials ranged
in size lrom a small nucleus established from a July cast to full
strength colonies. The results that have been obtained are very
promising and appear to indicate that this "sulphur" treatment may
be a satislactory and reliable method of treating infected colonies
during the active season. Further trials will be carried out during
1949. A short article on the method of preparint the sulphur
cartridges and the application of this treatment has been published
(r2e).
SULPHoNAMTDE TREATMENT FoR AMERTCAN Four. Bnooo

Further trials of the sulphonamide treatment for A.F.B. were
arranged by Mr. Milne during 1948 and the colonies that had been
subjected to this treatment in previous years were kept under
observation. A recurrence of A.F.B. was confirmed in one of the
trial colonies that were treated during 1946, thus providing further
evidence that the sulphonamide treatment is not fully reliable and
supporting the view expressed in our 1947-48 report that these
sulphonamide drugs are unlikely to prove to be of such value in
cases of A.F.B. as had been hoped.
EURoPEAN FouL BRooD DrsEAsE

Miss E- Kops, working jointty with the Bee Department and the
Microbiology Department, has been attempting to repeat the
observations of Prolessor R. Burri of the Liebefeld Institute
Berne, on European Foul Brood, According to Burri, E.F.B. i;
caused by a small bi-pointed coccus, Eacillus pluton, which he claims
to be a pathogenic dissociant form ol Bacillus eurldice- He state
that B. eurydice is a normal s,,rnbiont of all adult bees and of all
healthy bee larva between weaning and pupation. He had grown
curydice on ordinary agar and beewort agar and states that after
about 24 hours, in most cases, there is an "umwandling" from the
short rod eurj,dice to the coccoid llutofl form. This plulott wrJl not
multiply on sub-culture, and he has not succeeded in $owing
Pluton except as a" dissociation product," as he temrs it, of eurydice.

Numerous adult bees and larva both from healthy colonies and
those inlected with E.F.B. have been examined culturally and
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microscopically by Miss Kops, but so far no results similar to thoso
of Professor Burri have been observed. Attempts to obtain
eu4dicc trom healthy larva have been unsuccessful, no growth
being obtained on ordinary agar plates inoculated with emulsions
of such larva, but an organism which is apparently eurydice bas
been grown {rom inocula from healthy adult bees obtained from a
number of sources. In no case however, has a culture of this short
slender rod changed iato plulon as se€n in smear from diseased
larva. The large nuober ol phnon which can be seen in the
microscopic preparations of honeybee larva in the early stages
of E.F.B. are easily identified, definite in shape and distinctly
bipointed. In some cultures lhe eurydice bacilli did aPPear to
sforten to a cocco-bacillus form after a short time, but this form does
not appear to be morphologically identical wilh B. pluton. T}:e
whole iulture did not become coccoid, aud no difrculty was
expedenced with sub-cultures.

Similar results were obtained from attempts to cttllrol.e euydicc
and pluton from diseased larve. This was complicated by the fact
that even a small trace ol the sporogenic B. al'rei or B. ooheas
will spoit a culture since they multiply so rapidly that they swamp
a plaie in 24 hours. A wide variety of media were used, synthetic
media, media prepared Irom mashed bee larve, bee-gut, larval
extract, fortified with pollen extracts, yeast and horley. B. eurydice
was isolated without tlfficulty from larve in the early stages of
E-F.B. and appears to be identical with a culture ol euryilice
obtained from Professor Burri. Here too there was sometimes a
shortening to a coccoid form still unlike 8. plulon. No growth of
B. pluton was observed, except on a soil extract medium. On this
medium it did appear the B. y'rrrroz .ras Srovring in its original form
wllhott euydici being preseht at any stage. B. plulot cndd be
demonstrated in small colonies of 6-8 organisms at first, and after
a few days, some colonies of as ma-ny as 6O organisms. It continued
in this atate of apparent growth for two or three weeks wbeu it
dGappeared. Two sub-cultures were apparently successful, and a
Iurther two doubtful, but by the end of five weeks there was uo

fluton uslble on any of the plates. It is hoped to continue this
line of work during 19.19.

DrrBcrtvr Bnooo
Mr. Mihe noted a widespread incidence of defective brood

amongst colonies in the Cotswold area of Gloucestershire durirg tht
1948 season- Infection trials, using material taken from sarnple
combs from these colonies, indicate that the trouble may in some
cases be due to a disease with similar characteristics as those that
have been described for Sac Brood.

Nosrue Drsresc
Some evidence has been obtained during the last two seasons

which indicates that a form of Nosema disease possessing characteris-
tics unlite those previously ascribed to cases of this disease in this
country has made its appearance. It appears probable that this
form of Nosema which is of a serious nature and often causes
premature supersedure, or death, of queen bees and a marked shorten-
ing of the life of worker bees, is oI American origin. This American
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{orm of Nosema disease has probably entered this country dudry the
last two or three years either directly with queens imported from
the U.S.A., or indirectly via the continent, and is highly inlectious,
Since this form of Nosema uadoubtedly causes serious losses the
policy of allowint importation of bees or queens into Britain from
the Continent or from Ireland or North America appears to be most
u:wise. Preliminary trials, caried out by Mr. Ha.ssa.nein, in
attempts to control Nosema by feediag hyclrogen peroxide have
yielded promising results, and ftrrther work along this tine will be
i:arried out.

TEE FEEDING oF CoLoNrEs FoR WTNTER

Sugar s5mlp was Ied to two equivalent groups oI colonies during
late August and early September. Two concentrations of slrup
were used-(l) strong,2lb. sugar to l pint water, (2) weak,3lb.
sugar to 4 pints water. Each colony was weighed before ard after
feeding, and the changes in weight were compared with the changes
which occurred in a third group oI colonies which were not fed at all.

lb, ol sugar was led in either strong or wea-k slaup to each
treated colony. Analysis showed that ttre average net gain in
colony weight after Ieeding with strong syrup was equal to about 95
per cent. of the weight of sugar supplied, whereas after feeding
with weak symp the net gain was only 75 per cent. of the weight
of sugar supplied.
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INSECTICIDFS AND FUNGICIDES
DEPARTMENT

By C. Porrrn
A number of stafi changes occurred during the year, mainly in

the form of additions. Dr. Pradhan after taking his Ircndon Ph.D.
Ior the work he carried out in the departuent, returned to India
to take charge of insecticide work in that country, and later on in
the year Mr. T. D. Muhherjea came over from Dr. Pradhan's
laboratory to work with us. Mr. K. A. I-ord was awarded his London
Ph.D. during the year. Mr. M. E. Elliott has joined the research
stafi as s,'nthetic organic chemist, and Mr. P. Needham as an
Experimental Officer on the Biological side.

The lack o, accommodation, and in particular, the lack of
facilities for providing controlled envtonments in which to carry
out experiments, continues to be a considerable handicap to the
work. A scheme has been put forward Ior improved accommodation
and facilities. There are still some shortages of equipment but
considerable progress has been made in remedying deficiencies in
this respect.

The work of the department may be conveniently described
under five headings. (1) General; (2) Chemical:- (Analytical,
Synthetic, Biochemical); (3) Physico-Chemical; (4) Biological;
(5) Field work.

GsNsRAr
(a) Ad hoc work on organic phosphorus insects. (b) Biological

evaluation of samples of Benzene Hexachloride containing difrerent
proportions of the isomers. (c) Estimations oI the insecticidal
activity of residues {rom the preparation of piperidine by the
process of hydrogenation of py'ridine.

O r gani c phoslhorus insecli cid es

Heraelhll-tetlaqhas,hete (H.E.T.P-l At the request of the
Agricultural Research Council, the insecticidal activity of samples
of H.E.T.P. prepared in three difierent ways have been compared
on adult Flour Beetle (Tribol,ium caslaneum Hbst.) using a direct
spray technique. No significant difierences in biological activity
were found between any oI the three samples.

The toxicity of H.E.T.P. when formulated in three difierent
media has also been estimated, again using adult flour beetle as the
test subject. There were considerable difierences il the slopes of the
probit lines obtained with the three media, so that it was not possible
to make direct comparisons of the toxicity. However, when the
difierences in the weight oI poison deposited, using the three media,
were taken into account there did not appear to b€ any considerable
difierences in toxicity. The three media were :-(a) Odourless
distiltate (a highly refined light petroleum oil). (b) 10o/o viv
odourless distillate emulsified in O.1% w/v sulphonated lorol in
water. (c) l0% v/v acetone in 0.lo/o w/v sulphonated lorol in
water. The stock solutions used were O. o/" wlv H.E.T.P. in
odourless distitlate, 2.41o wlv H.E.T.P. iD odourless distillate and
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2.1o/o wlv H.E.T.P. in acetone. 'iu 
tn" *lrur,t. u*d for preparing

the stock solutions were dried over calcium chloride. Aftei kiepin[
the stock solutions of H.E-T.P. for one month they were compareii
biologically with a further set of freshly made solutions. 

- 
The

month old solutions of O.%lo/o vlv H.E.T.P. in odourless distillate
was_ non-toxic. The probit line obtained with the old 2.41o wlv
H.E.T.P. in acetone solution difiered slightly in position, but not ir
slope, from t-he freshly made solutions, in&cating a slight loss in
toxicity_. _The. probit tine obtained with the old iolutiin ol 2.4o/o
{v H.E.T.P. in odourless distillate sprayed as an emulsion altered
its slope so that it approxirnated to that obtained with the acetone
solution in water, rather than to the slope of the corresponding
emulsion for the freshly prepared 2.4o/o w/v H.E.T.P. in oil s;lution:
The main conclusion that may tre drawn from these experiments
seems to be that, although some decomposition had oc'curred in
ttre stock solutions, it had been insufficient to reduce the toxicity
of the spray solutions, where strong stock solutions were used,
although it had caused a change in the slope of the probit tines.

The insecticidal activity of H.E.T.P. has been compared with
that of nicotine as a coniact insecticide, by means 6f a direct
spraying technique. Botb ins€cticides were formulated in aqueous
medium containing loo/o vlv acetone, and O.lo/o wlv sulphonated
lorol. The insects used as test subjects were adult apterous,
viviparous parthenogenetic females of pea aphid (Acytiosiphott
fisum, Haris\ adult mustard beetle (Phaedoi cochleariac F.\'and
the larva of the diamond back moth (Plutella aatulibcnzr's Curt.).
H-E.T.P. was about l0 times more toic than nicotine to all these
insects under the conditions oI test.

O.O-Didhyl O.p-nitrophenyl thioihosphat e (8605). The toxicitv
of this material was compared with that of H.E.T.P. under thl
same conditions of test as those outlined above for the comparison
oI H.E.T.P. and Nicotine. The test subjects used were adult flour
fuIles (Tribolium cas,aneurn Hbst.) and the larve of diamond
back moth (Plutella maculipenzr's Curt.). The E605 proved to be
of the order of 10 times as toxic as the H.E.T.P. to ahese insects.

Benzenc herachlrride
At the request of the Agricultural Research Council two samples

oI the gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride obtained from diffeient
sources were compared biologically for their insecticidal activity,
'.'!ing a direct spraying technique and the adult grain weevil
(Calandrc graxaia L.) as test subjects. No significant difierence
was found between the biologicat activity of the two samples.

A sample of so-called enriched material, which corsisted of the
gamma and delta isomers and perhaps other material, was tested
at the same time as the two samples mentioned above and was about
I as active as the pure gamma isomer. Since the delta isomer
comprised approximately 4 of the so-called enriched material this
indicated that the delta isomer had in this instance no insecticidal
activity and no s,.nergistic efiect.

At the request of the Agricultural Research Council and the
Chemical Research Laborato--v, Teddington, some tests were carried
out to determine the insecticidal activity of a series of fractions of a
residue formed in the prccess of preparation of piperidinc by the
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vaponr phase hydrogenation of pyridine The crude residue had
dr;adv been reported to have insecticidal activity.

Teir fractioni were s€nt to us to test. The overall boiling range
of these fractions was from below 80' C. to 180' C. at 7 mm. Pressure.
Thev were tested in aqueous medium containing l0% v/v acetone
and'0.Iol^ Lissapol N (an oil soluble emulsifier consisting of
contlenseh- polyetliylenes), at 0'l%, 0'5o/o and l'0"/" vlv. . 

,I}" tFt
insects used *"t" idult ipterous, viviparous, parthogenetic females
of bean aphis (Afhis F;bae Scop.)' adult saw toothed grain beetle
lonzaebhiks sirir,amensis\ esss ;ud sth instar larva of tomato
I,nit tbialnraxis otzrarca\' i{ itb instar larve of cabbate moth
lttlo it o bassicae\. Veiy little toxicity was shown by any of the
iractions. The hieher boiling fractions at the l% dilution gave a
hish Dercentase ki]l of aphidi, but at this dilution and at the two
loier'dilutioni no appreci;ble mortality occurred with the other test

subjects.

CEEMICAL

Amlytical
Pvelhrurft. Durine the Dast vear a series of estimations of the

nvreihrin contents of simples' of pwethrum flowers have been carried
'oit in connection with i world-wide co[aborative scheme. Two
samoles were examined using three methods, Yiz., the Wilcoxon,
the'Seil and the Ripert techiniques. Shce the results of all the
collaborators have not yet beeri received and examined, it is not
oossible as vet to reach anv conclusions. The purpose of the work
is to find a- method for routine analyses where producible resul-ts

mav be obtained. irrespective of the operator and location. Adch-
tioial sets of tests to c-ompare the anilytical results obt4ned with
samoles stored in the refrieerator with t'hose that bad travelled
rourid the world were also cairied out. This was done to determine
ii deterioration or anv other effects occurred during travel which
might afiect the resulti obtained by workers in difierent parts of the
world.

Rotenotz. At the request of the Nationd Agricr:ltural Advisory
Service (Wye), a series df rotenone analyses were carried out on a
group of Derris and Lonchocarpus dusts.

Synthetic
This work bas only been in progress for a few months. The

Dresent aim in the first-instance, istoltudy the relationshiP between
insecticidal activity and chemical structure with especial reference

to the pyrethrins' For this purpose s}'nthetic routes to ketG'
alcohols 

-related 
to plnethrolone and cinerolone are being ex-plored

and it is i-ntended i<i esterify any such compounds obtained with
trans-chrvsanthemum mono<arboxvlic acid (isolated from a
concentrite of the natural pyrethrin-s) and examine the biological
efiect of these esters.

Biochemical
Work on the effect of insecticides on the respiration of insects

has been continued. An electro-magnetic device has been elaborated
for distributing dusts inside a modified Barcroft apParatu-s without
disturbing the- thermal equilibrium of the apparatus. It is now
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possible to observe the 
"nuctr, 

ii.ry, of poisons, on the oxyger
uptake of inxcts during the 6rst few minutes after treatment.

A survey o{ the efiects of a variety of insecticides of widely
difierent chemical ty'pes is at present being carried out and a numbei
of substances oI known physiological importance are being induded.

Data has already been obtained on the action of seyeral chemicals
on the oxygen uptake oI adult Triboliurl coslalzurn Hbst. but as yet
the results have not been examined in detail. It is not thought
wise to report any data from this section of the workuntil it has bien
carried further, since great care has to be used in the interpretation
of the results.

PHYsrco-cHEurcAr
Tfu efecl of particle size ott loxicity

Work on the efiect oI crlstal size on the toxicity as direct
contact insecticides of suspnsions of pure 2,2 bis (parachlorophenyl)
1,1,1, trichloroethane (D.D.T.) and rotenone has been continued.

It has been shown that the res.rlts previously obtained with
D.D.T. on adult Triboliwn cosloneum I{bst. (which is not normally
susceptible to rotenone) also applies to addt OryzePhilus surbtamen-
srs. These results show that toxicity increases as the crystal size
increases within the limits tested. It has now been found that when
rotenone is used on adruJt O. surintmcnsrt exactly the opposite efiect
occurs, that is, the toxicity increases as the crystal size decreases.

With both poisons it appears that a larger amount of poison is
retained on the surface of the body v.ith the larger crystal sizes,and
this may be a partial explanation o{ the results obtained with D.D.T.
but obviously cannot explain the results obtained with rotenone.
Some reason for the efiects obtained and the cause o{ the difierences
in behaviour between rotenone and D.D.T. are now being sought.

Assuming that rate of penetration oI the cuticle is a limiting
factor and that this, in its tum, is govemed by the lipoid solubility
of the rotenoDe, the results obtained with this poison may be
explained by the enhanced solubility of small crystats.

Working on the same hpothesis with D.D.T. it would appear
that overall lipoid solubility of the crystals was not the limiting
factor, and that the increalr ia the amount retained was therelore
more important. This heavier dosage might be increasiog the
amouat of poison penetrating the cuticle over the whole area of the
body, or it might be having its efiect at some specially sensitive
point. It was thought that the legs, particularly the tarsi, mkht
be sensitive areas and since in addition the large needle shaped
c5rstals of D.D.T. are retained somewhat preferentially in ahis
area, some experiments were made with iasects and their legs
removed, but these gave negative results,

It is now being infened that the cuticle as a whole is more
easily penetrated by D.D.T. than rotenone, and aD approach to
the problem is being made by taking into account the structure
and properties of the epicuticle and by studying the efiect oI various
treatments of the epicuticle on the toxicity of the two poisons.

SurJace-aelfue agerts
A study of the efiect of surface acti!"e agents on the toxicity

of contact insecticides, applied directly to the body of the insect,
rras started by Dr. Potter in the U.S.A. in the latter part of 1946
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and carried on in that country to the end of the year. This work
has been continued at Rothamsted, ald a large quantity oI data
has been obtained. The object of this study was to determine the
maerritude of the difierence, if any, of the toxicity of contact
noiions oroduce bv difierent surface active agents, and to frnd, if
|oesiute, a gene.at principle on which the difierinces could be based.
ihe data o'Ltained are not yet comPlete, and have not been fully
analysed and examined.

Btorocrcer-
Nolual oarialion in txistttue

During the course of the year, work was resumed on the variation
that occirs naturally over a long Period in insect poPulations.

The efect of diferencx in host planl ol thc ftsistarce of a gfue*
iflsed sbecies

The pea'aphid,{ryzthosifhum pisum was reared on two different
host plants, Seans and clover, side by side in a glass house. The
strai; from the bean was used to colonize the clover.

Samples of populations from both host Plants taken on the same
dav were tested for their resistance to rotenone.

- 
Four experiments were carried out, but only one Save satisfactory

results. This experiment gave Don-heteroteneous data and an
L.D.50 of 0'00015% w/v of rotenone for the insects taken from
beans, as compared with 0'00021o/o {v for the population on dover.
A previous eiperiment (23.8.43) had given an L.D.50 of 0'00015 for
th6 population on beans as compared with 0'00037 for that on clover.
Th&'fizures indicate that the insects feeding on clover are more
iesistani than those feedirg on beans, at least where rotenone is
the ooison. The other experiments were not satisfactory, owing
either to considerable heterogeneity of the data or disease in the
mDulations which onlv showed up after treatment. Owing to
iifrcultv with disease ind synchronization of the develoPment of
suitable Dopulations it is difficult to obtain satisfactory data oD

this point, Lut the work is being continued.
Culicle strueture

M. I. Wav is concluding studies started at Cambridge on the
structnie and physiology o[ the larva] cuticle of Dialal*aia olalacca

-the 
tomato moth.

Soon after work was begun it becarne clear that the file structure
of the cuticle would have io be studied in detail before it would be
oossible to commence work on the penetration of insecticides.
' The formation of the new cuticle has been studied in order to
determine the Presence and position of various-Iayers- which are

difrcult to define ir the mature cuticle. In addition the electron
microscope has been used to study 6ne structure'

Fundimentallv the cuticle of this insect is typical of insects ir
general. and coniists of a well defined epicuticle and endocuticle.
Farticuiar studv has been made of the former, wfuch probably
acts as the main barrier to the Penetration of materials through the
auti.t". T n" formation of the cement layer, the formation and
reseneration of the wax layer, and the "chemistry" of the lipo'
oritein lavers of the epicuticle have been studied.
' Th" pi,." canals hive been suggested as a con-venient system

along wliich insecticides may Penetrate into the body of the insect.
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Their structure and functions tn ttLe Diqtalq.xia cuticle have been
studied in detail. Of interest is the lact that they are fr.rnctional
as conducting canals only in the early stages of development of the
cuticle. Afterwards their contents become chitinized arrd sclerotized
and they appear to develop a skeletal function.

The electron microscope has been used to determine the
relationship of the pore canals to both the epicuticle and the outer
cuticle. La.mina of the latter observed in surface view in the
electron microscop showed a clear picture of pore canals and the
surrounding chitin structure. No information was obtained on the
relationship between chitin and protein in the endocuticle. In the
60p thick inner endocuticle of the mature insect pore canals are
absent, but the porous structure oI this layer as showa by sections
examined in the electron microscope suggests that even in the
abs€nce of pore canals it need not act as a barrier to the passage
of materials.
Insect rearing

The search for suitable species oI insects that feed on the growing
plant arrd are suitable subjects for the study of insecticides, cootinues
to be an important part of the work of the department.

Studies of the efiect of temperature and light of the biology of
several species have been made, and it has been fouad that additional
light will break the diapause in some species. So far as we are
aware this is the first time this efiect has been recorded.

The followirg species of insects have been worked on during the
current year :-

Insects feeding on gruuing plants, Hymenoptera:-Athalia
colibi. F. (Tumip sa*fly). Lepidoptera:-Diataraxia ol.erarea L.
(Tomato moth) ; Plutella m.aculipennrs Curt. (Diamond back moth);
Mamcslra brassicoe L. (Cabbage moth); Lym"anbia dispar L. (Gypsy
moth); Piezrs brassicae L. (large cabbage white butter6y); Plzsra
gamma L- (Silvery moth); Phragmatobia fuligrzosa L. (Ruby tiger);
Sphinx ligustri L. (Privet hawk moth); Cnleoptera:-Phaedor
cochl.aa/iae F. (Mustard beetle) ; Rhynchota Aphidide:-Macrosi-
lhoniella sanborui Gill. (Chrysanthemum aphis); Macrosiphum

(Angoumis grain moth) ; Galleria ,tuelanella L. (Large was moth) ;
Colaptera:-Jriboliurn costaneurn Hbst. (Flour breetle) ; Tribolium
conJusurn Duv- (confused flour beetle); Oryzaephilus nelcatol L.
(Merchant grain beetle); Calandta gnnaria L. (grain weevil);
Tetebrio molilor L. (meal worm). Orthoptera'.-Peiqlanila
ampricana L. (American cockroach).

Stulies of the elfect of herbicides and. repellenls on bees
The work commenced in 1947, in collabomtion with the bee

department, on the efiect of the newly developed herbicides on
bees, was continued during this year, and most oI the time was spent
on the development of techaiques for tle study of the toxic and
repellent properties of various chemicals to the HoDey Bee.
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Ar investigatioo of the toxicity of films of the acid 3:5
Dinitroo-cresoi (DNOC) and its sodium salt, wh.ich are both used as
herbicides, showed that a film of the acid was a rapidly acting poison
under a wide rarge of conditions, whilst a film oI the sodium salt
was hardly efiective unlers the humidity of the atmosphere over tle
films was such that actual condensation of the moisture took place
at the treated surface. When this occurred the bees were as
quickly afiected as with the fi1m of the acid.- 

Using fi1ms of the acid 3:5 DNOC deposited on a leal surlace
(cabbage-), it was found that such a film rapiclJy became more efiec-
iive as iudged by rate of 'knock-down' when the deposit was
increased from 0'0t0 mg./sq. cm. to 0'40 mg./sq. cm., and it was
calculated that under field conditions wben the DNOC was used
as a herbicide, the maximum deposit was unlikely to be 0.066
mg./sq. cm. From this it is assumed that continued loraging on the
treated flowers by bees was likely to prove fatal.

A technique was developed for the evaluation of tarious rePellent
materials to the Honey Bee. The experiments were conducted in a
greenhouse, which contained a small colony and allowed normal
fiight. This arrangement made it possible for reproducible results
to be obtained uader semi-controlled conditions, and experiments
conducted in the fie1d indicated that difierences in relxllent
properties recorded in the greenhouse, were applicable uader normal
and foraging conditions.

Of the various chemicals tested, which included the recently
developed mosquito repellents, a proprietary wetting agent which
consistid of a solution of sodium salts of sulphonated secondary
alcohols showed the most promise as a repellent.
FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The two experiments on the control oI wireworms in Little Hoos-
fi.eld, started in the autumn of 1947 using rvheat as a test crop, have
been carried on, and the crop yields for the various treatments have
been obtained. In experiment l, on the effect of different chemicals
Ethylene dibromide at 45.4 lb. per acre gave the best resultslling
a yiald ol 32.1 c$.t. per acre compared with 8'9 cwt. per acre Jor ttre
controls, A Gamrnexane dust (3'5o/. crude benzene hexachloride
conta.ining l2-14o/o gamma isomer) broadcast at 2 c$t. per acre gave
a yield of 30.6 cwt. per acre; D.D. (said to be a mixture of about equal
pirts of I, 3 dichloiopropene and l, 2 dichloropropane with small
quantities of other chlorinated compounds) 28'3 cvt. per acre;
glammexane combine drilled with the seed at the rate of t cwt. per
icre gave a yield of %'8 6Mt. per acre. Seed dressed witb an
experimental 

'mixture 
prepared by Imperial Chemical Industries

containing orgaaic mercurials equivalent to 1o/o mercuqr afi- 2ifi
technical gamma isomer, at the rate of 2 oz. per bushel of seed gave
a leld of 24'0 cwt. per acre. A dust containing 5o/o DQ.T,
combine drilled u'ith the seed at 1 2 cwt. per acre gave a yietd of
20.7 c*t. per acre.

The second experiment comparhg the efiects of treatment with
benzene hexachloride in the form oI gammexane, applied in difierent
ways, confirmed the good results obtained with the seed dressing
and indicated that combine drilling at the rate of 1 cwt. per acre,
garnmexane had slight deleterious efiects while dressing below { cwt.
per acre might well prove satGfa.ctory.
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FTELD D(PERIMENTS
By the PLor CouurrrEE

The following members of the-staff, who constitute the Field
Plots Committee, are responsible for plarming and carrying out the
programme of field experiments: E. M- Crowther (Cbairman),
II. V. Garner (Secretary), H. H. Mann, J. R. Moffatt, D. J. Watson,
and F. Yates.

Rottamsted Field Experiments, 1948
The season 1948, though dull in the summer months, was not

unfavourable to crop growth. Work on the plots proceeded without
serious hindrance: iereat and root yields were up to staadard while
potatoes were excellent.

The drought of 1947 continued till the end of November,
conseouentlv the autumn sown wbeat and beans were driUed in
*,".y dry ."ir:U.as. The beans that were driUed were completely
los[ thr6ugh birtls, but the ploughed-in beaas and the wheat made
good planls arrd came tbrough the very mild winter without
appreciable loss. After a rather wet .January the spring was dry,
niiia, and bright and generally favourable. There was plenty of
moisture in Miy and June, but July with less than an inch of rain
was ur:usualJy 

-dry. in t.otin"i when the press was full of
complaints about ruined harvests, the Algust rainfall at Rothamsted
at 2:6' was practically the average while September was drier t-han
usuat. Theie were, however, a rather large number of wet days
during tbe harvest period, but none the less crops were secured in
eood condition. Oclober and November were also drier than usual
Eut the weather broke for the lifting of late sugar beet and mangolds.
The whole year with ?'2 inches of rain was 1'3 below average.

The number of plots hantlled by the experimental stafi is shown
in the following table:-

Corn and Potatoes Hay Grazing Total
Linseed and Roots

Classical
Long Period

Rotations
Annual Experiments
Total

39

232
7

558

101

215
501
817

47 187

56 3 506
788

103 3 1481

Unfortunatelv 64 plots of beans and two plots of turnips on
Agdellwere lost through birds and disease respectively so the number
of plots harvested was 1,415.

CLASSICAT FIELDS
Broalbalk (Contiauous wheqt, 105th year)

The wheat was drilled in a very dry seedbed on October th.
There was a good germination and the plaat wintered well. Section
II, after bare iallow, was shorter in the staw and weaker than usual.
There was little lodging except on the heavier plots of Section f
near the Wilderness. The field was harrd pulled for wild oats
between mid June and the end of July and very few of the panicles
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reappeared before harvest. Bird damage was probably less severe
than usual. The crop was cut on August 19th and carted a week
afterwards in very good order: it was one of the brightest pieces of
wheat carted in a year when much of the com was blackened.

Wheat and falhw (93rd year)
This was drilled at the same time as Broadbalk. On the whole

the crops were better than usual, and better than the continuously
onmanured plot on Broadbalk, and appeared to show a slight
benefit from the three years' fallow as compared with the one year
fallow.
Hoosf'ield (Continuous barley, 97th year)

The barley was sown on 3lst March and early grorvth was good.
Wild oats were pulled during the sufluner on aJl plots except 50,
5A, and 3C which were cut green with the exception of a small area
that was hand pulled and left to ripen. Before harvest a second lot
of oat panicles much less numerous than the first had appeared on all
plots. The dung plot was badly laid this year and very weedy on the
west end. Elsewhere the field was fairly clean apart from the oats.
The promise of the yield was quite up to average,

Barnf.eld. (Contrttous mangolds, 73rd year)
The first sowing of mangolds and sugar beet made under good

conditions on April 28th was completely ruined by flea beetle in
spite of all attempts to save the plaat. On Jurre fth the field was
redrilled with mangolds only, and the second sowing grew fast and
continued to make grorth well into the mild autumn. Lilting
commenced in early November and later the conditions became very
wet and sticky. In view of the late sowing the crop was better than
might have been expected.

Park Crass (Continuous meadow hay, 93rd year)
It was a good year for hay. There was a taller grorth of grass

than usual on most plots, but legumes were not so conspicuous.
The first cut was taken on 16th June; the second crop came away
quickly and was cut on the 9th of October to give a much better
yield than average.

Agd.elt Field (Four course rotation. Swedes, barley, clover or
fallow, wheat, l0lst year, lst crop of th course)

The field was due to carqr swedes in 1948, but Ior many years
negligible yiekls oI roots have b€en obtained on account of finger and
toe disease. Only plots I and 2, where the disease is most serious,
were sown in order to maintain an area of iofection in view of the
possibility of carrying out field experiments on controlling this
disease. There was a splendid plant up to the time of singling, but
as usual the roots on plots 1 and 2 were practically entirely destroyed
Iater in the season and no yields were taken.

LoNG PERToD Rorerrolr ExprnruBrrs
Fow course rotation (potatoes, barley, ryegrass, wheat 19th year)

The experiment measures the first year and residual effects of
dung, straw compost, raw straw plus artificials, and two phosphatic
fertilizers. A summary of the results of 14 years of this Rotation
will be found in the Report lor 1946, p. 82. The potato crop of
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1948 was particularly promising and showed the efiect of the extra
nitrogen applied to half plots. Barley was about average, the plots
receiving stra'w and extra nitrogen looked very well in the spring
but as usual was completely lodged before harvest, nevertheless the
direct application gave a yield of 36.5 cltrt. gra.in per acre. Autumn
sowtr wheat failed twice through rough seedbed and bird damage
and was finally replaced by Atle spring wheat drilled on March 8th.
This germinated well but Dever made good gror,rth and the wheat
came to harvest short, thin, with very poor ears. The ryegrass was
poorer than usual particularly on the rock phosphate plots where
bare patches were noticeable.

Sdr coazse (sugar beet, barley, clover, wheat, potatoes, rye, 19th year)
The experiment measures the responses to each of the three

common nutrients yearly. Most of the crops in this rotation were
above average in 1948. Potatoes at 9.5 tons were good and res-
ponded well to nitrogen and potash, sugar beet I 1.5 tons was much
above average and an even plant, but apart from the usual increase
for nitrogen in the tops, fertilizer responses were small. Rye was
tall and even, some of the plots being over 6 feet in height; barley
cleal, standing and uniform, a very fine crop averaging 36 cwt, per
acre. The red clover cropped well with a fuil plant but hay'rnaking
conditions were unsettled and the crop was secured with great
dificulty. Potash was the most efiective manure for this crop.
Wheat was the worst crop; the first sowing failed and a late autumn
sowing on November l2th gave an irregular crop which lost further
plant in spring, the yield, however, was better than appearances
suggested and averaged 26.6 c\trt., slightly more than the rye which
looked much more impressive in the field. All cereals gave good
responses to nitrogea. This rotation is summarized over the l$year
period 1930-48 on (p. 90).

Three course (potatoes, barley, sugar beet, 16th year)
The experiment measures the direct and residual efiect of straw

compost, raw stmw plus artificials, and fertilizers only without
organic matter. All the crops in this rotation did well. The barley
as usual was a good even clean crop yielding on the average 33.5
cwt. grain. Potatoes at 10.4 tons p€r acre were well above the
average and made such rapid spring gror*th that they had to be
earthed up much earlier in the season than usual. Straw gave
quite marked direct and residual efiects on potatoes. A strip on the
east side of the sugar beet was damaged on May l4th by the drift of
weed killer from a neighbouring crop, but was redrilled at once with
soaked seed and in the good growing weather which followed the
uew plants caught up with the rest. The fual crop at 34'6 cwt.
of sugar was slightly below average.

Tuo colrse rtilaliott (7th year)
A long period experiment testing the cumulative efiects of various

leyels of agricultural salt applied to sugar beet, with halr rates on
the following barley crop. Both sugar beet and barley in this
rotation were good crops, One stdp of plots of the sugar beet were
damaged by weed spraying but immediately repaired (see note on
adjoining sugar beet three course rotation). Salt gave an increase
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of up to l0 cwt. oI swar per acre, whether applied in winter or ir
the seedbed- Muriate of potash had little efiect on either beet or
barley.
Deep culliaation rctalion-six course (Sth year)

A rotation of sugar beet, barley, seeds, ivheat, potatoes, oats
testilg 7' v. 14'ploughing (for beet, wheat, potato€s only); 0 v. dung;
0 v. superphosphate; 0 v. muriate of potash (for beet and potatoes
only). The deep ploughing for sugar beet exposed much subsoil
and the plant on these plots was slightly thinner and more irregular
than elsewhere. A serious attack of flea beetle was successfully
controlled by three dustings. I-ater in the season the crop made
wonderful gro\*th. Heavy yields of 16 tons per acre were recorded,
and the final result of the deep ploughing was a loss of 1.1 tons roots
per acre. Barley gave the excellent crop of 4l c$t. grain per acre
which tended to lodge on the plots previously dunged for sugar
beet. On the land deep ploughed in 1947 the barley looked a little
better and had a brighter colour than on the shallow ploughed areas,
but this was not reflected in the final yield. A good crop ofseeds
was secured with grasses tall and predominating over the clovers.
The wheat on this rotation was the best on the farm with a yield of
41 cwt. There was a slightly thinner plant on the deep ploughed
plots which showed much subsoil. These plots looked poorer
throughout autumn and winter but they filled out v-ell and all
looked excellent at harvest time; they yielded 3.4 crt. less than
the shallow ploughed plots. The potato section was ploughed to
tull depth (13') for the first time in 1948. In 1943 the Iull depth
could not be reached and in 1946-47 the ground was too wet to
plough deep {or wheat. In spite of this the subsoil that came up iu
1948 showed less red clay than elsewhere and crumbled easily in the
winter. Potatoes made a fine crop of 15 tons per acre and showed big
response to dung and potash. Oats started with a rather thin
plart in spring but filled out to an excellent crop, tall and heavy
headed, in July the oats on plots that had been deep ploughed for
potatoes had a better colour than the rest, and the land was some-
what less weedy- There were no marked treatment efiects in the
final yields. A few plots showed excessive amounts of raw subsoil
which on these particular areas appeared to depress the yield.

High Field grazing erpcrima
This experiment, carried out for the Royal Agricultural Society

of England, measures the residual effect of cake fed on pasture as
compared with the conventional manurial equivalent applied as
fertilizer, the control plots having neither cake nor fertilizer.
It was begun in 1937 and was in full cycle by 1940. In
1948 plots 4, 5 and 6 were grazed with cattle and sheep to measure
the second year effect of cake or fertilizers applied in 1946. By this
time every block of the experiment had completed three cycles and
the experiment was terminated.

THE ANNUAL EXPERIMENTS
Pofutoes

The annual potato experiments were put down in Sawyers II
which had previously carried four com crops. The expriments were
repetitions oI those carried out in previous years with only slight
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modfications. The season x,as excellent for potatoes and ali plots
grew well and were clean and full of growth right up to litting time.

Exleiments with dungs and organic manures. 'fer:. di.fferent
types of farmyard manure were tested at single and double rates in
this experiment which also included rotted bracken. Rates of
application oI dung ranged from 2'6 to 8'7 tons per acre in the single
dosd according to the amount of litter aud period o{ storage. All
dung at the single dose gave increases ranging from 1'5 to 3'0 tons
per acre; the lightest &essing, 2'6 tons, of an overyear dung from
bullock boxes gave an increase of 2'6 tons o[ Potatoes. There was
marked Ialling ofi at the double rates, the increases ranging from
2.1 to 3.1 tons. In the absence of organics there was no response
to nitrogetr but a large response to potash oI 3.8 tons. In presence
or orgarrics the response to nitrogen was good, particularly at the
lowei level of organic manuriag. A11 dungs arrd also bracken
greatly reduced the potash responses.

Thne of pl.anring erferiment, This experiment now in its 4th
season was desigled to test the spread of virus diseases i.rr the potato
crop and is more fully discussed by the Plart Pathology Department.
The earliest planting, April 10th, gave 12'2 tons of potatoes, the
latest, May 2%rd,, gave 6'9 tons. Potash was by far the most
efiective nutrient.

Cultiootion ex/erir cnt. This was a continuation oI an experi-
ment testhg the efiect of earthing up and of shallow v. deep
inter-rorv cultivation ol potatoes. A further treatment was a straw
mulch applied along the rorvs alter the first deep cultivation. There
was also i test oI iertilizers on the flat v. fertilizers in the ridges.
The crop was a very good one, and grew so fast in the early summer
that it had to be'earthed up a fortnight earlier than usual ard
consequently onJy one deep inter row cultivation was possible.
Neither earthing up nor the furter-row cultivations had any effect on
the crop, but the straw mulch ircreased the yield by 1'8 tons per
acre. Fertilizer in the ridges produced 1'1 tons more potatoes tian
the same quantity of fertilizers broadcast on the flat before ridging-
Both earthing up and mulching reduced the proportion of greened
tubem.

Linseed exPerimenk
Two eiperiments were put down on Bones Close.

i1) Testing times of sowing, seed rates, and each oI the three
common nutrients.

(2) Testing two rates of a comPlete fertilizer broadcast, and
halJ rates drilled.

The plant came away well but was attacked by flea beetle- Jh9
efiects oi this was very much more serious on the late sown plotswhich
oracticallv {a.iled. There was some indication in the field that the
ireavier d6se of ferl-ilizer drilled with the seed had injured the Plant.
Both experiments were marred by a very bad infestation of 'toose
erass' *bich irt certain cases completely obscured the crop. The
iveed was worst oD plots generously manured. Threshing was
exceedingly difEcult and there was much weed seed with the gJain.
The best piots, yielding 11 cwt. per acre, were early sowa and without
fertilizer.- Lati sorving owing to flea beetle damage only gave 2
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cwt. per acre. Fertilizers either individuallv or in mixture had
v-9ry littlg effect, and the appl.ication of 4l ci.t. with the seed was
slightly detrimental
Whest

Six expriments were set dowrt on this crop.
(1) Eyespot experiment, Litde Knott, a continuation of work

carried 
J,-ut by the Plant Pathology Department and reported by them.

(2) Wireworm experiment, iittle Hoos. two exoe'rirnentsiestine
modem fumigants and their method. of application against wirel
worms._ These. are reported by the Insicticides Department.

(3) Inoculation experiment, I-ong Hoos. The purpoie of this
experiment_ was to test on sprin-g wheat bact'eriai inoculum
containing beteroauxins for whiih g6od results bad been claimed
in France. A fair crop of 22 cwt. ofivheat was srown which showed
a 

-good 
response to nitrogen applied as sulphatJof ammonia but no

efiect of the inoculum- - - -

(4) Residu ts in autumn wheat oI organic manures applied to
potatoes in 1947, Great Harpenden. TEe measurement'6f dr-,
residuals in cereal crops has been carried out for manv vears]
A hea\y crop of 41.9 c\rt. of vr'heat was grown which showeh fisible
residual efiects due to the organics i.ri the early stages. These
etlects were Iess marked at harvest time but still noticeible- Raw
straw plus artificials, which was one of the worst treatments in the
potato crop of..lg41, gave the most conspicuous residual effect in
\rheat amounting to 7-2 cwt. for the doubie dose of straw.

.(5) A-smalJ experiment was put down to compare 5 varieties of
spring wheat and three varietils of autumn wireat sown in the
spring. Three nitrogen levels were a_lso tested. Of the varieties.sed Fyl6ra and Aprii Bearded were the earliest, but the auturnn
wheats were very late to harvest and the last of these was not cut
till September 12th.

Sfing sown cereals

. Long Hoos, second year, This was a repetition of the experiment
of 1947 on exactly ttre same lines. The seed was sown on March
l7th. 

^ 
The mean yields without nitrogen for the various crops \Mere

oats (S.84) 14.6 cwt.. spring wheat (A1le) 18.2 cfi.. autum_ri wheat
(tsersee) 13.4.cwt., barley (Plumage Archer) 22.5 cut. AIJ crops
responded well to nitrogen up to a level ol 3 cwt. of suJphate of
ammonta per acre : but the further responses to 4; cwt. of sulphate
of ammonia were negligible. At all niirogen leveis barlev was the
most productive crop. though at 3 cwt."of sulphate of"ammonia
and still m.ore at _4+ cwt. lodging occurred. phosphate responses
were insigaificant, but barley and Bersee wheat responded to potash.
Beans

- . Great Field I. Two bea-n experiments were put down in this
6eld, but one testing the combine Arilline of fertilizir was comDletelv
destroyed by birds. Arr experiment tes"ting variety and cultivatioir
factors had all the seed ploughed in, and o-n the whole gave a verv
good plant. Two early sown blocks drilled on October i6th, looket
better during wirter and early spring than the remaining two that
were sown on November l8th, Four difierent strains 6t seeO aU
yielded much the same, the average leld being .S cwt. gr-ain per
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acre, a very satisfactory crop. As usual a bigh seed rate, 3
cwt. per acre, was distinctly more satisfactory than a lower rate,
z-cwt.. per acre. The extra cwt. of seed gave a further 3* cwt. grain.
The leld of straw was nearly 2 tons per acre for the crop grew
very tall.
Fenilizcr ll.aume c*ferimznls

Two of these were carried out on Irng Hoos using the special
drill made by the National Institute of Agdcultuml Engineering,
one on sugilr beet and the other on peas for threshing. These
experiments are part of a series carried out Ior the most part at
outside centres; they are reported by the Chemistry Department.

Woburn Field Experiments, 1948
CLASSICAL EXPERIMENTS

The permanent wheat and barley land was once again lallowed in
l9,l8 making two years'fallow since the last crops were taken.

Loxc Prnroo Rorerrox EXPERTMENTs

Sir-course rolalion, lglh yeal
This experiment is on exactly the same lines as the one at

Rothamsted except that in recent years the variety oI wheat grown
has been Square Heads Master instead of Yeoman- Crolx were on
the whole satisfactory in 1948. Sugar beet gave an average yield
of 9.5 tons which is very close to the mean of all years. Potatoes
at 8.9 tons were slightly better than usual. Barley produced the
excellent crop of 27.5 cwt. per acre, whereas wheat yielded 20.8
cwt. and rye 21.0 crlt. All crops except the clover which this year
was trifolium owing to a failure of the main sowing, responded well
to nitrogen, but phosphate and potash were inefiective.

The first sowing of wheat failed through bird damage and the
crop was resown on November 14th, a Iair crop resulted but there
was much shrivelled gain. Rye sowrr on November l5th did not
sulfer from bird damage. The results of this experiment over the
l9-year period 1930-48 are summarized on p. 90.

Neu green manuring er?erirncnr, llth yeat
This experiment compares undersown clover, undersown

ryegrass, lupins and rape as green manures for autumn cabbages
followed by barley. In 19,18 a fair crop of barley, 22.4 o t., was
grown which showed a striking response of 8 crrt. of grain for 2 cwt.
of sulphate oI ammonia. Of the green manures tumed in for the
previous cabbages, clover was the best and ryegrass the worst in its
efiects on the barley.

Lcy arablc rotalion, llth year
This experiment tests the value of three years' ley and three

years' lucerne as a means of building up soil fertility in comparison
with rotations without leys (for full description see Rothamsted
report, 1938, p. 135). Block 3 now begins its third rotation.
Potatoes showed a pronounced residual efiect of 2.23 tons due to
15 tons of dung applied two years previously. The level of cropping
was excellent, mean yield 16 tons. The ley plots were sown at the
end of March and gave no less than 7 grazings. The trass cuttings
from these plots expressed as hay yielded 4.3 tons per acre. This
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was by far the most productive frst year grazing season on record.
Luccme sown on May lSth showed some loss of plant durirg the
season especially on plots which had frequenfly grown luceme in
past years. Block 5 shows the second years' test crop, barley,
which at 30.6 cwt. was the best crop so lar grown in this experiment.
It showed small but appreciable residues of dung applied to
the previous potato crop, but very little efiect due to the Previous'systems of cropping. Blocks I and 2 showed leys in their 2nd and
3id yean and various arable crops. In l9lt| the 2nd year of the ley
et 4:4 tons of hay equivalent was more productive than the third
year at 3.4 tons. Third year luceme gave 3'2 tons of hay during the
ieason, and 2nd year lucerne 4.3 tons. Wheat failed twice from
autumn sowings due to bfuds and was resown in the spring. The
6nal yield was only 14 cwt. I year seeds for bay undersown in
wheat in l9{7 failed in the summer &ought and were resown on the
bare ground in the spring of 1948. Only a Poor croP of l'2 tons
per acre resulted. Sugar beet was a satisfactory crop of l0'8 tons
with a rather high proportion of tops. This experiment is surnmarized
on p. 91.

Organic manure erperimcnt, manhel gard*n crops, 7th leat
This experiment tests the eflect of yearly applications oI dung,

vegetable compost, sewage sludge, and sewage sludge comPost on a
rotatioo of vegetable crops. The organics are applied at 15 and 30
tons per acre to peas and to red beet. Sulphate of ammonia at
several levels is also tested. The peas drilled on March l6ttr turned
out a very weedy crop and there was a rather large proportion of
unfilled pods- Better germinatiotr was noticed on the plots
receiving organic mernur€s, but the crop was very variable. Dung
increas€d the yield of saleable peas and sludge decreased it. There
was no advantage from the addition of sulphate of ammonia. Red
beet was a gappy plant partly owing to an attack of flea beetle;
there were more plants where organics were applied. There were
many bolters and the number of these was increased by those
treatments which increased the crop leld. The yield of bulbs was
very smaU on the control plots but was considerably increased by
organics, especially dung arrd sewage sludge. Sulphate of ammonia
was also efrective.

Axxuer Expnnrurxrs
The only annual experiments at Woburn in 1948 were replications

of the two linseed experiments as carried out at Rothamsted.

Six Course Rotation Experiments, L93O.L948
In 1930 two long-period rotation experiments were started, one

at Rothamsted and the other at Woburn. The PurPose was to
provide data on the effects oI varying amounts oI the three standard
nutrients, nitrogen, phosphate aud potash on the yield of the six
crops of the rotttion in the dillerent weather conditions of successive
vears.- 

The rotation is sugar beet, barley, clover, wheat, Potato€s, rye'
For the first 4 yean the rye was harvested as green fodder, but
subsequently it has been carried on to maturity and weighed as
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grain and straw. The crops rotate on six areas on each larm so that
each crop oI the rotation is present every yeax. Within each area
there are 15 plots consisting of tbree sets of 5 treatments, testing
5 levels of nitrogen, 5 levels of phosphate, and 5 levels of potash
respectively. The plots do not receive the sarne treatment through-
out, but on each plot the l5 treatments follow each other in a
definite order in successive years, thus avoiding cumulative effects
of any nutrient. In each set the order is 4,3,2, l, 0. The 15
treatments axe :

Nitrogen set 0, l, 2, 3, 4 units oi N with 2 units of P and 2 units of K
Phosphate set 0, l, 2, 3, 4 rurits of P with 2 units of N and 2 urfts o{ K
Potash set 0, l, 2, 3, 4 units oI K rvith 9 units oI N and 2 units oI P
The Iertilisers are sulphate of a,rnmonia, superphosphate, and
muriate of potash. The units are 0.I5 crt. N per acre, 0.15 cwt.
Pr0u per acre, and O.25 cvt. KEO per acre. Thus in terms of ferti.liser
the nitrogen dressings ranged, in round figures, from 0 to 3 crt.
sulphate o{ arnmonia, the phosphate from 0 to 3} cwt. superphos-
phate, and the potash from 0 to 2 c$.t. muriate of potash. No
dung is given, but a uniform a.pplication of calcium carbonate is
applied after sugar beet and again after potatoes. The experiment
has not yet been continued long enough to provide sufrcient data
for a lull statistical examination of seasonal Iertiliser responses in
relation to weather conditions, but in the meantime the general
nature of the fertiliser responses on the two farms has emerged
fairly clearly and the l9-year means are recorded in this preliminary
statement.

It was soon apparent that nitrogen was by lar the most eflective
nutrient on both farms and on almost all cro1x. The average
responses to phosphate and potash were in genera) much smaller,
although certain crops, notably potatoes at Rothamsted, gave big
retums Ior potash and appreciable increases for phosphate. In
Table I rill be found the mean yields for all crolx at the five lewels
of uitrogen, but for the much smaller eflects due to phosphate and
potash the mean linear regressions give a sufrcient picture oI the
results, a-nd these are therefore tabulated. For comparison the
regression figures for nitrogen are also included.

At Rothamsted almost all crolx show clear responses to nitro-
genuous manuring. Thus l| cwt. sulphate of ammonia (the mean
rate of dressilrg) gave increases of 0.?4 tons sugar het, 1.2 tons
potatoes, 5'2 cwt. barley, 3.5 c$t. wheat, 5.? c!!t. rye per acre, but
for clover hay the inoeases for nitrogen although appreciable are
probably due in part to the presence of seu-sown barley and weeds.
For most crops there is a distinct falling off in the responses at the
ligher rates of Iertiliser application. In rye straw and in particular
in sugar beet tops the nitrogen responses are well mainta.ined at
the higher levels; Ior the sugar beet tops the higher d.ressings
appear to be if anything more effective than the lower ones.

At Wobum all crops except clover responded well to nitrogen.
The increases for l| cwt. sulphate of ammonia were l'6 tons sugar
b€et and potatoes, ?.7 qrt. barley, 3.5 cwt. wheat, and 4.9 cwt.
rye. The actual responses were usually ligher than the correspond-
ing ones at Rothamsted, though the level of cropping was better at
Rothamsted than Woburn. As at Rothamsted the increases tended
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to fall off at the higher levels, but once again sugax beet tops kept
up their responses to the highest level of manuring. The nitrogen
responses vary considerably from year to year. Taking sugar beet
as an example, the most Iavourable year on both farms was lg43
when Rothamsted showed an increase in roots at the rate of 7.4 tons
per I cl!t. N, and Woburn 9.5 tons per I c*t. N; on the other hand
in 1932 both farms showed a loss of 2 tons roots Ior I cwt. N, the
worst result on record. The parallelism between the nitrogen effects
at these two localities is by no mears alwal.s as close as this; the
nitrogen effects observed yearly at Rothamsted are much nearer to
the general behaviour of nitrogen on sugar beet in the Eastern
Couaties, as measured by experiments carried out annually on com-
mercial farms in all sugar factory areas, than are those at Wobum.
In 1948 for instance, a year of 1ow nitrogen response generally,
Rothamsted gave practically no increase for nitrogen, while Woburn
gave no less than 9.1 tons per I cwt. N.

As rvill be seen by the regressions, there are few striking responses
to either phosphate or potash. The only crop that shows appreciable
responses to phosphate is potatoes; this is found on both farms.
Potash at Rothamsted gives a big response in potatoes, the suc-
cessive increases over no-potash being 1.27 tons for * cwt. muriate
of potash, 1.77 for I c\ft.,2.O7 for l+ cwt.,2.43 tons for 2 cwt.
muriate of potash per acre, In addition there is some evidence ol a
small response to potash in sugar beet and clover hay. At Woburn
the small responses to potash in sugar beet and clover hay are very
similar to these obtained at Rothamsted, but the potato crop
behaves quite differently on the two farms. At Woburn 2 cwt. of
muriate of potash gives only 0.3 tons of potatoes in contrast to
the 2.4 tons obtained at Rothamsted.

The productivity of the two farms may be compared by examin-
ing the mean leld lor each oI the crops over the whole period of
the experiment. Each crop had exactly the same manurial treat-
ment on the same variety for the whole course of the experiment,
except that Irom 1947 Squareheads Master wheat was substituted
for Yeoman at Woburn on the grounG that it was more suited to
the light soil. Rothamsted is on the whole the more productive
Ia.rm, pa.rticularly for wheat where the felds exceed those at
Woburn by 12.3 cvt. grain and 15.5 ct't. straw per acre; it also
grows 0.81 tons more suga.r beet with 3.23 tons more tops, and
substantially more barley and rye. Woburn on the other hand
gives somewhat bigger crops oI clover hay and slightly more
potatoes.

In Table I will be found the mean yield of each crop talen over
three successive periocls oI six years. Such figures should reveal
any pronouaced tendency towards soil exhaustion during the
course of protracted cropping with Iertilisers alone, the only organic
matter given being the sugar beet tops ploughed in on their respective
plots. It should be noted however that certain changes in crop
variety were made on both farms. fn 1942 Majestic potatoes were
substituted for Ally and in 1943 Kleinwanzleben sugar beet was
substituted for Kiihn. In other words during the last six-year
period slightly heavier yielding varieties oI roots were being grom,
and in particular the leld oI tops of the sugar beet might be expected
to be appreciably increased by the change from Kiihn to Kleiu-
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r,nanzleben. These changes may have tended to obscure in part any
deterioration in fertility as far as the roots were concerned-

Taking the crops in \,ehich little or tro change was made, namely
barley, wheat, and rye, it appears that at Rotharnsted the last six-
year period gave better lelcls than either of the two preceding
periods. Wheat in particular was much better at the end thar at
the beginning of the experiment. The yield of cereal straws showed a
depression in the middle period, especially in rye, but recovered in
the final period- At Woburn barley and rye showed a fairly marked
decline in yield in the final six-year period, amounting to 3'8 c\vt.
and 5 cwt. grain respectively, the reduction in straw was even more
marked. There u'as no definite trend in rf,heat yields at Woburn,
where the level of production was low in any case-

Woburn Ley,Arable Experiment, 1938.1948
In 1938 a long period rotation experimcnt was begun at Woburn

to test thc effects on soil fertility of leys, lucerne and different
systems of arable cropping. The cropping schemes under test are:

l. A three-year ley, grazed by sheep.
2. Lucerne, cut for hay for three years.
3. An arable sequence with one-year seeds : potatoes, wheat,

one-1,ear ley for hay.
{- A purely arable sequence without le,': potatoes, wheat,

kale.

The results of these four methods of cropping the land are
measured in two test crops, potatoes followed by barley. There are
thus a series of five-course rotations in rvhich the fourth and tifth
crops axe always potatoes and barley. There are Iive blocks, each
of eight main plots, on lour of these plots the above Iour cropping
systems are tested uithout change to bring out cumulative effects.
Since it is possible that some of the continuous rotations might
lead to rather large diflerences in fertility, as for example by the
exhau.tion of organic matter, the rema.ining four plots carry the
ley and arable sequences alternately, thereby testing the effects
oi the cropping at a steadier fertility level. The blocks were started
off at 1'early interi'als so that after five years all phases oI the
rotations were represented annuallv. The only manurial factor in
the experiment ii the effect of 15" tons of dring per a.cre applied
to the potato test crop. Its residual effects are followed through
the subsequent crops. The dung treatments are repeated on their
respective plots. Phosphate and potash applications are equalised
for all treatments over a five-year period, but nitrogenous manures
are applied according to a schedule based on crop requirements.
C€rtain modifications in cropping have taken place in the course of
the experiment. Kale was never a very satisfactory croP at Woburn,
mainly owing to damage by bnds and vermin, and in 1945 it was
replaced by sugar beet- In 1940 Ita.lian ryegra.ss was included in
tha mixture for the three-year ley to add bulk to the produce of the
first year. In the autumn of 1948 rye was introduced in place of
wheat, on the grounds that it \vas a more suitable crop and less
damaged by birds.

To illustrate the information that becomes available as the
experiment proceeds we may take the sequence on the first block
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started in 1938. For the three years 193&{O the eight plots of this
block carried each of the above treatments in duplicate, since at
this stage ttrere is uo differeace between continuous and altemating
treatments. In l94l potato€s were grown on the whole block, but
each potato plot wa-s split to test the dAect application of 15 tons
of dung pr acre. The elfect of the previous cropping was therefore
rneasured in presence and absence of durtg on a basis of two plots
per treatment. In 1942 barley followed potatoes to give the second
year effects of the treatment crops and the residuals in barley of
dung applied to the previous potatoes. In 1943 the distiuction
between the continuous and alternating rotations began to operate
on the first block. For example, of the two plots which had pre-
viously tested lucerne residues in barley, one went back into lucerne
to give the continuous lucerne treatmeut, while the other changed
over to an arable rotation beginnirg with potatoes in 1943. All the
main contrasts are tested at all stages of the rotation every year,
but there are only a few plots Ior each contrast in individual years.
In presenting iesults over the period l94l-8 in Table 2, the con-
tinuous and alternating rotations have been taken together.

The level of potato yiekls in Table 2 is high and the standard
errors yqrr by year have been satisfactorily 1ow. Barley has pro.
duced only moderate crops and, large\ owing to game damage,
yields have been much more variable. The wheat yieids are low.
The effect of the previous rotatious on the yield of the test crops
h the absence of dung may first be considered. The potato
test crop receives a basal dressing of 0.6 c$t. N, 0.5 crvt. Ppu and
0.75 cwt. KrO per acre. In spite of this fairly generous treatment
tlere is a considerable diflerence in yield due to the previous
sequence of cropping. The residues of the ley give the best result
with the very creditable average yield of 12.3 tons per acre.
Lucerne is only half a ton behind, but the two arable rotations Sive
significantly tower yields, the hal, rotation being somelvhat better
than one with tillage crops. The difference in yield between Potatoes
following ley and those following arable crops is no less than 2'3 tons
per acre. The barley crop, which follows potatoes and receives
0.2 c*t. N per acre as a ba.sal dressing, gave a significantly better
yield after lucernc than any of the other rotations. One )€ar later the
plots come into potatoes, rvhich a6ain receive the same fertilizer
treatment as before. Yields are still good and at this stage the
residues of the three-year lev stand out above all the other treat-
ments. The same result is obtained with wheat in the fourth year
when the eilect of ley was significantly better than that of either
of the arable rotations.

Direct dunging or dung residues has shou'n certain differential
effects. In the first year when a direct application of dung is made
to the potato test crop, tie increase produccd by the farmyard
manure on the crops after ley is only modcrate, about I ton per
acre, but when the potatoes follow either lucerne or the arable
rotations the dung effact is large, over 2 tons per acre. It is possible
that the ley residues leave a better soil structule and the lucerne
more available nitrogen, In barley the only case of a significant
i-ncrease due to dung occurs after the arable rotation with hay,
the dung raising yield to about the value produced by the other
keatments. ln spite of the poor residual elfcct in barley the effect
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on potatoes oI dung applied two years previously is large after
lucerne and small after ley. On wheat in the fourth year, the
residual dung effect is small. Effective as dung has been on both
potato crops, it has not masked the liarger differences between the
after effects of ley rotation and arable rotation.

Over the whole four-year sequence oI test crops the position
may be examined by averaging the two potato crops and the two
Srarn crops.

Average o{ two potato crops, tons per acre; and two grain
crops, c$t. per acre :

Arable Arable
Lucerne with witiout

hay hay
10.9 I0.l 9.9
t3.2 lt.g u.4
16.3 12.6 r3'8
16.0 l5.l 15.2

Without dung ley produces considerably more potatoes than any
other treatment, luceme also gives more than either of the arable
rotations. The grain yields are also in favour of the ley and lucerne
treatments. \\rhen a tlressing of dung is given to the first potato
crop lucerne gives slightly more potatoes than ley, and both of
them much more tban the arable rotations. The grain lelds are
in the same order but show much smaller differences.

For both kinds of test crop the yields without dung after leys
are similar to those with duag after arable crops.

Protluctiuily of Treatfle Crcps
The lucerne plots are fit green and their production of dry

matter for each cut is calculated, Sample cuts are taken from the
ley plots immediately before the sheep are put in. A record is also
kept of the number of grazing days per plot per season. For each
of the years 194tu8 there are first, second and third year yields
of ley and luceme, The figures are as follots:

Three years Ley
Lucerne Hay DrymatteriD sample Sheep Grazing
tons p€r acre cuts, tons per acre days per acre

Potatoes without dung
,, with dung . .

Grain rvithout dung ..
,, rvith dung

Effect of
Mean residual

drrg
lst year 0.5O 0.07
2nd ,, 2.U 0.17
3rd ,, 3.16 O.27

Total 6'30 0.5r

Effect of Effect of
Mean residual Mean residual

d*g d*g
1.59 0.00 607 6
4.32 0-42 1700 ---3
6.15 0.77 t782 -2111.06 l.tg 4089 -18

I*y

.. ll.8

.. 12.6

.. 15.6

.. 15.7

In terms of dry matter pr season the leys gave very high yields,
ll tons of dry matter over the three years, and were much more
productive than the lucerne under the system of management
adopted. This was particularly noticeable in the first year. The
residual eflect of dung applied two years previously was small, the
leys proving more responsive than the luceme. The yield oI con-
tinuous lucerne as compared with lucerne alternating with an
arable rotation was examined in the years 194548 in which com-
parisons within blocks was possible.
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Lucerne Hay: tons per acre
Following Following
3 Years 3 Years
Lucerne ArableRotations
0.5I O,12lst year

2nd,,
3rd,,

Total

2.W
3.31
6.66

2.70
3.{t
6.59

Mear .. .. 17.4
Iacrease for duDg residues . . 0.1

Mea,n .. .. lt'6
Increase lor durg r€sidoca .. 0.6

,rth Y€ar (19a,r48)
WHEAT. Grdin cart. 0., er.

No duaS .. rS.0
Dung three yearr belore .. 13.9

12.3 ll.9
13.4 t4.I

.. r2.0 13.0.. l.l 2.2

II.O

12. I
12.3

tlean.. .. 13.0 12.2
Ilcredie l@ dulg rBiducs . . 0.0 O.2

WHEAT. Strda dd. f.r acr.
Nodotrg ,. 29.2 22.6
Dutrg tbree years bcdo!€ .. ,.0 n.A
MeaD .. .. 28.6 ,3.1
IDcreasc fc,r alolt rcsiduB .. -1.3 l.l

At this early st€e there was no indication that the previous
lucerne had any bad effect on the following luceme.

Mcan yiel<ls of

lst Year (l9ar-a8)
POTATOES. Tons ?., aoe

No dutrt
Dung to lrctatoes .. ..

TAEI.E 2
Alter 3 ylads cro,ppiag *iti

Atable Arable
with Eitlout Standard

Iry Luc€rne Hay fiay El:Ior

Mean . .
Increase for dunS ..

2ad Year (1942-,18)
BARLEY. Graii c$r. ?., er.

No dunS .. 17.4 m.6
Duo6 one year befoi€ . . 17.6 lg'8

20.2
-{.7

BARLEY. Srrau aa,t. pot ot.
No dung ..23.0 21.1
Dunt one y€ar belonr . . D.8 2A.2

Mealx.. .. 22,5 ,7
Increa-ie for dung t€ idoes .. {).2 0.9

3rd Year (104 8)
POTATOES. To*, fu, u.

No duog . . lr.2 9.0
Dung teo yea!3 belore .. Il.E 12.l

10.6 ro.0 +o.2212.7 12.0 J:o.22

r 1.6 ll.o +0.182.t 2.0 +0.26

tg-2 t7'8 +0.8410.6 tE.6 +0.E4

17.9 t8.2 +0.003.1 0.8 +1.17

19.6 22.O25.2 23.1

22.4 22.7
5.6 1.4

9.6 9.8 +0.46u.l r0.8 +0.46

10.3 10.3 +0.36t'5 I.0 +0.68

9.O 9.8 +r.2310.6 ll.8 +1.23

9.8 10.8 +0.07l'6 2.O + l.5O

10.9 2t.620.7 26.5

20.3 24.2
0.8 5-3

o
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Rothamsted Ley,Arabte Experiment, started 1948
After eleven years experience with the ley-arable exlrriment at

Woburn, two similar but more comprehensive experiments were
begun at Rothamsted in the autumn of 1948. The general purpose
is the same as at Woburn, but since permaneDt grass plots are
included it will be possible in the newer experiments to compare
the two systems, permanent grass plus permanent arable, with
alternating grass and arable. There are also a.dditiona.l cropping
and manurial treatments included, and the productivity oI the
$ass is estimated by the live weight increase and graziag days of
sbeep as well as by sampling methods. Moreover the Rothamsted
experiments provide a direct comparison of the output from per-
manent grass as compared with temporary grass under the same
conditions; and in one of the experiments a comparison of old
pe[niment $aas ]rith reseeded permanent grass. The experiments
have been started on two lielcls: (f) IlighIield, on part of the land
Iormerly occupied by the R.A.S.E. grazing experiment. This is a
very old grass field and the new experiment has been established
on the ploughed up turf. (2) Fosters Field, an old arable field.
The treatments whose output and effect on soit fertility are under
test are :

' 1. Three year ley, grazed by sheep.
2. Three year cut grass, as for tlrying.
3. Three year luceme, cut as for hay.
4. Three year arable rotation: one yeax seeds for hay,

potato€s, barley.
The three test crops which follow all the above preparatory

treatments are wheat in the lirst testing year, potatoes in the
second year, and barley in the third. Outside this sequence of
treatment crops and test crops there are permanent grass treat-
ments: on HigMield (f ) old grars and (2) reseeded gra-ss. On
Fosters reseeded grass only, All the permanent grass plots are
grazed with sheep for two years and hayed in the third year. The
ixperiment on Highfield is set out in &plot blocks and on Fosters
in-&plot blocks. Each plot in a block is assigned to one of the
rotation or permanent grass treatments. The method is illustrated
by the following scheme showing the cropping in the &plot blocks
oi Highfield commencing in 1949 and covering the first six-year
cycle.

Phase Phase
A B (l) (2\

1949 1952 L Lu
1950 1953 L Lu
l95I Lg L Lu

ts52 1949
1953 1950
l9 l95l
L: &year ley Lu : lucerne CG : cut grass
G : old permanent graas R: reseeded Brass
H: I year arable hay P: potatoes
B: b".ley W : wheat

Plots
(3) (4) (5) (6)
CGIIGR
CGPGR
CGBGR

w
P
B

www
PPP
BBB

GR
GR
GR
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There are two blocks started in phase A (treatment crops
followed by test crops) ard a further two blocks in phase B which
is three years behind phase A and leads off with the three test
crolx before the treatment crops come into operation. In 1949
there will thus be four blocks started as above in each field; on
Fosters there is no treatment G, but otherwise the arrangements
are the same- In 1950 an exactly similar set oI four blocks will be
started in each Iield, and again in 1951, when all six stages of all the
rotations will be represented in duplicate. In 1952 measurement
fertility effects built up by the le5rs, lucerne and other treatment
crops, wi.ll begin in the test crops on two blocks in each field.

Manuring: Phosphate and potash in the form of a comlnund
fertiliser with 13% Ps05 and l3o/o KrO are applied in standard
amounts to all crolx according to their requirements in &essings
providing in all 2'4 crt. Pr0u and 2.4 c\at. Keo per acre over the
six-year cycle. The manurial tests are made on nitrogen fertiliser
and dung. The treatment crops are grown at two levels of nitro-
genous manuring appropriate to the crop6 (lucerne has no nitrogen):
and the effects of the crop grown at each level ol manuring is measur-
able at two nitrogen levels in the subsequent test crops. The
schedule lor nitrogen application is as follows :

N cwt. per acre
Crop Lowlevel Highlevel Applied

Wheat .. .. 0.3
Potatoes .. 0'5
Barley .. .. O.2
One year Hay .. 0.3
3 year Ley .. 0'15

Cut Grass .. 0.f5

Lucerne .. none

iffiilf'c^ ) o.rs

0.6 Spring top dressing.
1.0 In ridges.
0.4 In seedbed.
0.6 Early spring.
0'3 Every year-half in spring,

half in summer.
0.3 In early spring and after

Ist, 2nd, 3rd cut yearly.
none

Yearlv. In the first twou'o yeais in divided dressings
(hal{ in spring, half in
summer) ; in the third
(My) year in a single
early spring dressing.

Dung is also tested at l5 tons per acre in the ridges on potatoes
both il the arable rotation and as the test crop. It is applied on
quarter plots to show the combinations of dung and levels of nitroRen
(O v D) (N, v Nr). As the experiment develops the drersings of
dung are arranged on the sub-plots so as to bring out dilect,
cumulative and residual dung effects. The size of the main plots is
l/ll acre, the largest obtainable in ttre fiekis in question. When the
experiment is fully started there will be 72 of these ma.in plots on
Highlield and 60 on Fosters. Fertiliser effects of nitrogen and dung
are measured on a quarter plot basis, except that on permanent
and reseeded grass and three-year ley the grazing unit which tests the
direct effect of nitrogenous applications is a half-plot oI I/22
acre.
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Irrfuation Experiments, 194? atd. t94B
At the request of the Sugar Beet Research and Education

Committee of the Ministry of -Agdcultue, Rothamsted undertook
t_he control of experiments on the irrigation of sugar beet. Membersof the Physics and Chemistry departments and the Field
Experiments Section took part in tbe work.

A preliminary trial took place in 1947 on the farm of Mr. F. A,
S€crett at Milford, Surrey, and in the following year a much bigger
experiment was laid dowii on the same farm. ' "

_ - The main points in regard to these two trials are briefly recorded
below.

The soil at Hurst Farm, MilIord, is a deep sandy loam derived
from the Greensand formation. It is intensivety manured for
market garden crops with bulky and concentrated organic manures
and also fertilizers. Overhead irrigation with oscillating spray lines
is an essential part of the system and for certain crops a very dilute
solution of potassiuE nitrate (one part in at least 5000 parts of
water) is applied tbrough the spray lines instead of pure water.

In 1947 half an acre of sugar beet was drilled after a crop of
spinach had been harvested. This small area was used for a pilot
experiment whose main object was to gain experience oI the praCtical
problems arising in the carrying out of irrigation trials. Two plots
each of I acre received the irrigation, four others of ll acre were
dry controls. The provision of water was from the main com-
mercial installation, which was naturally being used simultaneously
in other parts of the farm, consequently strict control of water
supply, and more particularly of the supply of nutrients in the water
was difficult to achieve. The treatments were:-

1 and 2 No water.
3 Irrigation with water only.
4 Irrigation with water containing potassium nitrate.

5 and 6 No water, but dry potassium nitrate top dr*sed in
amount equivalent to 4.

The season was a particularly dry one especially in summer and
autumn. The period July-October inclusive gave only 3'3' rain,
whereas the average for 55 years in the neighbourhood was 10.1'.

On June 25th irrigation started. The crop at this time was a
practically perfect p1ant, 35,000 per acre, in full vigour of growth,
with the prornise of very heaqr yields. Seven irrigations in all at
approximately fortnightly intervals were given ending on September
Zlth, the total quantity of water applied being approximately I0'.
In the very drjr summer weather the efrects of tbe water were
visible three days after application, and sbowed in larger leaf area
and brighter and fresher leaf colours. The crop was lifted on
November 4th. The dry potassium dtrate application, and the
potassium nitrate applied in the irrigatioo water, estimated as
l2l lb. per acre, had effects so small that in a non-replicated trial
they might easily occur by chance, so they are omitted for the follow-
ing presentation of the main results.
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Dry plots
lt,2, s, 6l

Clean roots tons per acrc 20.10
Sugar per cent ... 19.D,
Sutar cwt. per acre n.3
Top6 tons per acre 9.21t
Plaats thousands pr acre 35.6
Noxious N 43

Irrigated Efiect of
plots (3,4) l0' water

D.76 +9.6616.71 
-2.5199.5 +22'214.,18 +5.2334.4 -t.242 -1

There was a first rate crop without irrigation, a result largely
due to the very h.igh plant population. In tbis dry summer the
efiect of watering was very striking indeed, it iucreased the yield oI
clean roots by 9.66 toDs to give the astonishing figure of nearly
30 tons per acre. It increased the avera6e root weight from 1.2i lb.
to 1.94Ib. The sugar content of the roots was depressed by watering
to the extent of 2.5 per cent. There was a gain of 22.2 cwt. sugar
per ilcre. Top on the dry plots were fairly heavy for such a
droughty year, but they were increased by a further 5.2 tons by
irrigatiou. Plant number and noxious nitrogen were practically
unafiected.

In 19,18 a much larger experiment was put down otr the same
Iarm, in this case on a field that had recently been taken over
and trever before irrigated. It had not received the long course of
heavy manuring practised on the older land. A special pumping
plant was installed completely under the control of the experimenter,
the water being supplied from a nearby lake- Arrangements were
made for the intrcduction of dilute potassium oitrate solution into
the water system as required. A full time supervisor, Mr. A. B.
Venables, was seconded from the British Sugar Corporation to take
charge of the experiment. A meteorological station was set up on
the plots and a small laboratory Ior nitrate determinations.

The design o{ the experiment was a six by slx Latin Square with
plots of * acre to carry the irrigation treatments. Within each
main plot 4 $b-plots tested supplementary fertilizer treatments
$rith nitrogen and potash. The basal treatment was 30 tons of
dung per acre applied in January 1948, and 7 cwt. LC.I. compouad
fertilizer No. I containing 12o/o N; l2lo P2O5; and 15% K2O with
3 cwt. agricultural salt 1rr acre in addition.

The treatments were:-
Main plots:-
I ald 2 No water

3 Full irrigation at Mr. Secret!'s discretion
4 As 3 with dissolved potassium nitrate
5 Restdcted irrigation based on climatic data
6 As 5 with dissolved potassium nitrate

Sub-plots:-
a. No additional fertilizem
b. 2 qrt. of nitrate of soda per acre
c. I cwt. of muriate of potash (6o0/o) per acre, d. Nitrate of soda + mudate of potash

The crop wils sown very early (March 23rd) and singled (April
Zth) and almost immediately sufiered from a bad attack oI
fleabeetle which was energetically combated by dusting, but none
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the le-ss some plants were lost. The result was that the plant
population was 29.2 thousand instead of the 35,000 attained in the
previous year. Subsequently the crop grew exceedingly well
without any checks apart from a seyere infestation with virus
yellows. The crop was lifted on October l8th while still in full
growth.

The season was in geat coltrast to the previous year as tie
Iollowing figures show:-

Rainfall inches Excess
19,18 1947 in 1948
2.6 1.67 0.39May

June
Julv

2.14 0.46
1.06 -o.100.52 3.50

Total 9.64 5.39 4.
The sumuer of 1948 was dull arrd distinctly wetter than 1947,

particularly in August. There was a dry period in early May at the
time of the beetle attack and a second dry period in July.'

Full irrigation with and without salts was given on 6 occasions,
starting on 12th May and fiaishing on SOth July to proyide a total
ot 4.7" water. Restricted irrigation with and without salts was
applied ou three occasions May Dnd, July 18th, atrd August 4th
to a total of 2.6'. The salts included in the irrigation water were
estimated at 83 lb. pr acre for the fult and 59 lb. Ior the restricted
irrigation. These salts at most supplied ll per cent of the uitrogen
and 33 per cent of the potash given in the basa.l dressing. The
effects of irrigation were seldom apparent in the cool, dull summer
of 1948, only on one occasion during a hot spell in July it was
noted that the dry plots were wilting while the trigated plots were
not. The results were as follows:-

Srgar Beet, Milfotd, 1948
Effect of irrigation; dissolved salts, fertilizer N ard K

(Each set of comparisons averaged over all other factors)

2.@
0.96
4.02August

Cree @t tons/.or .
Suad D€rt ota8e
Susd, crt./ace
ToD6, tols/acn
Plat No., thoa./a@.

22.O
lt.0
65.5
30.6
29.0

-0.,-o.l
-{.8
-o.,
-o.6

,r.6 r1.9 +0.19
14.? 14.? +0.$7
66.? 64.1 t0.?63l.a 31.8 +0.!6,9.5 r9.' +0.rt

+0.52
+1.07

+0'!al

-{.4 0., +0.!E
-0.3 0., +0.0e-r.t 1.r +0.0E1.1 o.t *0.r1-4.t 0., +0.rt

There were 22 tons of clean roots per acre with the rather low
sugar content of 14.8 per cent, giving a mean sugar production per
acre of 65.4 cs't. The plant number at 29 thousands was high,
but considerably lower than the perfect plant secured in the year
before. The tops at 3l tons were the heaviest ever recorded in any
Rothamsted experiment, The precision was satisfactory.

Watering did practically nothing so far as yield of sugar per acre
was concerned under the conditions prevailing in 1948. It tended to
reduce the sugar content of the roots and increased the top yield
significantly. Pl,ant number was unaffected. The effect of added

2.4 4.1 No.
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salts \ir'as small and non-significant, Fertilizer nitrate of soda re-
duced the yield of roots and the percentage of sugar signi{icantly.
As usual nitrogen increased the top yield. Muriate of potash gave
a slight increase in sugar l)er acre. There were no significant inter-
actions between any of the treatments.

So far as they have gone these preliminary trials have
encountered extreme conditions under which water either gave an
enormous increase or practically no increase at all. They have been
valuable in enabling a start to be made on working out the technique
of such trials. Two further experimeats are being laid down for
1949.
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THE FARMS
By J. R. l[oFFAl-r

Rotharn"ted
The year 194?-48 has brought no majorphanges in policy, stafi or

buildilga, and has been a period of settting down under post-war
farmins conditions.

The" acreage larmed was reduced to 4741acrs by relinquishing
2i acres of rented grazing land (for sports grounds) and also 5 acres
of rented arable, although an extra 2{ acres of grassland were taken
in. The main arable crops were wheat (95 acres), barley (58 acres),
oats (16 acres), potatoes (34 acres). Other crops included linseed,
susar'be€t, beans, Xas, rye, mangolds, and kale. The area of
peimanent grassland was 103 acres, most of which was either uader
iong-term eiperiments or was unploughabte because of tree stump6.
86 -acres were under temporary leys. The only big difference
between 1947 and 1948 cropping was that the FoPortionate areas
under wheat and barley were reversed.

The number of eiperimental field plots decreased from 1479
in 1947 to 1412, which proved almost as many as could be handled
successfully under the bad harvesting conditions. One bean
experimeni was destroyed by birds, ard the severe attack of
fleibeetle on the linseed reduced the value of one experiment as tbe
late-sown plots were destroyed. The main factor limiting the
number of-com plots is the bottleneck caused at hawest by all
winter and sprin[ sown cereals and pulses needing to be harvested
within a short space of time, but when a small combine harvest
suitable for use on small exPerimental plots is available, it may be
possible to raise the limit. With root croPs, the timiting factor is
ihe labour available {or singling. For some years past much ol
this work has been done by labour gangs {rom the Agricultural
Executive Committee, but since the repatriation of the German
prisoners-of-war, this source is likely to dry up, and may result in
i reduction in the acreage of root crops which can be handled.

Details of the field ixperiments are given in the report of the
Field Plots Committee.

The severe drought exPerienced during the summer of 1947

continued until early December of that year, and it was not until
the middle oI that month that moisture reached ploughing depths.
I-and work in the autumn was pushed ahead as fal as the hard dry
conditions allowed. The drilling of the winter com, which had to
be delaved because of tbe very dry state ol the ground, was
comoletid earlv in November. Eleven actes were sown to winter
bearis, but bircis destroyed the whole area on which the beans were
drilled, but did little d'amage where the seed was ploughed in. In
the latter half of December and throughout January, l9'l8, the
ra.infall was heavv. Very few frosts occurred during the winter,
and none of any ieverity, and the mean temp€rature for January
was 4' F. above the average.

Weather conditions duiing spring were very favourable to farm
work; the rainfall for February, March, and April was well below
average, while the mear temPeratures were well above. Land
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operations started on March 2nd, much earlier than usual, and con-
tinued almost uninterrupted until all sowings were completed.
C,ood se€dbeds were obtained reasonably easily, and the seeds
germinated rapidly and evenly.

The very mild weather caused fleabeetles to become active far
earlier than usual and their attacks persisted throughout the latter
hal{ of April aad all oI May. Severe damage was done to several
crops; the first sowing of kale was completely destroyed and the
second only sursived after repeated dustin$ with benzene hexa-
chloride; the frst sowiog of mangolds in Bamfield was so badly
damaged, despite repeated dusting, that the whole area had to be
resown; the sugar beet, which was sown early under good conditions,
was severely attacked, and although several dustings saved the
crop. groyrth was severely retarded ard the singling stage was not
reached until later than usual. The linseed was also badly
attacked, and although repeated dustings saved the rnaia area, the
experiment comparing early and late sowings was spoilt as the
beetles concentrated on the late-sown plots and destroyed most of
the plants.

Wireworm damage, although not severe except on one freld
where an experiment was carried out to control the pest, was much
more widespread than usual. Pretiminary reports on the experi-
ment indicate that seed dressing a8ainst wireworm may become
a practical possibility within the next few years.

The season was a favourable one for the growth oI weeds. The
early preparation of the seed beds and the warm spring encouraged
a widespread germination of weed seeds, while the moist weather
in May and June enabled them to grow fast and compete strontly
with the crops. The hoes had to be kept going continuously, as
many of the hoed weeds took root again in the moist soil. Many
of the cereal crops were sprayed against weeds, and gang labour
was employed to side-hoe the root crops. On Broadbalk field the
inlestation of weeds was the worst for many years, but the permanent
barley plots ou Hoosfield provided a happy coDtrast, the corn being
so much cleaner than usual that the armual spraying operation was
not needed. Wild oats seem to be spreading {rom the permanent
wheat and barley plots over much oI the farm, and otr one wheat
field the inlestation was particularly severe.

The rainlall during the latter half of May artd throughout June
and early July was heavy, and temperatures were below average.
The cereal crolx, sugar beet and potatoes grew vigorously under
these conditions and looked rzery promising. Cereal crop became
longer in the straw than usual, which led to some lodging before
the end of JuIy, wbile ripening was delayed by the dull cool weather
during that month.

The weather conditions at the start of harvest were atrocious,
and the work was very seriously delayed- The heary rainfall
early in August caused many areas of barley to become badly
lodged, but fortunately most of the wheat and oats remained stand-
ing. Moulds formed very rapidly on the wheat ears, and what at
one time promised to be all exceUeDt harvest degenerated into a rush
to hargest as much as possible belore too much deterioration took
place. Fortunately the weather improved in September, and
enabled all the exp€rimental com plots and most of the non-
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experimental corn to be carted in fairly good condition and stored
in the Dutch bams. Only a few outside stacks were built, and these
were threshed soon after hawest was completed. Yieltls of the
major crops were as follows: wheat, 24 cwt. per acre, barley, 2i
cwt. per acre, and oats, 19 cwt. per acre.

The wet weather in early August caused Late Blight to appear on
the potatoes, and despite spraying against the disease and burning
off the tops with sulphuric acid before lifting, some lesions appeared
on the tubers when they were lifted. The Scotch A seed used was
disappointing in that many of the tubers werc afiected by Dry
Rot; which caused several blanks in the rows. The hawesting of
the crop was spread over a longer period than usual because o{ the
heary yield and the short hours worked by the school cbildren
who did most oI the picking, but fortunately the weather rcmained
reasonably good. The tubers were large, but of good shape with
few blemishes. The yield from the non-experimental areas was
estimated at about 14 tons per acre, but the highest individual
plot yield was 23'8 tons per acre, with a percentage ware of 94'2.
Litting was completed in the last week of October and as usual the
crop was stored in heaps to a depth of 12-14 ft. within straw bale
walls under the Dutch barns. It was very difficult to dispose of the
crop, but Iortunately they stored very well, and most of them were
eventuaUy sold to the Ministry of Food. The two maia non-
experimental areas rrere granted an English H seed certificate. and
some o{ the crop will be planted in 1949 at Rothamsted and Wobum.

The protracted potato harvest delayed the preparation of the
winter corn seed beds, and the lifting of the mangold and sugar
beet crops. In the past few years, labour for both these operations
has been supplied by the County Agricultural Executive C,ommittee,
but in 1948 this labour was no longer available. These operations
therefore took longer than usual, as they had to be carried out mainly
by the regular stafi. Fortunately the weather remained open and
the mangolds were harvested without being damaged by frost.
The lifting of the sugar beet was not fioished until iust before
Christmas, as the damp conditions made the roots difficult to clean
and the land sticky. Yields were well above average, the b€st
individual plot treatment yielding over 20 tons of beet per acre.

GRASSLAND

The weather throughout the year was very suitable for grassland.
Growth started early and was maintained throughout the year, and
extra cattle were needed to keep the grass properly grazed. Hay-
making was a very tedious operation, for in the dull, cold weather
of -fune and early July the hay remained at tbe same stage for da5n
on end, but it was all carted by mid-July. Yields were well above
average and the quality was quite fair.

The grazing eiperiment in High Field comparing the manurial
value of feeding stufis with the conventional estimate of their value
applied as fertilizers was concluded in tle autumn of 1948.

IUPLE INTS
The main acquisition during the year was a small 5 ft' cut

combine harvester which was used during the 19'18 harvest for the
first time. It proved very satisfactory, tackling the laid crops of
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barley very well and considerably reducing the losses due to shed
graio. It could only be worked for a limited period because of the
danp conditions and the lack of a 6:-ain drier. The machine was
tested out for harvesting experimental plots, but did Dot prove
satisfactory for this work.

A few other implements were puchased to replace sirnilar old
equipment.

BUILDINGS

No additious or alterations were rrade to the buildings at the
farmstead, but six new cottages for the farm workers were completed.
The new concrete road betwe€n the farm and the laboratory was
also completed during the year.

LrvESTocK
Catlle. The shorlage of grass during 1947 reduced the number of

cattle which could be fattened from the grass that year. Most oI
those feft were brought under cover during the winler of 1947-48
and kept on hay aud barley straw with a small supplemeDt of
concentrated foods. They were fattened on the grass during the
summer and autuml, and an extra bunch of Irish beasts were
purchased in the late spring and fnished on the grass. By Septem-
ber 30th, 19,18, some 40 beasts had been sold fat, and in that aulumn
they were replaced by another bunch of Irish cattle. Another 25
cattle are almost ready, and will be sotd before the end of the year.

Shcep. Bec,:trst.'. oi the high cost of Scottish Hatfbred gim;ers,
no additional breeding sheep were purchased, although some of the
best oI the home-bred ewe lambs were sayed for breeding. The
flock is therefore now rather mixed, consisting of 75 Ha.ltbred ewes,
6 Hampsh.ire ewes, 34 home-bred ewes (Oxford x Hallbred) and
65 ewe lambs of the 1947 crop, of which about 30 had lambs by a
Sufiolk ram. All except ewe lambs were mated to Oxford rams for
the production of fat lambs. The la"mbing percentage was t3l,
rather lower than usual, but the abundance of grass enabled the
ewes to milk well and their lambs made good progress throughout
the season.

FEEDING STUFFS

The farm has again been independent of purchased feeding
stufs except for those foods allotted to us in return for sugar beet
and linseed sold ofi the farm, and molasses for feeding with straw.

The year on the farm can on tbe whole be regarded as satisfactory,
although what promised to be a bump€r corn harvest was partly
spoilt by bad weather just before the [arvest. For all otheicrops
the season was a good one once the initial difrculties caused by peit
damage and weed competition were overcome.

Woburn
This account of the year's activities covers the second vear in

which the direction and manaRement of the Rothamstid and
Wobum Farms was merged. Many of the objectives of the first
year,of merged direction were thwarted by the very abnormal
weather conditions in that year, but changes in croppin!, manuring
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and livestock policy were made. The most urgent tasks not fully
achieved were the need to clean the land and increase its
productivity, and to increase the mechanization of the work.

CRoPPING

The area farmed during the year remained at 1 281 acres, of which
53| acres were under cereals, 15| under potatoes, 10| under sugar
beet and 10 under linseed. About lll acres were bare-Iallowed,
4{ were under sundry experimental croPs, and the remaining
aCreage under grass. 23 acres of old grassland were broken up
during the year. The number of experimental field plots was
increased by the inclusion of sugar beet exPeriment testing the
efiect of plant density on the spread of Vims Yellows disease and
two experiments testing various manurial and cultural efiects on
linseed. These brought the total plot numbers to 530, although
the yields on the sugar beet experiment were Dot taken.

EFFECT oF WEATFER oN CRoPs

The season opened inauspiciously, as the seYere drought of the
summer of 1947 continued throughout the autumn of that year,
and many fields remained so hard that the preparation of the land
for vintei wheat was Preyented. Ploughing however was possible
during December 1947 aod early January 1948, but then a period
of very heaw rain stopped land work and-gave a rainfall figure for
the mbnth ol 4'26 itr. Conditions soon fmproved and field work
was got up to schedule by the end of February. Conditions in
March were very favourable, for only 0'66 in. of rain fell, while the
average temperature remained well above average, so the sowing
of spring corn started earlier than usual. The favourable weather
continued throughout April, and this enabled more time than usual
to be spent on the preparation of seedbeds. All the areas for root
crops \ryere ploughed twice, while some of the twiich-ridden land was
plouehed three times. By the end of April, all spring cereals,
iinseid, potatoes, sugar beet, red beet, peas, cabbages and leeks
had been sown, as well as all undersown gra.ss and clover seeds
and green manure crops.

The warm spring weather encouraged the germination of crop
seeds, but unfortunately had a similar effect on weed seeds. The
wet weather which Iollowed in May and June enabled the weeds
to grow rapidly and compete strongly with the crops. Io the dry
summer oi1947 the number of weeds which germinated was low,
and it is probable that in 1948 a bigger proportion than usual of
weeds germinated. MCPA weed-killer in powder form was used
very sulcessfully in the cereal crops, but much extra hand and borse
labour was needed in the small experimental areas, to keeP the weeds
under reasonable control. The experimental Pea croP presented
very Rreat difficulties, and despite every efiort, the prevalence of
weeds must have affected the yield of this crop. Trials were carried
during the s€ason with a number of small motor hoes, and one was
forrnd which should considerablv reduce the amount of hand labour
needed in future on experimentat plots-

The permanent wheat and barley plots in Stackyard field were
fallowed in 1947 to eradicate twitch and wild oats, but owing to the
dry summer there was a very poor germhation of wild oats and it
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'was decided to fallow these areas agaitr in lgrl8. The wet and mild
weatler in late December 1947 and early January lg,l8 encouraged
germination, ard by continually working these areas tfuoughout
the seasoD, several successive batches of seeds were encouraged
to germinate, and it is hoped that a fatly high proportion of ihe
seeds in the ground were destroyed.

The exceptionally warm weather in March and April caused the
fleabeetles to become active far earlier than usual, a-nd before the
end of April, red beet and ralx on exprimental plots had to be
dusted to save them from total destruction. The linseed areas
were also badly attacked despite many dustings, and although
sown early, while some plots which were not sown until later weie
checked in their grordh until early June. These plots remained
backward thrcughout the season and a number of plants were still
in the flowerint state when they were cut in September. Wireworm
damage was also fairly widespread, especially on spring cereals, but
none oI the attacks x,ere very severe.

Game damage unfortunately was considerable. Two sowings
of wheat on ar experiment were destroyed, and other areas of
wheat and barley were damaged. Moles were again active, but their
numbers were greatly reduced by trapping.

The rainfall in May was almost twice the average, and in June,
too, was well above average. This caused all crops to make very
rapid grorvth, and the cereals, sugar beet and potatoes looked very
promising throughout June and early July. Several patches of
barley and much of the linseed became lodged later in the month,
however, while low temperatures and lack of sunshine retarded the
ripening of all crops. Conditions improved later in the month,
but it was evident that haryest would be later than usual.

The early part of August produced extremely bad weather, and
on one day there was a rainfall of 2.39 in., more than the average
for the whole month. This increased the lodging of the barley and
linseed crops, but the oats and wheat stood up quite well. Harvesting
started on Auglst 10th, but more heary rain followed and further
delayed this operation. The total rainlall for the month was 4.42
in. and September also had a fall well above the average; despite
this, most of the crops were eventually securd in reasonable
condition, although a considerable amount oI barley was lost
through lodging and shedding. The linseed was so badly lodged
that it had to be cut by mower and carted loose, and this was
accomplished ia good conditions at the end oI September. The
yield of spring oats reached 30 cwt. per acre, but wheat and barley
yields were lower than anticipated, the former averaging 22.2 c*.
p€r acre and the liatter 20 c*t, per acre.

The potato crop, benefiting Irom early planting and suitable
weather, grew well throughout the season. The crop was sprayed
against Late Blight, and the haulm was bumt ofi with acid shortly
before lifting. The lifting of the crop was an extremely stow job,
partly because of the dimculty of obtaining sufficient labour at the
start and partly because of the heavy crop, (the yield being estimated
at 14 tons per acre over the non-experimental areas). The tubers
were of good size and shape, with little damage by pests and less
rab than usual, but there was a proportion of blighted tubers
despite the precautions taken. The crop was stored in a building
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at the farrnstead to a depth of about 11 feet Irom the surface of the
heap. There proved to be an ioadequate flow of air over the toP of
the'heap, and this inadequate dispersion of warm and damp air
resultedin the condensation of moisture at a depth of about 18 iu.
from the surface of the heap, and a band of potatoes at the centre
had to be discarded when the Potatoes were sorted. In future
vears the storage of potatoes will be on similar lines excePt that
provision will be made for the adequate flow of air by adjustable
ihutters, and the drawbacks experienced this year should not recur.
To expedite the handling of the 1949 crop, some form of elevator
will be used, and it is also hoped that some degree of mechanisation
of the harvesting process may be possible. The restriction on tbe
sale of Majestic potatoes in Bedfordshire and the huge surplus of
potatoes ir the country as a whole have made it difficult to secure a
market for the croP, ard it has now been taken by the Ministry of
Food for processing at sugar beet factories.

The shortage of skilled labour for singling the sugar beet crop
necessitated thi use of unskilled help for this work, which resulted
in poor singting and poor control o[ weeds, while the very slow- work
caused cosls to be liigh. However, by dint of a few skilled men
working long hours oiovertime, the beet area was kept reasonably
clear oi weeds and rapid growth was maintained. The harvesting
of this crop was carried-out mainly by the regular farm stafi,
although a few extra workers were obtained to comPlete lhe v/-or\
by Chistmas. Yields averaged about 13 tons pr acre o[ washed
biet, with an average sugar content of about 16'5 per cent.

The only tractor was engaged on potato lifting throughout
October and early November; ionsequently no other land work
was possible. Outside assistance was obtained for plor.rghing, and
aboui 30 acres of winter com were drilled by mid-November.

GRASSLAND

All the grassland not scheduled for brealing up was dressed-with
basic slag iluring the wioter of 1947-48, and nitrogenous- fertilizers
were used liberally later to ensure a good Srowth of grass throughout
the season. Only a small area was cut for hay, but the wet summer
and adequate suppty of nitrogen produced a heary yield which was
made and carted in good condition.

BUILDINGS

New inplement sheds, tractor garages, and covered barn--space
are now urfently required, and atthoug-h it has not been Possible to
erect these during the year, plans are now well advanced and rt ts

hoped to have these new buildings erected during 1949.

IMPLEUENTS

The policy of re-equipping the farm with modern- implements
started G 19i7, aod there is n-ow at the farm or on order a nucleus
of essential equipment. However, much more requires to be.done,
esoeciallv witi ieeard to implements required for the working of
ex'oerim6ntal plots'. while a riadual replacement of old equipment
by' modem e{uipment will -be continied. A second tractor will
probabty be ordered in 1949.
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LABoUR

The increased area under arable cro1x, and the increased
production from the farm as a whole, has necessitated a larger
labour force. It has been very difrcult to recruit suficient labour
of the right type, and we have had to rely to a considerabli extent
on such casual labour as was available, and on the Agricultural
Executive Committee's labour gangs. The position is aggravated
bv the fact that there are onlv two cottages on tbe farm, arld it is
difficult to secure labour unl6ss accommodation can be provided.
The position is a little easier than it was, but several o{ the workers
now on the stafi have to tmvel some distance, and it is unlikely that
they will stay if work becomes available nearer their homes.

W. A. MiCallum, the farm foreman, retired from this position
at the end of September, 1948, and has been succeeded by A. W.
Neill.

LrvEsrocK
Iforses. The two old wom-out horses were disposed of, and a

team of three grey Percheron-cross horses has been purchased.
Most of the work on the experimental plots has been carried out
by these horses.

Cafr.l.t. The eleven beasts which could not be fattened durhg
the summer of 1947 because of the shortage oI grass due to the very
dry weather, were fnished ofi during the summer of 1948. As much
gr;sshna had been ploughed up no other beasts were purchased
until the autumn, rvhen 12 cross-bred Hereford bullocks were
bought.

Prgs. The Large White pig herd has done quite well, but because
of the scarcity of feeding stufis most of the pigs were sold as stores.
In order to (ualify for extra leeding stufis under the new bonus
scheme, the pig herd will be reduced somewhat and more of the
pigs will be carried on to bacon weight.

CoNcLUsroN
The results of the season's rrork have been generdly satisfactory,

although the dificulties were increased by the prevalence of weeds,
the bad weather conditions at harvest, and the difrculty of obtaining
suftcient labour of the right type. As more equipment is obtained,
it is hoped that the farm can be made less dependent orl Rothamsted
for equipment, and on casual workers for labour. There has been
a big increase h labour costs during the year, and a much heavier
expenditure on seeds and fertilizers, but the heavier outgoings are
reflected in a very much increased valuation of cro1x.
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WOBTIRN HGERIMENTAL
STATION
By H. H. MeNr

SEASoN

The season of 197-4t| was a very wet one, the rainfal being
higher than for several yea$. It amounted to 28.36 inches for
l94tl and early in August we received the biggest amourt of rain
in a single day that has occurred for over twenty years (2.38 inches).
The summer oI 1948 was, in fact, a treat contrast to that of 1947
when there was ar almost complete drought during the growing
season, The weather was also cold during the summer rnonths,
and very wet at harvest. These facts made the harvest, particu-
larly of those crops which ripen in the autuma, very difficult.

FTELD EXPERIMENTS

Wild oats are a serious pest on the permanent barley plots in
Stackyard field. The long coutinued growth oI barley on the same
land had led to an extremely bad infestation of the area and to the
necessity of fallowing the ground for long enough to get rid of the
pest. Even after a year of {allowing ald intensive cultivation,
there nere, in February 1948, nearly 4| million growing wild oat
plants per acre in spite of continued scuffling and harrowing, there
were again 3{ million plants in April, and 2} million in June.
Hardly any further wild oats germinated for the rest of the year,
but ir March 1949, after nearly 2! years of fallow, 32,0ffi living
wild oat plants per acre were again found. It is clear that once an
area becomes infested $,ith this pest, it needs a period of over two
vears of intensive cultivation before the area can be cleared,' There was a very serious extension of the attacks of fleabeetle
on certain crops in 19,18. Up till recently this pest was considered
as a specific enemy of Brassica crops, and a real danger only in a dry
season, In the last year or two, however, and particularly in
l9,ltl, it has done serious damage not only to Brassica but also to
lucerne and to linseed. In spite of measures against it with D.D.T.
and other insecticides, one experimental crop of lucerne was lost
in 1948 and had to be resowa, and the efiect on late planted linseed
was very serious. In this matter other people in the Woburn
neighbourhood suffered equally with ourcelves.

One of the matters which have for a number of years been a.

feature of the Woburn station has been the growing of certain
exotic crops which seem to have possibilities i! this country
especially on the well drained, but semi-acid, soi.l which is charac-
teristic of the station. The crops of this kind grown in 1948 have
been hybrid maiz€ from the United States, sweet lupins for forage,
soya kans, and the well know:r continental forage crop, serradella.
The weather oI 1948 was not at all suitable for these crops, all of
whicb usually grow in conditions where the summer is very much
warmer than is the case in England, for the year under report had
a cold, wet summer, and also a wet autumn at the time when most
of these crolx normally ripen. With regard to maize, however,
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where we grew several of the early Wisconsin hybrids (seed of whicb
was kindly supplied by Dr. Neal of that State), it was possible to
ripen several of the types supplied, though they required from 170
to 180 days from the date oI sowing as against 80 days or thereabouts
in America. The yield obtained was much greater tharr it has been
possible to obtain from other early types, and the best yielded
n.5 c\lft. oI dry grain per acre, a yield which makes the gmwiag of
such hybrids for grain quite a possibility in this country. The
ordinary hybrid types grown in the U.S.A. proved themselves far
too late in a summer like that of 1948 to be of any use Ior grain
production, though they furnished excellent cobs Ior use as a
vegetable and would be a most valuable silage crop.

Another crop which we have been testing for several years is
sweet lupins considered as a forage crop. This was evolved
originally in Germany, but it has been further developed by Mr.
Oldershaw of Ipswich. The special virtue of sweet lupins as a
forage crop is that they grow on very sandy land which is distinctly
acid -conditions which are not favourable to most forage crops. AII
the t)pes grown in 1948, except the blue variety, grew well on the
Wobum semi-acid land arrd gave very large lelds of fodder, being
as great as 3O to 40 tons of green material per acre after two to
three months of growth. The fodder was eaten by cattle though
not with much relish, and it seems that in these varieties we have a
source of forage on land which will not produce the more normal
kinds. The blue types of lupin were a failure, being almost entirely
wiped out by a wilt (Fusariutr aaenaceutn), which was identfied
at the Government Plart Pathology I-aboratory.

As regards soya beans, we have again grown the early dwarf
t14)e, Manitoba Brown, which ripened normally but yields so poorly
that it caruot be the basis of an industry. The more normal t5pes
grown commonly in the United States \rill not ripen in this country,
especially in a cold, wet summer as in 19,18, ard, in fact, a small
area of the 'Lincolo' variety never even {ormed pods, though it
grew well up to the point of flowering.

We have also made preliminary experiments with s€rradella as a
fodder crop, suited Ior such land as that at Wobum, and though it
grew rvell the leld of Iodder was very small compared with what I
have seen in warmer regions on soil otherwise not very dissimilar,
This will be again tested under summer conditions with, it is hoped,
a more normal temperature.

Por EXPERTMENTS

Clooer Sichness

The study of this obscure afiection oI clover has continued and
we can record distinct progress in elucidating the nature of the
disease. It is now clear that the speed of onset of the aflection
depends ou the actual amount of cloyer which has grown in the
soil, and by increasing the proportion of clover to soil the rapidity
with which the soil becomes sick can be greatly increased. Further
the partial sterilization of the soil by toluene or evea by formalin
does little to get rid of the disease in a badly afrected soil, and even
the oxidation oI the more reactive organic materials in the soil has
litfle efiect.
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Cowfetition of crop Plents with cettoin weed's

After a series of years in which we have studied the competition
of barlev and certain weeds, including two tpes of twitch and three
of the iommoner annual weeds, we have in 19'18 widened ttre scope
of the investigatiou to include the efiect of clover as a competitor
with barlev when they are grown together. The results which are
now beine worked ub promise to be of considerable interest in
view ot tf,e fat that i;l&er is so commonly Srown with barley in
ordiaary farm practice.

The nutrition of oePs uniler oery add soil corditions
For a number of years an investigation has been in Progr-ess to

fird out why barley ivill not grow under conditions more acid than
that represented by a pH value of 4'7 to 5'0. The partr"qT Ph".g
of the;tudv ir l9,1ti tias been to ascertain how far the addition of
calcium cai be effective when given in such a form that the acidity
of the soil was not or little affeited, any soluble aluminium being at
the same time precipitated, In no casi was the addition, even of a
fairlv laree qu;ntiti, of such calcium, effective, unless the acidity
of tf,e so"il w'a.s also reduced. The relative parls which acidity as
such. the Dresence of soluble aluminium, and the absence of calcium
in an aasiftihble form take in preventing the grotth of barley on an
acid soil have been the subjeci of an enirmous amount of research'
oarticularlv in America, but the matter is still not completely
ilucidated, and the present investigations are taking advantage of
some extremely acid soils at Woburn to make further eflorts to
clear up the question.

LesoRAtotv Wom
The main work of the laboratory at Wobum is to enable us to

follow the behaviour of the crops wliich are being grown in the field
experiments and the changes in the soil on which they are trolen.
This requires the attention of alroost the whole time of Mr. Bames
and the laboratory stafi. But we have this year continu-ed tbe
examination of tbi very large number of soil samples which have
been obtained from the field at various stages of the long term
experiments. The main study at Present is that oJ the sulphur in
various forms in the soils from the perrnanent barley exPeriments.
I had hoped to give a fuller account of the resrdts so far obtaiaed in
this study, but this must, I think, wait for the further work being
done in 1949.
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